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Decembe

Farming Pays Better
wavsTrdoWyrt t0 ** nW ?ethods'the improvements, the better 
ways of doing tilings. On the most
prosperous farms the boss will not waste
his time doing work which can be done
V ar'l,n#An^VoI.he E”8ine on » farm is 
the GREATEST MONEY MAKER.

Farmers and Lmnhnn

You ai 
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Than Y 
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wllffurnish you, freight ^ajd £ W>
station, thu beautiful set J? 1 awt», 
running sleighs, usual price *3S.m'‘. “nd • <

hestyrtürt *5? HastinRs «leigh ill I" , Hr
best made, strongest, and easiest, ...... . to be tl„

| the market; you run no risk & “S' "1$ s!?'si « j moneyiqrder or your cheque. f-0

HASTINGS SLEIGH COMPANY 
Watford, Ont^H

Any far 
grove is < 
nity to mi 
crop that 
seed, fer
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I This is the most up-to-date
cleaning a

X St1GRINDER or no crop

Maple i 
and they i 
worthless 
care of an 
duce more 
you canne

Maple ! 
the best i 
have map 
make the 
and effort

Write u 
mation. -
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Dressed Poultry 
Wanted
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SAWS« i Grim)Weare open to receive shi 
of crate-fattened,dressed U. 
°f. all kinds. Highest ma
paces paid, according to qua 
Write for quotations.
Henry Gatehouse & £

market. We are especially proud of the un- - ^“aUed advantages of the Toronto EnginS. 
*tcobt?? strength, stability, ampe horse- 
poww and fuet saving. It will run on either 

*asobne- The price 1* surprisingly 
low. Its a money-saver and a money-maker.

40 WWe are head- I 
quarters for the I 
above lines of I 
farm machinery. I 
Get our catalogs I , 
and prices. Write I 
for them now. |

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., LIMITED
93 ATLANTIC AVE., TORONTO 1 CdU
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EDWARD POLLAK &
280St.PaulSt.W., MontraiONTARIOHI L™.RIZil

I
Ui] m m: * WE WANT TO DEMONSTRATE ON 

YOUR FARM train Tile mI)
Ii

tereated. send - for wtfts No. 2. _*ia

*1 file: I : SCl^ a ^S0n Engine, any size Without charge, to any risible 
farmer in Canada to try 

^ °“t on his own farm at
his own work. Write for 

M/A further particulars of our 
free _ trial offer, catalogue and 
special introductory prices.
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269 York St., Guelph, Ont.I _

IBIifeSfcr Cotton Seed Meal
In car lots and L. C. L.

Write, ’phone or wire for priori
The Chisholm Milling Co. .Limited

Toronto, Ontario 1 ;'®***fa

:
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If i I 'MSffisalStdlE5
I W Hsllam Building, Toronto. FREELAND for the settler in

Far full information as to terms, regulations and settlers’
H.A.MACDONKLL,Director ol Colonization 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, '
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H. Frsleigh, Forest WBE SURE AND ASK FOE THErates, write to:
ONT S.°,N- G- HOWARD 
LINT. Minister of Lands,
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LINSEED MEAL 
FLAX SEED 
OIL CAKE

COTTON SEED MEAL 
Write For Prices
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SPECIAL 
resorts 

North and 
iana and otf 
to Bermudc

WE ARE BUYERS OF ALL KINDS OFtieIf "j * i
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Clover and Grass Seeds, Seed Grain, etc.
z™c,over'Timothy’ete-

Fancy Grades. Sample Bags
Wm. Rennie Co., Limited
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SEED WANTED
Of RED

Return j 
Liberal

VBR.and TIMOTHY Seed. If anyto
SSRoA^tiSi1 quote ^our

TODD & COOK
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pay highest prices for 

sent free MILTON B ..I i ! 
1 II I upon request. Smooth. Hard, Clean-Cut. Write for For full inforrStouffvllle, Ont.
S; 1 ! a?Toronto MILTON PRESSED BRICK 

MUton, Ontario
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Christmas, i9t6 âYou are Losing More Money 
on Untapped Maple Trees 
Than You Make on an Acre of 
any Other Crop.

L

i ® $rmen tàfimg pou tfie
'«en,
" ararwM1'i <s,vf iVM
material 
h« wid,‘ 
10 last 
“■ for to be the

Any farmer that has an untapped maple 
grove is overlooking the biggest oppo 
nity to make money on his farm. Every 
crop that you plant In the ground requires 
seed, fertilizing, ploughing, cultivating, 
cleaning and a number of other operations 
that take time and money. Too much 
dry, wet or cold weather may mean little 
or no crop.

Maple trees always produce a fair crop, 
and they grow on land that is practically 
worthless for cultivation. They need no 
care of any kind, yet each year they pro
duce more and are tapped at a season when 
you cannot do any other kind of work.

Maple Syrup and sugar now command 
the best prices in their history. If you 
have maple trees, let us tell you how to 
make the most out of them with little time 
and effort.

Write us to-day for the fullest infor
mation. -

Grimm Mfg. Co., Limited.
40 Wellington St.. Montreal.

Compltmentëpf tfje Seasonrtu-

II anb a pear of profit anb pleasure from a subscription 
to Ebe farmer's Sbbocate anb gome iWaga^ine tdfjicb 
(jas been presenteb to pou bp

1 s!righ ma P.0

I
i

IPANT

I I

IJL“H- ■ I

Let us send this to your friends
and relations for Christmas !

\

P'HIS IS to be a year of sensible, useful gifts. V^iy not 
X tion to those you wish to remember.

.» fits
FT
et
y.

FACING BRICKSfit
FORit.

HOME OR BARN
In selecting a facing brick you should be 

careful to see that it has a smooth surface 
and clean, sharp edges.

You should also see that the colors are 
of pleasing shades and are not made with 
color chemicals. All these qualifications 
are embodied in

.
send a year’s subscrip-

RiBsi&lck
Remit the amount, $1.50, to us with the name and address of thé person to 

whom you wish the paper sent, and we will forward a beautifully colored card on 
the style shownabove, but done in red, buff, brown and green, conveying a season
able greeting with your name inserted at the foot.

Both the card and a copy of the beautiful 1916 special'Christmas Number 
will be timed to arrive on Christmas morning. This is a very neat way of making 
a present and the card with its appropriate greeting and the personal touch will be 
highly appreciated as well as the gift.

When you send The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine for a year, you

11
A

me Ik mad a 
irontu m §1I

and you* could not do better than to write us 
to-day for a set of samples, sent all charges 
paid, to any address for your inspection.

Now is the time to haul your bricks for 
building next Spring and you should get 
your samples early. Write to-day.

II

) Interprovincial Brick Co. 
of Canada Limited

GOODYEAR BLDG., TORONTO. ONT. 23

«

are making».

’ 111it
*Hi

A Splendid, Practical, Helpful Christmas Gift ■ 1111
!>

Coming weekly to the recipient, it is a constant reminder of the giver. It is 
safe to say that no other gift at anything like the same cost will be productive of 
so much lasting pleasure and real profit as a year’s subscription to this journal.

Over 30,000 subscribers receive it regularly each week. All agree that it is 
“THE WORLD’S BEST FARM PAPER,” and this is the opinion of the leading 
agricultural experts.

: »’■ro>
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est

<^z!^hirt
ifMW I

vp
Cut roomy, yet trim—of flan

nels, drills, tweeds a^d seiges 
that are soft, yet substantial 
—made with turned, felled and 
double-stitch d suAms, collars 
in all the populrr styles, and 
half or full-length sleeves. 
D2AC0N Shirts lo«k well, 
feel good, and wear Letter.

Every eh»-t guaranteed — 
jrour money back for any defect 
in material or workmanship. 
At good stores.

Deacon Shirt Company 
Belleville -

)

Send $1.50 To-dayi

s■-•V'A

with the name and address of the person to whom you are making the present and we 
will attend to the rest.

Special Offer * We will include the special 1916 Christmas Number (worth 
** * fifty cents by itself) free, mailing it to arrive Christmas

morning with the card, and will send the journal thereafter each week until Dec. 
31st, 1917, including the Christmas Number next year, making two Christmas Num
bers in one year’s subscription.

I
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l

■wm
•ft-1Canada 9
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- WINTER
TOURS

|iLondon, OntarioThe William Weld Co., Limited II

^PECIAL Fares now in effect to 
resorts in Florida, Georgia, 

North and South Carolina, Louis
iana and other Southern States, and 
to Bermuda and the West Indies.

(USE THIS COUPON)
The WiUiam Weld Co., Limited, London, Ontario
I enclose.............................................................■•••.... ■■■■■■■■■..............•;......(state whether postal note, express order, etc.) for $1.50 to pay for a 
year's subscription to The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 
for the person whose name and address are written opposite. Have 
my name and address inserted on the presentation card as follows:

Name.........................................................................................................

Send the journal to m
Wm
Ir9
I

Name

Return Limit, May 31, 1917 
Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed Address

For full information write to Address

C. E. HORNING,
D.P.A., Union Station, 

Toronto, Ont.

R.R. No.R.R. No..
B
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GirTKat Gets
A omile -

The Feed r<
;j fflk Have y3?!

llm. t—: X
because it guarantees unequalled 
service—from Christmas to Christ
mas — over and over again — is

Regular
i

B
Winter ii 

busy.,T\ill

Sinking 
pastime of"‘Gillette Safety Razor A happy Christmas thought—I

By atte 
can never 'It's the “safest” gift you can select, 

for every irian shaves^md knows that 
in die Gillette you are giving him the 
best equipment that money can buy. 
His appreciation will be SURE and 
LASTING.

Christmas Gillette displays will be in 
the windows of all the hustling Gillette 
dealers—Drug, Jewelry, Hardware and 
General Stores—everywhere—in a dozen 
styles or more—priced from $5 to $25.

225

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited l
Office and Factory—GILLETTE BUILDING, MONTREAL. 1

kodak1 Do not 
year of higIË

! The gift that adds to the good times at the moment; 
that indoors and out gives zest to the merry making 
and then—preserves the happy picture story of all that 
goes to make the day a merry

= We agr 
the heavy h

! An orga 
of the prop 
what it mi|

I= one.I

very simple and inexpensive. Kodak has made it so

i
Next w< 

the form of 
it will plea

Il 1 l»s :

:

i CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED Interest 
maintained 
Do your p,

592 King St. W.. TORONTO?.«=S
A 111

People arc 
department, 
on engines a

T
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The pol 
for an elec 
he is an ind

ÏI Tested by Time, Panic 
and War»* r«

The grow 
much benefi 
of the 
their beets.

I1 ! /
II; - Mortgage Debentures do not fluctuate in value. 

Neither time, panic nor war affect them, 
istocksdrop. Some disappear altogether. But 
through all the excitement and strife of war, 
Standard Reliance Debentures have stood the 
test for security of principal and permanency 
of interest. A $ 100 Standard Reliance Mort- 
Rage Debenture is still worth $ 100 and 
5 °/o interest in cash on the day it is due.
Canadian Government statistics show that never a dollar 
has been lost in Mortgage Corporation Debentures.
A $ 1.000 Debenture at 5 % for five years (if compounded) 
pays $280 in interest, or 28% gain. It is one of the 
•afest, if not the safest, investment obtainable.

_ book about Profits from Savings. It will
surely interest you. Address Dept: a

■

17*
suga

‘ I
Keep th< 

early next s 
and the gra 
would next

I'll |Write to-day for the 1916-17 ^L
ediüonof HALLAM’S FUR STYLE BOOK.

ragesillustrated, which shows beautiful stylish 
fnfl fur moderately priced, and also gives

Address aa follows:

14
:paysif'•m I

Many fai 
pleted with 
effect

i
GUNS, traps, animal bait, nets 

and supplies are described and priced vwih 
weraail fr'”8' Sportsman's Catalog which ^W

RAW FURS—We are the largest Cash Buyer '
F1r,S dXect from the Trapper in CarJdL— 

Our l^aw Fur Quotations sent Free.

cjoknjlallarn
306 Hallam Bldg., Toronto

upon 
more men fo

H
ti J

A few ol 
have profitec 
issue. They 
the older 
these colum

— Write fori our
;
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:

a Safety First me
: Es

Bi §s Nothing: is more important to the Fur 
Shipper than doing business with an 
Hones t—Reliable—Responsible—Safe 
Fur Hoiise.

“Ship to Shubert”
the largest house in the World dealing 
exclusively in American Raw Furs, 
where yon will always receive an Accurate 
tod Liberal Assortment, the Highest Ma-kct 
Prices ard V-e Usu i “Ehub.rt" Efficient. 
Speedy, Courteous service.

The week 
t0 be able tc 
value of a 
others about 
you get so it

■
fe.XI

ti Branches :
Ayr Brock ville Ghat’ll n

Elmira New Hamburg
; tevt

l®l 77 PI
Wr;te for the Infest edition of “Ely# 

fjftnbert ®lft|iprr,e containing valuable 
Market information you must have.

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. SS
HHIIIiliiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiT The Dom 

bustion in fir 
and essential 
of moist 
bone dry
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EDITORIAL. The Price of Your Paper.
During the past few months the increased

cent bonus. Our correspondent shows that it costs 
in the neighborhood of $41.00 per acre to produce beets. 
Investigation in certain counties in Western Ontario 
reveals the fact that the average crop of sugar beets 
during the past few years has been eight tons (certainly 
not more than 9 tons) per acre. Our correspondent 
figures his profits on a ten-ton crop, but at $5.50per ton 
for the beets, which includes the bonus, an eight-ton 
crop, or an average crop, would return only $44 per 
acre, just $3.00 more than our correspondent claims 
after ten years’ experience, that it costs him to produce 
an acre of beets. Even if the farmer should succeed 
in producing the heavier crop and did make a profit 
of from $14.50 to $19.50 per acre, as outlined by our 
correspondent, only a comparatively small acreage 
of the crop can be handled on one farm and the ag
gregate of profits from thte crop to each farmer would 
not be large. On the other hand the sugar company, 
according to our correspondent’s figures, is able to 
make $23.80 from each ton of raw beets, or $238 per 
acre from a ten-ton crop of beets testing 17.4. Even 
from a lower test of 12 to 15 per cent, there would seem 
to be room for more than living profits. We are not 
sure as to the exact cost of manufacture. Our cor
respondent states that it is understood that the by- 

. products are almost if not quite sufficient to meet the 
cost. Other writers on the subject have stated that the 
maximum cost would certainly net be over one cent 
per pound, and some of these have figured out that 
the actual cost of granulated beet sugar for market 
would not be more than 3H cents per pound, even 
if only 12 per cent, sugar can be saved from the beet. 
It would look as if the sugar company operating in 
Western -Ontario was making a rather high profit, 
and some have suggested that an Inland Revenue tax 
should be placed on sugar, that the Government might 
get a part, at least, of these profits and still not affect 
the price of sugar to the consumer, nor lower the price of 
beets to the farmer.-'.

When the beet-sugar industry was started in Western 
Ontario the retail price of sugar was around 4 cents 
per pound, and the promoters thought well enough 
of the project at that time to go into it on rather an 
extensive scale. If there was profit in buying beets 
at from $3.50 to $5.00 per ton and manufacturing 
them into sugar to retail at 4 cents per pound, surely 
there must be more profit in manufacturing the article 
when beets are bought from $5.50 to a little over $6.00 
per ton, and sugar is more than twice the price. Our 
correspondent points out that when beets advanced 
one dollar per ton the sugar company got an advance 
of $9.00 on the sugar made from one ton of raw beets. 
The price of sugar is regulated not by what can be produc
ed in Western Ontario, but by the cost of foreign raw 
sugar plus the cost of manufacturing. A scarcity of 
foreign raw sugar since the war has forced the price up, 
and the Dominion Sugar Company has had advantage 
of the increased price while the producer of the beets 
got very little extra, although each year it costs more to 
produce an acre of the crop. In fact, this year the pro
ducer would have received far greater profits had he 
grown turnips, which have been selling as high as 
50 cents per bushel or $20 per ton and which may be 
grown with far less labor and at smaller expense.

In 1914, factories at Berlin and Wallaceburg pro
duced 29,000,000 pounds of refined sugar, and in 1915, 
37,000,000 pounds. The crop was smaller this year, but 
if we placé it at 25,000,000 pounds, the Government 
could collect a substantial revenue by a tax on the out
put and at the same time the Company would make 
profits large enough to pay the higher price for beets 
which the farmers think they should get. One thing 
is certain, compared with the price of sugar the producer 
of the beets has not been receiving the price which he 
should have been paid, and no one will blame growers 
for organizing.

cost
of producing papers and periodicals has been the subject 
of much comment. If»'; i

['Feed regularly and save feed. The Dominion Government put 
campaign asking the people to save old papers. 

The price of paper to the consumer has gone up to such 
a high level that many papers have been forced to 
increase their subscription rates considerably. Over in 
England the situation is even more acute, and the London 

Winter is here but the farmer who farms well is still Times, which formerly sold for two cents, we are told 
busy. is now seven cents. Papers in the United States are

contemplating raising the subscription price, some of 
Sinking hospital ships is getting to be a favorite them one hundred per cent., at the beginning of 1917. 

pastime of the Huns. A large number of country weeklies in Canada have
been forced to raise their subscription rates from $1.00 

By attempting to enslave the Belgians the Germans to $1.50, and still there is no assurance that a further
advance may not be absolutely necessary. At the 
present time, extended contracts for paper cannot be made 
and prices to the publishers may go still higher. It 
looks as if it would cost at least twice as much for many 
papers to publish in 1917 as it has done in the past 

We agree with the correspondent who says that year and no one knows how much more. We are just
drawing attention to the situation that our readers 
may take advantage of the opportunity of getting in 

use their subscriptions to this paper early. For the present 
accomplishes the subscription rate to “The Farmer’s Advocate and 

Home Magazine” will not be increased, but the paper 
situation and conditions in other branches of the publish- 

Next week readers will be treated to a change, in ing business are such that we cannot promise to. maintain
the form of our annual Christmas Number. We hope the low price of $1.50 per annum many months ahead,
it will please.

on a
Have you secured your seed for 1917?*

ïê Regular exercise for the stock prevents losses.

I
11}

can never win the war.
.

Do not eliminate the bacon hog because of one 
year of high-priced concentrates.I

hi
the heavy horse is the horse for the farmer.

An organization or firm which does not make 
of the proper channels of publicity never 
what it might.

I

Every endeavor will be put forth to keep the price 
as it is and no advance will be made unless it is absolute- 

interest in Farmers’ Club meetings can only be ly necessary. We are prepared to maintain the quality
maintained bÿ large attendance and keen discussion, of our publication at the old subscription rate as long 
Do your part.

i:y

r 1 j
as we possibly can, but we, at the same time, advise 
all our subscribers to renew at once -and thus be sure 

People are reading our automobile and farm machinery that they get their paper for another year, at least,
department. Help it along by suggestions and articles at the present rate of $1.50. Yesterday we received
on engines and farm machinery. $6.00 from one subscriber who is paying four years in

----------------------------- advance. The day before a subscriber sent in $4.50
The politicial parties in Canada are squaring away for the paper three years. Subscribers paying for

for an election. Each voter should remember that more than one year in advance will get the paper at
he is an independent Canadian citizen. the rate of $1.50 per year for the amount of money

sent in. One thing is certain, the subscription price 
The grower of sugar beets in Canada has not reaped will not be lower. We hope that we may be able to

much benefit in enhanced prices compared with that maintain it at the present rate, but can make no promises,
of the sugar manufacturers who have manufactured 
their beets.

■
;

I I -

it1 1 ? 
ill

Vi

Hundreds of publications are increasing the:r sub
scription prices. It would be good policy for Farmer’s 
Advocate subscribers to make sure of their farm paper 

Keep the stock off the meadow late this fall and at the present rate. We are always desirous of helping
early next spring. Fields have been eaten very bare our subscribers and we hope that many of them will
and the grass may not start as well as it otherwise be benefited by this little hint. Those who subscribe 
would next spring. Give it a chance. p ■:? 1early will be safe, whether or not we are forced to raise 

the price. We say again that we hope to be able to 
avoid an increase in subscription rates, but as we are 
unable to get a definite quotation from the paper 
manufacturers we can give no assurance. At any rate 
readers will know that we shall not increase the price

Many farmers could not get their fall work com
pleted with the help available. This will have an 
effect

f

1
upon production next year. A campaign for 

more men for the farms might help. r
—--------------------------- unless it is absolutely necessary. In the meantime

A few of Canada’s young farmers tell how they safeguard yourselves by sending in your subscriptions, 
have profited from the lessons of the season in this 
issue. 1 hey are setting a good example for some of 
the older men by telling others of their work through 
these columns.

St ?

The Sugar Beet Question.
ff. 1The price of sugar has given cause for concern in 

many a Canadian household during the past few months, 
and judging from a letter from a correspondent which 

I he week following our Christmas Number we hope appears in the Farm Department of this issue the price 
to be able to publish some interesting accounts of the 
value of a Literary Society in a community. Tell 
others about the one in which you work and from which 
you get so much good.

n

i

of sugar beets in comparison to the price of sugar has 
aroused farmers who grow these roots to action. Whole
sale grocers in London and other cities have pointed 
out the fact that at present prices of sugar, farmers 
who grow sugar beets in Western Ontario should be 
getting ten dollars per ton for their beets, provided 
they carry an average degree of sugar. Ten years ago, 

pointed out by our correspondent, the price which 
the grower got for sugar beets was $3.50 or more per 
ton. The price this year is $5.00 per ton with a fifty-

: ft i
> jThe Dominion chemist says re spontaneous com- 

ustion in fires which break out in barns: “The initial 
and essential cause is the storage of the hay in a damp 
nr moist condition." Very little hay that 
“one dry was stored this year.
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hogs were out up went the price and those who retained This has been a peculiar year filial „ vu , - 
their breeding stock reaped the benefit. Feed off a for the Canadian farmer. These ’lessons a ™ j®00»
few hogs if possible this year and by all means retain by well-known writers from every Province °in 
the breeding stock. Prices of the finished product are °xu11°u
high enough that the skillful feeder even with the high- —, .^p^*omfe Department is filled with good thing» 
priced grain should be able to make a reasonable profit, • Thing in Life wüTberead ^"eve^ i^L‘he rGrea.fe* 
and it is well to always remember that the man who poetry is given a prominent place and there Uanadlan 
sticks to the different branches of farming in which other features. ’ are many
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i ran. ______ he is engaged through high prices and low is the one Besides all this there will appear remits
is publishedewyThursdayf AND HOME magazine whQ makes a success of his farming operations. And Chicago International Show and the Ontario Winter

■ ÏL?hL'7LZ’„gT|eZiiy1„r,hl liTZè £r««d""
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year, u advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. Plan to send an extra
Umted^Statee, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s; in.
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8. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line,
*" TH« “au Early in December, one year ago, "The Farmer’s
- TJSyf1f5? “tarages must be made as required by law. Advocate and Home Magazine” celebrated its fiftieth

T^^,e,SJn t̂a1,a,L^^Lt0p5”rdPetrSherpah^r anniversary by sending to its readers a Half-century 
ordered to be discontinued. Number as its annual Christmas present. The papier

JSXî'Æîïîilî
_ w? will not be responsible. despite the vastly increased cost of producing such an concerned only in an indirect way. But there is one

v T *ubscriotion°i^DaidUR LABEL *hows to what time your issue, we are mailing to our subscribers a Christmas conservation problem with which he is concerned in a 
8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In Numbcr *h/ch, we ,feel sure will please them as well very direct and personal way—the conservation of 

every case the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must as anX which they have received in the piast. In fact, hls own wood-lot. From what I have seen of the farm 
e whena'rfpi v nv u*ii re Dmnrnm . those who, at the present time know what that issue wood-lot in my somewhat extensive travels in various

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, ifi.OO^must^e enclosed!*6”1 will contain freely assert that it will prove more popular t^rts of the country, I have no hesitation in saying 
10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on with readers than any single issue heretofore published. tflat the average wood-lot is sadly deteriorating, and that 
11 CHANGE or1Anfi^i?5sy‘ ç k -L . . . We simply wish to outline the issue that readers this is the natural result of the lack of any intelligent

may know what to expect, and yet there will be sur- management being applied to it. It seems to be quite 
is w»'imuw?Ï prises m store for them when they get it. For up- generally overlooked that the timber grown on the farm

™?-~-A----ERS.to ?r?te U8 on any agricultural wards of two years Canada has been engaged on the wood-lot is a crop, and that as other crops need care 
For such as we considw^h.^ble^e” ?lde of humanity in the great world war, and our well- and systematic management so does the wood crop
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles. Sugges- known friend, Peter McArthur, in the opening page, 1 he reason that this fact is overlooked may be that 
M^a*^" M™e/’lAdv<5ate. and Uome 8tyles this “The Christmas of Great Giving.” Peter timber, unlike other farm crops, requires but a small
tables not generally known. Participais of°°Experiments McArthur always has something worth while for our amount of labor and a long period of years to bring it 
Tried or Improved Methods of Cultivation, aie each and readers, and in the first article which appears in this *° maturity. It may be due to the underestimating 
StenSm JS*??* ** fu™i8hed Christmas Number and also in one farther back in the ?f the value of this crop, and if this is the case it be-
RéjecM^tter wtil be retemld oP raraee mDS‘ lssue and entitled “My Boyhood and My Boy’s,” hooves every owner of a wood-lot to consider the fact

13. ADDRESS^ OF correspondents are CONSID- readers will find the class of reading which they look as the agricultural areas become more and more de-
14 ALL commi?AL and will not be forwarded. for at this season. forested the value of the farm wood-lot will increase

nected with this paper should^be'li d'd ressed1 as'below Tmi . Horse breeders and farmers generally know the and that a properly managed area of timber will furnish
not to any Individual connected with the paper. ’ writings of “Scotland Yet,” who has contributed to material for market at intervals, and will afford a supply

Address THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or these columns for upwards of twenty-five years, and timber and fuel for home use at all times.
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY ^imitedX^ who has been intimately connected with horse breeding The deterioration of the wood-lot is due mainly

in Scotland for many decades. The article on Tfie Ups to two causes—careless cutting, and the pasturing of
and Downs of the Clydesdale in Scotland,” is a historical the wood-lot. By careless cutting the best species are
s£etc." o* *he Clydesdale in its homeland which none removed, and the inferior left, not only to grow them-
sfiould tail to read. selves but to seed up the spaces previously occupied by

Reports of the live stock markets so freouentlv Onr FnJlteh‘ k endj°f paper/s well looked after. the better species. This naturally results eventually 
contain these wnrHs- " rw, a • t , , y • ur English correspondent has put forth his best efforts in a wood-lot composed entirely of the less-desirable

„ i T.u , “ f°r the better Î5 f. h‘storiÇaI.sketch entitled “The Hereford on its species. The matter as to what are the best species
grades, that the one great lesson which the man who Native Heath. This good old beef breed has made depends upon several factors and also upon the part of
produces beef, bacon hogs and lambs should take to hlst?ry m Bntain and is making it in other parts of the the country under consideration, and this matter I

„ ! Producing high-class stock. We do not familiar with the life of the people of that part of the One characteristic of the pastured wood-lot is the almost
need to say pure-breds, but the pure-bred must be used Homeland, describes, as only one who has been in the complete absence of thrifty, young growth. What
as a sire in a well-graded-up herd or flock if the kind {îcmies and has shared the life of the people can, the young growth does exist is usually in small, ragged 
of stock which goes to market from that farm is to he * -3Cott,s*1 Border Shepherd. patches and consists of broken and scrubby stuff,
classed among the "betterTrLes™ Th ° • Athe Pfesent “methcre considerable interest Cattle, horses and sheep eat the young seedling, par-

f better grades . There is nothing m the Argentine and its live stock, and from the capable ticularly the hardwoods, trample them out, or brush
der the farmer who keeps cattle/sheep or swine pen of that well-know judge, Robert Miller, we are fort un- against them and break them off. Hogs eat the seed,

from having at least good grades and from using high- 3 e/n ,in.?, e ^®Pro<^.uee an intensely interesting and dig out the young seedlings, and expose the roots of
class, pure-bred sires, typical of the breed represented wo^ld^amedHv^ttorT1'0 6 °n tHat country and its tke trees- The amount of damage done depends largely,
in the grade animals with wh;^h , .. m ame, *Ye s ■ , ,. of course, on the number of stock and the size of the
sires Thp lTT 1 L T * rP ,Tw? valuable articles dealing with dairying will be wood-lot. I have recently examined a large wood-lot,
sires. The poorly-finished, thin-fleshed, hard-feeding f®ad w'th, mterest by every dairy farmer; one entitled consisting of over two hundred acres, in which there
cull is always sold at a disadvantage on the market. w tf •!^e,at,on °1 Science to Dairying,n by Professor were but ten sheep, and the amount of damage which
The dealer is every time looking for something better Ia a eu"’ 3I?» other on Blood Lines in Holsteins these few head had done was surprising. In some of 
and the best makes the h.VhesV n?Z u ti l andrA>'rshlre=; written by our dairy editor. the more open places there was scarcely a young tree
grades neeH L , h.ghest profits. The best Covering the whole field of the relationship between which was not more or less injured. In another place I
grades need not necessarily be the heaviest, but they d,seas?s ?f animals and the health of man, Dr. Charles inspected a lot in which hogs have run for some years,
must have quality. The ultimate disposition of aJI i j gives an instructive article which should and found that there was absolutely no reproduction
animals raised for meat purposes is made from the ^ u"dersta"dinS ofthe subject. of timber going on, that practically all the superficial
block, and market reoorts f followed rL , M-n Ê- e dea,lng- Tlth gene-ral agriculture there are roots of the trees were exposed and that the large trees
in and II! , T .1, ! Y’ ^ F,rSUT might mention one by Ernest H. were dying. Another way in which stock injures thein and year out, indicate that the demand is for the Godfrey on The British Royal Family and Agricul- wood-lot is by tramping and competing the soil, so
well-finished, good type of animal which cuts to best tUrej Untam ,las had many good kings and many as to render it almost impervious to water, miking it
advantage and which the consumer asks for when he f°f°d Cju6.6"8' an.d a number of them have shown a special too hard to act as a good seed-bed. A further fact
buys his roasts steaks chons W-of-m„n„n f, interest m agriculture. which shows that the pasturing of the wood-lot is not
and bacon and nn i . ’ am c . ,r ,-w,e nown contributor, Sandy Fraser, in a paving proposition is the very meagre sioply of forage
and bacon and no producer needs to be told that Scotch dialect goes back to the good old “Glengarry to be found in a good wood-lot. G'aas in the wood-lot
demand is a big factor in regulating price and profits: bLh°"1 U5ys" . . , is an infallible indication that the wood-lot is not fully

r uca ion is important, and Dr. S. B. Sinclair, stocked with timber, or is being mismanaged. Grass 
from practical experience in a pioneer district school, will not flourish without strong sunlight, and in a wood
work °Ur r6aderS ldea of some of the delights of his lot in good condition very little sunlight reaches the

forest floor. It is perfectly clear that pasturing and 
timber production cannot be practiced on the same area, 
exceotto the mutual disadvantage of each, and that the 
combination of the two will not be as remunerative 
to the owner as the practice of either one separately. 
One point of some practical importance which we have 
not so far considered is the value of the shade afforded 
by the wood-lot to the stock. This in the hot weather 
of midsummer is undoubtedly considerable, but this 
benefit can be fully secured bv fencing off a very smalfr 
portion of the lot and allowing stock in this portion 
only, thus preserving the main body of the lot in good 
condition for producing its crop of timber.

In many instances owners of wood-lots permit stock 
access to them under the impression that it is only the 
“brush” which is injured by them. They apoarentljr 
forget that every large tree was once in the “brush

If
Nature’s Diary.

A. B. KLUGH, M.A.
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0 rl I Do Not Eliminate the Pig.I

1 he farm is dependent upon the forest, sometimes 
more than the average reader realizes. Robson Black 
goes into the Partnership of Farm and Forest in a way 
which should put the matter in a new light before many 
of our readers.

W. D. Albright, a man who has wide experience in 
newspaper work, and one of the few who has returned 
to the farm, tells of his return and is quite sure that Farm
ing is what it Seemed.

Down by the sea there is a wonderfully fertile tract 
of marshland made possible by the use of dikes, and the 
story of “The Marshlands of the Bay of Fundy,” 
written by one who knows them well, will appeal to all.

Ontario has been making strides in the poultry in
dustry, and the story of the Bred-to-Lay Barred Rock 
in this Province reads like a fairy tale

A correspondent in sending in some notes from his 
county a few days ago, made the statement that at 
present prices of grain there is no money in the bacon 
hog, and that hogs are being eliminated. We have 
feared all along that high-priced feed would eventually 
work havoc with the hog industry. Hogs 
sumers of concentrates in large quantities, and it requires 
a careful feeder when concentrates are high in price 
to make satisfactory profits from hog feeding, 
man who has roots and skim-milk is in the best position 
to make satisfactory returns, but whether or not hogs 
are produced at very much profit this year, it would
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stage and that the “brush” of to-day will be the large 
timber trees of the future.

In one respect the owner of a wood-lot has a great 
advantage over the owner of large tracts of forested 
country—the absence of danger from forest fires. But 
if fire does occur in the wood-lot its results are as dis
astrous as in the case of larger areas—the destruction of 
the young growth; the burning of the fallen leaves, 
the natural manure of the forest; the exposure of the 
soil and consequent greater evaporation; and the injur
ing of the standing timber by burns through the bark 
wdiich not only lower the value of the butt-log but allow 

to rot-producing fungi.
(To be continued.)

LIVE STOCK. ry have been both varied and cumulative, and this would 
open up a subject into which we shall not enter except 
to touch upon it (very briefly. As long ago as 1887 
the decline had commenced, and the matter was dis
cussed in the Agricultural Returns for that year. The 
causes for the decline shown in England were then given 
as the severe winters which had at that time been ex
perienced, and which caused much mortality among 
sheep; the reduction in flocks owing to so much land being 
thrown on owners' hands, and who had not the money 
to stock it; and to forced sales owing to, shortage in 
keep owing to some summer droughts/ No doubt 
these and similar causes—natural causes' they may be. 
called—have had some influence in bringing about the 
reduction.

An economic reason is put in the forefront of the 
causes for the world-wide reduction in the number of 
sheep in the report on the meat situation which has 
been recently issued in the United States. This reason 
is the tendency all over the world to smaller farms—a 
tendency which, it is claimed, is antagonistic to sheep, 
animals which do best of all on a large range for grazing.
In this report the view is expressed that sheep-^-though 
they produce both meat and wool, and so are distinctly 
dual-purpose animals—are not economic stock on small 
farms, such as pigs are. In America, where the farms 
have superseded the range, sheep have enormously de
clined in numbers, land this appears to be a common 
result in the development of farming in countries where 
density of population is increasing. In contradistinction 
to this the report points out that pigs invariably in 

_ . . with small holdings, and “the economic strength of
1 ne ollGGp (Question in Great swine has been demonstrated by forty centuries of 

Britain agriculture in China, during which time the reduction
_ * of farms to an area of very few acres has permitted

The sheep-breeding industry of this country is the pig, alone of meat animals, to survive.” 
certainly now in a position which calls for “a long pull, But, whatever natural or economic causes have com- 
a strong pull, and a pull all together” on the part of bined to bring about the reduction, the actual result 
breeders in order to restore it to the place it once held is to be deplored and calls energetically for alteration, 
in the pastoral husbandry of Great Britain. We have One thing is very certain, and it is that the smaller 
been aware for some time that a decline in sheep has holdings tendency has not gone far enough in England 
for many years past been a world-wide movement, and and Wales to prevent our vales, downs and hills from 
that the decline has been both absolute (i. e., in actual being stocked at least as extensively as they were forty 
numbers) and even mare so with regard to population. years ago, and the actual capital needed to bring our
But few persons, however, were, we think, prepared for flocks back to that level need not be great. We have
the startling facts brought out in the latest figures now some 7% million lambs in England and Wales each 
which we have had from the Board of Agriculture, year in June, and if sheep farmers would but add 2 per
and which show us that during the past forty years the cent, of the lambs to the number of ewe lambs now kept
numbers of sheep in England and Wales have decreased for breeding, this should add (in round numbers) 150,000 
by 14 per cent., or from 21,628,896, on the average of the sheep a year to our stocks of about 6% million breeding 
five years 1871-75, to 17,259,694 in 1914 In this ewes, and this over and above the numbers now kept 
period we have thus lost 4,369,000 head of sheep in to maintain stocks. Very few flockmasters would miss 
England and Wales, while in the same period the popula- this from their profit and loss açcount of their flock, 
tion has increased from 22,712,266 in 1871 up to 36,- and it would be a very simple and easy way to bring 
075,269 in 1911, or by 13,363,000 souls. back our sheep stocks to their old level.

There can be little doubt but that such an act of 
thrift will pay well. However deplorable the figures 
we have quoted may be with regard to the past, they are 
full of brilliant hope for the future. With stocks as “ 
they are in relation to our growing population, there 
can be no fear that prices for either mutton or wool will 
be unremunerative for a good many years to come. ^ 
Breeders should take advantage of this, and not only 
bring the numbers in their flocks up to the higher level 
we nave indicated, but also improve their quality by 
the use of the best stud animals available. Patriotism 
calls for this as the sheep farmer’s contribution to the 
national food supply. When this is backed up by self- 
interest as well, there ought to be no difficulty in securing 
the result desired.—Live Stock Journal.

Have the stables been cleaned, disinfected and 
freshened for another winter’s feeding period?

Every load of manure drawn to the fields this fall 
and winter is that much done towards the spring’s 
work.

i

SI

; • * ifAlmost any man with tools and lumber can make 
a colony house for swine. Such will be found 
handy thing on the farm.

There is now an excellent opportunity to derive 
some revenue from our rough, yet good grazing 
land. _ The world-wide shortage of sheep emphasized 
in articles in this department should act as a suggestion 
to many. Farm flocks and small ranch flocks should 
result remuneratively tp any with some knowledge 
of sheep husbandry.

a veryaccess
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II .HiTHE HORSE. ■1 ' I fa1 llffI 111SI|iJMm
The Heavier the Better.

We were pleased, in reading one of the articles 
published in our Young Farmer’s Department, to 
note that the writer had found, from experience, that the 
heavy horse, and the heavier the better, was the most 
profitable horse on the farm. He did not go into the 
question of breeding value, but simply mentioned the 
fact that for heavy haulage and the heavy farm work 
the horse with weight and substance is most economical 
and accomplishes the work to better advantage than 
lighter animals, more of which would be required to do 
the same hauling of implements and loads. The heavy 
horse is bound to weather the competition of automobile 
and tractor to far better advantage than is the light 
horse. Of course, some consideration must be paid 
to the light horse stock of the country, and this should 
be improved, but, for the farmer with land to work 
and loads to haul, weight is important. And, bringing 
up the point of the value of the animals as breeders, 
the heavy horse is always in better demand than the 
light horse in boom times as well as in periods of dullness 
in the horse market. The heavy mare can be managed 

to do her share of the farm work and at the same

A clean, dry barnyard has many advantages over 
the wet, miry kind too often seen. Put the manure 
in a compact pile, or haul it to the fields. Drain the 
barnyard either with tile or open ditches and if possible 
fill up the depressions with gravel. Concrete is an 
excellent thing, but it is rather late now, on account 
of frost, to put it down.

it'

crease

#

j1so as
time raise a colt, and just at this season of the year 
and more especially when feed is high in price and scarce, 
it is important that we emphasize the feeding of the 
draft colts and young horses on the farm. If any of 
the horses must be “skimped” this winter, let it not 
be the younger animals, particularly the colts recently 
weaned. If they are to go on and reach the desirable 
weight for their respective breeds, it is important that 
during the first and second winters at least,and particular
ly the first, they get a sufficient amount of suitable 
feed. Do not withhold grain. Give rolled oats in 
sufficient quantities to keep the colts growing and 
thrifty. An occasional root, carrot or turnip pre
ferred, will help, and feed liberally but judiciously 
on good clover hay. Exercise is important as it tends 
to keep the colts healthy, thrifty and growing well. 
Give them four or five hours each fine day in an open 
yard. Remember that weight is important, and to 
get weight the colt must be kept growing. To keep 
the quality right the animal must be judiciously fed 
and exercised regularly for a considerable time each 
day. Because horses are not as ready sale as they 
might be at the present time, and because feed is high 
in price, are not sufficient reasons to neglect 
the colts. Keep them growing.
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It HWool and Textile Manufacturers 

Regret the Decrease in Sheep.
Some interesting figures and information are to be 

gleaned from the Conference, conducted under the 
auspices of the Philadelphia Wool and Textile As
sociation at that city, on November 23 and 24. All 
the speakers told the story of a once-paying industry, 

. now vanished or rapidly declining. Professor C. 5.
Taking 100 as representing the numbers in 1876-80 piumb, of the Ohio State University, with regard to

of sheep in the quinquennial periods following, and of woo] production said; “If all the wool grown in the
the population in the census years, the relative num- United States last year were made into pure, all-wool
bers are thus given by the Board of Agriculture: cloth, and the cloth were cut< and divided equally

among the men and women of this country, there would 
Population be about forty-four square inches of such cloth allotted 

to each person, and if the present decline in wool pro
duction continues for a few years longer there won’t 
be enough to make a respectable breech cloth per capita. 
He presented the following chart, which sums up the 

dition in brief form.

!
;firThe Brood Mare.

Much of the success with foals next spring depends 
upon the care and management of the brood mare 
during the winter season. We must emphasize exercise.
No brood mare can do justice to herself and her off
spring if tied by the neck in a narrow stall day in and 
day out. If she is to raise a strong, healthy foal next 
May or June, perhaps earlier or later, she must get 
a reasonable amount of exercise, and the more of it . , ,
she gets the better, provided it is regular. Each day, Average tor t e years
if there is no light work or light teaming for her to do, 1876 80............
she should be turned out in a yard, not with younger 1881 85............
horses or those likely to kick in play, but where she 1886 90
can exercise quietly and unmolested. Four or five 1891 95
hours a day, when the weather is right, will do her good 1896 00
but if she is to be turned out when the hard weather 1901 05
comes she should be kept sharp shod, at least in front. 1906 10............
Almost as surely as a mare falls an abortion results. 1911 14............
This must be prevented and precautionary measures . ,, . , , ,,, . ,must be taken early in the season. Some keep their Sheep breeders would, we think, do well to study these 
mares shod all around, but, sharp shod behind, there is figures careful y and try to realize what ey mean,
some danger, particularly with a mare that is inclined In all their nakedness the figures tel us t at w l e our
to be cross when with foal, of other animals getting sheep stocks in England and Wales have decreased by 
kicked. Good rolled oats and clean hay are as good 14 per cent, absolutely, they ave ecreas no ess
feed as can be given, but the grain ration should not than 73 per cent, in their propor ion o le p pu a ion.
be heavy. Keep the mare in good thriving condition. This is the bald and not very P ®as g , J
Some claim that adding a little wheat to the oats helps, simple arithmetical ealeu a 10
but this year wheat is so high in price that very little table of Board of Agricu ure _ .
could be profitably used. Give the mare some roots There is one thing a K
each day; a good big turnip at noon, or carrots if you connection with these gures, , . . . ’
have them, will tend to keep her digestive tract in a what mitigates their orce- p , T y .
healthy condition much superior to those of forty years ago, and by early

y co cntio . maturity alone probably produce nearly as much mutton
in a given time as did the larger numbers in the late 
’seventies. We mention the point only to show that it is
n0tNoVdoubt the causes for this decline in sheep husband-

Early Training.

;

Sheep
100100
11488.

91
12895

92 con
14388

93
Sheep per 

farm
Sheepper

capita
15986.

FarmsYear

1.449,073
2,044,077
2,659,985
4,008,907
4,564,641
5,739,657
6,340,359

1850
1860

1.1870
1880
1890
1900
1910

The causes of decadence were enumerated by Pro
fessor Plumb under the following heads: First, he 
placed the fact that our American people as a people 
do not love farm animals. We keep live stock merely 
as they fit into our farm plans, but have never regarded 
them with the same affection as do European farmers, 
and sheep have been the first to suffer. The second 
reason was dogs; third, the price of land; fourth, un
popularity of mutton as a food; fifth, stomach parasites;

Write your member of parliament or the Minister 
of Agriculture and state your objection to oleomargarine.
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Sheep

21,773,220
22,471,275
40,853,000
40,765,900
44,336.072
41,883,065
51.638.590
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sixth, lack of co-operation; seventh, competition with hibits from molestation in the afternoon when owners 
dairymg.- eighth, the tariff. Relative to the prejudice were left to look out for their own. It is probable

hLri°h? ioishe Th'ted Stat^® ,n 1907> a”d 113,000,000 little forethought and outlay would make good. The _
ead m 1915. The per capita consumption of mutton lay-out of grounds and buildings and the size and model Editor The Farmer’s Advocate”-
d lamb bas increased materially. of tabling on which fruit and other products can be Seeing the article in your issue of Nnv ir

adequately and safely shown for the convenience of beet growing, and as some figures do not ° °? su8ar_ 
judges as well as the public, deserves more systematic with our own figures, I am taking the y
ttention, and most boards of directors will be ready to you figures collected during ten years rJ °* sen^'n6 
T.’.'. themselves of plans for the betterment of the growing. In starting I might sav our lanH ;= -, sVgar-beet

exhibitions of 1917. and that our longest haul of beets to the sir c!ay*oa.mi
‘A. R. Mac.” is entitled to the thanks of the public is about three-quarters of a mile also th-o *2u'n? P0*®4

and the authorities for turning his flashlight upon the nearly all tiled every six rods ' tnat the land is
mischievous mistake of introducing such a feature as a ln 1906 when we grew e . - 
horse race at a public school fair, which is a new educa- per ton was *3 50 delivered nn 6 1 beeAts’ the Price
tional movement and should be kept right from the tecebmg factory was the 0nlv fart At that W
start, ànd it will pave the way for better exhibitions and However during the last fally actory m the field,
a better agricultural community. The fall fairs re- Marine City firm! ooerarLîn XT CroLsswe» and
ceive grants of public money on the principle that they part of the acreage offered fnd ^'chigan, have taken
are educators. Wrong a‘ any time to mis-spend our helps business ' we are getting ti^S c0mP®tltl0n always 
resources, it is doubly so in a crisis when the country andP free seed and the fcmMnvfa/^ t** ton •
is called upon by a world conflict to strain every financial of 50 cents per ton There 1 a lsr. pr°'"!sed a bonus
nerve for the rescue of human liberty. used" cafled ?he percentage system Tlf ZT™

sugar beet is worth *4.75 a ton, and 33 U cents for 
per cent, over that. In 1914 we shipped some ca^ 
beets percentage and the beets tested as high af?8.9 
but we had to pay for seed and also freight to factory' ' ! 
This year, on account of the late spring, the cars w 
have shipped so far have tested from 15.9 to 17?Zr 
cent, of sugar. * Pst

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”: Now, I will give you figures on the growing part.
I enclose photo of my father and myself which was 1 here ls absolutely no use sowing beets on ridgeTnf

taken recently, and I thought it might be of interest a,n.y sort. we must use our best land. We use a snw-i.
enough to be reproduced in “The Farmer’s Advocate.” drl" and a team cultivator, as the beets are sowed mnoflJ

in 20-inch or 22-inch rows. uv
The following table will explain itself:

Rent of land plowed in fall.........
Discing and sowing........................
Cujtivating 5 times (for season)....................... 3
Thinning, hoeing and topping (done mostly

by Belgians)............................................... jg .. «

"and
Sugar?> i a

■/

A Few Words About Hogs.
There is no kind of live stock, we believe, so much 

affected by panicky conditions as are hogs. It is 
evident that fewer swine than usual will be fed this 
winter and fewer sows will be bred to farrow in the 
spring. There can be no doubt regarding the price 
of pork next spring and summer. It has been pretty 
well proven by investigation and practical farmers that 
a pound of gain can be accomplished with about four 
pounds of meah In many cases a pound of gain can be 
accomplished with less, but, under average conditions, 
we are safe, in saying that four pounds of millfeeds 
or chop will produce a pound of pork. This being 
true, it appears that even with the present price of 
feed, hogs can still be fed at a fair margin, when the 
farmer does not put too much value on his labor. If 
prices are as attractive next summer, as conditions 
indicate they, may l>e, it is likely that the man who 
feeds hogs this winter may receive a good average 
return for his efforts.

Some farmers make a practice of wintering young 
pigs without making any attempt to finish them for 
spring delivery. They prefer to let them run a while 
on the grass and finish them in warm weather. It 
appears that cheaper gains result under summer con
ditions than in winter. It may be that many farmers 
with lighter stores than usual should carry their young 
pigs through the winter in a thrifty, growing condition, 
and then turn them to grass in the spring until the 
wheat is threshed if need be. They could then be 
finished off at weights averaging around 200 pounds, 
at moderate cost. Farmers should give this matter 
some consideration for it is poor policy to follow the 
crowd at a time like this.

I
'

I

Ml

On the Wing.

ï These Men Have Taken “The 
Farmer’s Advocate” Forty- 

Three Years.

$12 per acre
2

■Mfil Lifting with team and lifter.............................. 2 “
Drawing 4 two-ton loads (for 8-ton crop). ’ 4 <*

Total expense
FHE FARM. iSJe

f '
$41 per acre

Your article placed the expense at about *30 an 
acre, so there is some difference. We have averaged 
about 10 tons per acre most years. So we shall 
some of the facts of what the company pays - 

A 15 per cent, beet will run 300 lbs. refined sugar to 
the ton. Beets testing 17.4 per cent, (which we received 
loi one car) should make 340 lbs. refined sugar, which at 
$7 per hundred should bring $23.80 from each ton of 
raw beets. There is also another by-product, beet I 
meal, made by drying twenty tons of the green pulp 
down to one ton of dry meal, retailing at *30 per ton 
a4 Pr.esent- There is also a low-grade molasses left after 
refining. It is reported that the beet meal and low- 
grade molasses pay cost of ope> ating the factory, leaving 
a good, wide margin of profit. ;

A ten-ton crop, with expense of $41 for growing, 
d sold at $5.50, the present price, would bring $55/50. 
laking off $41 for growing, leaves $14.50 per acre of 
profit. On a

Î Plans for Fall Fairs.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

With your permission I would like to add a few 
statements to the letter of "A. R. Mac.,” of Elgin Co.. 
Ont., on the subject of improving the Fall Fairs, in 
support of which “The Farmer’s Advocate” is giving 
its effectual influence. The directors of these exhibitions 
should be given credit with a desire to make them useful 
and successful, and a discussion now, when plana and 
prize-lists for next season can be properly prepared, is 
timely. If the subject is not ventilated, exhibition 
authorities are to that extent deprived of suggestions 
and desired reforms perhaps delayed. It is claimed that 
the people want mainly a recreation and racing event, 
and the business of the directors is simply to cater to 
the craving. It is well to look a little farther down. 
If the people are hankering for this sort of thing who is 
responsible? Very largely those who educate them. 
An annual fair may be a valuable educator and a whole
some, economic factor to a community, or it may have 
the opposite effect. Like a newspaper, the character 
of an exhibition will depend on the ideals, information 

Ç- and energy of those in control, and its constituency 
be educated either up or down.

Now, speed is a proper factor in the development 
of a high-grade, light horse, but unless regarded as a 
mere racing machine for betting purposes, is not the 
mostimportant, and probably will become less regarded 
with the ever-increasing application of the motor on 
the road, the speedway and in the air. A prize-list 
before me devotes about one-half as much money to 
race events as it does to six regular classes of horses 
The track spreads over acres of ground. A grand
stand is provided from which to view the racing and 
fences prevent the public from seeing the display and 
judging of horse classes in which farmers and farmers’ 

are really concerned, unless with the aid of a 
telescope or opera glass, and we are not equipped with 
such luxuries At one fall fair which I attended the 
supply of pens or covers for other live stock was hope
lessly inadequate, and in several cases big loads of 
animals were never removed at all from the wagon racks 
and judges had to maul around among them in order 
to discover their sex or age and distribute the prize 
tickets. Of what earthly educational value to a locality 
is that sort of work? Absolutely useless except to 
the man who secured the premiums. No effort what 
ever appeared to be made to make a feature of anv 
competition in live stock except the racing which being 
spread over most of the afternoon, diverted attention 
entirely from the more useful events and displays 
This surely is an ill-balanced conception of fair 1 ‘ y" 

ment.
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? yI percentage contract, with beets testing 
17-4. the beets would bring $6.55 plus bonus of 50'cents, 
°.r $7.05 per toh. Freight would be about 85 cents 
and seed 15 c^Ks per ton, leaving $6.05 per ton, or for 
10 tons at $6.05 equals $60.50. This minus $41 ex- 
mooSe Faves $19.50 per acre, where the company gets 
$23.80 multiplied by $10 or $238 for sugar alone, not 
to mention meal and molasses. Last winter a prominent 
member of the Wallaceburg Sugar Company stated 
that the Company had never paid less than 23 per cent, 
on capital invested and had laid up a surplus of $1,200,000 
with which they are building a new 1,200-ton-capacity 
factory at Chatham. I might also add that for every 
ton of sugar-beet sugar refined they are entitled to 
one ton of cans sugar free of duty.

However, the sugar-beet growers of Kent and Essex 
were not satisfied with the price, and a public meeting 
of beet growers was called in Harrison Hall, Chatham, 

October 28, to consider some action to get nearer a _ 
square deal. After much discussion they decided to 
organize each shipping station and get members -to 
pledge themselves not to contract for less than $7 
a ton. Before the meeting adjourned they decided to

?
J. H. and P. P. Fowler.

Father and son.%
! ii \ our paper has come to our house regularly for forty- 

three years. The first numbers had no colored cover.
Zuat a j always admired the distinguished writers of 
the Advocate 
writers, such

8
may

in years gone by, as well as the present 
as Peter McArthur and Sandy Fraser.

As we have always lived togetherandconducted busi
ness as J. H. & P. P. Fowler, we have had many amusing 
incidents on account of looking so much alike We 
otten hear our acquaintances remark ^there go the 
brothers, or "which is the older man?” And quite 
otten in recent years we have been taken the one for the 
other. Probably we appear really more alike than 
look, rather is eighty-six and I am sixty-three, so I 
am still called the young fellow

Shefford Co., Que. ' P. P. Fowler.
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At one fair that attracted large numbers of horses 

and other stock and was attended by several thousand 
people, *he broken-winded pump on the grounds re 
fused to operate, and exhibitors and visitors had to 
scale fences to borrow water from neighboring wells 
The main building space and table 
sufficient either to properly display
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;ar October^l^TThey ^al^'sen^invit/donr'to Lambton yea.re a?°- and unless quiries how to kill bindweed or wild morning glory.
beet growers to co-operate with them. Strong clubs Belgian labor L demfnd1nly$^ere *S g°"ig to be less" 1 had some experience with this weed some years ago, and

immediately formed, and five delegates sent to aiufother crons f21 pf,r a.cf,,or next. year-, ln a deep soil there is but one way to fight it. The
Chatham on October 4. At this meeting the Ontario that at a mnrp w®11 ,wlth less work, and patch of bindweed which grew on my farm was about
Beet Growers’ Association was formed and officers throw fall nlouehine- the Tbey al®° six rods square. The land is a deep,clay loam favorable
elected Prices recommended were $7.25 delivered at same effectPnn back tGO ,atet and tbey have the to the weed. I manured this plot thoroughly, and ex-
faSry, or $7.00 delivered at siding (seed not to exceed for the next ploughing C°rn’ 'eaVmg B Ught ^ded it two rods longer to make sure*! got it all.
15 cents per pound). It was stated at this meeting We do not desire to8"hoost the nr.Ve of * Then gave it a light plowing The following spring
that, whereas beets had advanced $1 per ton, sugar had is high enough now ° * th P f sugar as that ?°wed d to oats and seeded it down with timothy,
gone up $9 on 1 ton of raw beets. The President, Vice- I ambton Co Ont" Ai 1 cat this patch with the mower the first week in July
President and Secretary-Treasurer and four delegates ’ " ^ Lambton Groweh. each year, and for the first three years it was a race
were appointed to meet the Dominion Sugar Company-------------------------------- between the timothy and bindweed for possession of
officers and present the farmers’ side of the case. It has been Hnw tn If ill the land, eventually the bindweed weakened, and when
no trouble to organize the farmers this time, as they are nOW lO 1x111 lSllluWeea. the sixth crop was cut no trace of the weed could be
tired growing sugar beets for present prices. There Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: found. I cropped this field afterwards and could find
is not one-quarter the acreage of beets grown in this I notice from time to time farmers are making in- ^Midtex Co^Ont
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The Causes of Barn Fires and How to
Barn fires have been unusually numerous in Ontario A _ * - t * I ''I . .

this year and most strange does it seem that certain j—\ \ / ill /| I spontaneous combustion are, to store hay and grain
localities have suffered many severe losses while other X X. V VV A vi I I I t , I II as dry ,as possible, ventilate the barns well and take
localities have escaped. It is difficult also to believe * precautions against quicklime and oily rags,
that spontaneous combustion should be more prevalent Other precautions against fire should be taken,
in a year of extreme drouth at harvest than it was in wjtfi the neressarv oxvo-pn thp u „r . . . Five, ,of the forty-four fires investigated were laid to
1915 a year of unprecedented deluge during haying ;s raD;,i an(] m,y anjBmIr,. hiL TJ f th<! bacteria smo.ting and the careless use of matches. There is 
and harvest. All kinds of theories have been advanced if thè hav etc is in a confined ands gen.erated antd* a lesson in this. Do not carry matches loose in your
regarding the cause of these numerous conflagrations; space the température is reached atPwhirh ^?'ltllated pockets; allow no one to smoke in your outbuildings,
some of them ridiculous, some of them sensible, many produced take fire and the material and the h fa-568 never b*ht lanterns in or around the barns, 
possible but few probable It might be well for our in which it is st0red are burned. It may be “week! , Spafk& fr°m threshers should be guarded against 
readers to know the extent of fires and the losses as or even months after the hay is put in before this firing by see,ng tha* the proper 8creens to prevent their
well as to have an intelligent idea of the causes of, what Gf the material takes place. 6 escaPe are used.
has ™anfVthpCfirp=s w =™!!LnLa considei"able The initial and essential cause therefore of these To Prevent lightning strokes, buildings should be
percentage o , po taneous combustion, cases of spontaneous combustion is the storage of the Properly rodded. When we say properly we mean

During the months of ugust, September and October, hay in a damp or moist condition. Hay «containing that the best rods should be used and these put down 
the three mon hs during which barn fires are usually a preponderating proportion of clover appears to “heat ” into the ground to permanent moisture. P
vîncia 1 *F fla rs haî’s records’ 182 llaSresIn Ontario °r "T® if^ly tha" that which is larKely com- For incendiary fires the best cure is apprehension --

In the 'three month, lorty-four ipecial invMigItiom d^UopmentTnd'henf<i'to,'“h7rf^r of'iSeS^o^ t '* “ t-'l“ee ”ll!”ber °( firM of incendiary and un- I H

were made into the causes of forty-four different barn prevemffig a rapid riLhffi temoeraturf TmrrLh rhTl °ngm °“urnn* ,n. bunches in certain districts 
«re,, investigations were made only where the cause, of “ n Jl.Zr ?*
of fires were reported to the Fire Marshal s Department fr0m this cause, the current of air carrying off the heat a degenerate has ten Lced u^der nmner ZveîL^
as unknown or suspicious and as a result of the in- as it is evolved, or at all events not allowing it to become but fffis does not exnla n all Som-fires ZhS
vest,gâtions the follov;,ng causes were assigned: spon- so intense as to raise the hay to its burning temperature. out inthe e^rlvmorninglome ffi 'the deîd of S «■
taneous combustion 18; incendiary, 7; smoking and The fire-fanging of manure heaps is due to a process of In some ca!es the ownfr had iùst left the ’ I™
careless use of mate es, 5, sparks from thresher, 1; much the same character, greatly lessening the value apparently all as usual and upon turning aronnH** 
unknown, 11 ; lightning, 1; sparks from raflway engine, . of the manure even if the destructive changes do not few minutes later the Entire Lrn was ffi flames

These are the causes assigned by the Fire Marshal’s result in the ivnition of the mass iew minutes later tne entire Darn was in Marnes, borne
Department for 44 out of the 182 barn fires in the three 6 m m lg 1 ? OI tde ass' . . , °* the fires seem to break out all at once and all ovér the

P‘V I U C lo^ ueiin lires in me ttiree Two causes of spontaneous combustion not due buildings and to consume everything Theremonths named. Barn fires were unusually numerous to bacterial growth mav he hrieflv referred tn th^.e-h DmiQ™8?’ a»a to consume everything, there are dozens 
in November and more investigations were made to oactenai gromn, may De brieny reterred to, though of theories regarding their ongm, which we do not needU1 iNoveinuei anu mure investigations were maae. they are not sp frequently productive of fires as " that to recount here Farmers scout the idea ofSpontaneous combustion is assigned as the cause of so due to fermentation. They are purely chemical in com^ustion in 'so manv cIms Granting Tat it has 
many that we believe farmers would like to understand nature One is the accidental slaking nf „„iek lime i 80 .ay, c <-,ranting that it hasthis phenomenon more thoroughly nature. Une is the accidental slaking ot quick lime. caused the fires assigned to it there are so many “m- ft

. pnciiomeiioii more tnorougmy. Two instances have come under the wnter’s notice in cendiarv” and "unknown” as to add mvsterv tnAccordingly we publish the followmg interesting which barrels of quick lime left uncovered in a leaky whole unknown as to add mystery to the
and instructive letter from Dr. Frank T. Shutt, Do- building became slaked by the rain and the heat so 
minion chemist. generated was sufficient to ignite the surrounding wood

work. The prevention of such cases is obvious—store 
quick lime in a dry, protected place.

Woolen and cotton materials saturated with oil, 
such as waste for cleaning engines and machinery, 
oiled stook covers etc., thrown into corners, empty 
barrels etc., are frequently the cause of spontaneous 
fires.
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We advise farmers to take every precaution against 
those forms of spontaneous combustion which are 
preventible, to be careful of smoking, lanterns, and SHIh
matches, to insist upon threshers being careful to 
screen their engine smoke-stacks and if barns burn ftg^^H
from unknown or suspicious causes to inform the Fire 
Marshal, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, and have 
an investigation. It is a good time now to take pre
cautions. Do not repeat idle gossip, but get the facts, 
and if they reveal any plotting, locally er from the 
outside, lay plans to get the plotter. In the meantime 
watch the matches, the smoker, the lantern, the thresh
ing engine and destroy oily rags and waste, keep the 
barn ventilated, and if necessary watch the barn. •I*

11

ItI: How Spontaneous Combustion is Brought About.
BY DR. F. T. SHUTT, DOMINION CHEMIST.

)(
%

Combustion, as it is ordinarily know and recognized, 
results from the union or chemical combination of 
combustible (inflammable) matter with the oxygen

‘,t Œ The explanation o, this phenomenon i, the»,
takes place rapidly the heat evolved is intense and the materia'8 are =apab!e of read,.ly and quickly absorbing
organic combustible matter may burst into flame, but oxyfn f.r,°."1 tbe al[- tbe oxidation proceeding with
when slowly, there is no flame and the heat produced such .rapld'ty that the temperature of the oily goods
may be almost imperceptible to the sense, though the ,s ralsed to ,the 'fpDtion point a comparatively low
sum total of the heat evolved may be the ime in both temperature for such substances Fires in the holds'
cases. The heat of our bodies is maintained by a process ° vessels- mllls- etc“ dae to thlsn rap,d absorption 
of “slow combustion” (which may be considered as *of oxySen by organic matter, are not of infrequent 
the evolution of heat unaccompained by flame), re- occurrence and occasionly barns have been set on fire
suiting from the union of the organic matter of 
food with the oxygen of the air we breathe. Flame 
is really burning jas and for its generation and ignition
the ordinary combustible materials require a somewhat Readers will go over the explanation of the Dominion 
intense heat. chemist carefully. It will be noted that fires from

Spontaneous combustion or the ignition of inflammable spontaneous combustion may take place "weeks or 
material without contact with flame, occurs when the even months after the hay is put in”. It will be noted Per minute, 
union with the oxygen (oxidation) is sufficiently rapid also that where the process takes place slowly (“con- 
to raise the temperature of the gases produced to the ditions of moisture, air and temperature not being 
point of ignition. favorable to rapid development of bacteria) ” slow

The spontaneous fires which break out in barns, or combustion results and charring without flame or 
particularly in mows or compartments where fire. According to Dr. Shutt, the bacteria causing 

hay or sheaf grain is stored, are due primarily to fer- combustion can only develop rapidly when “ moisture 
mentation", which chemically considered is a form or is present” and the initial cause of spontaneous
process of oxidation. Fermentation is due to the growth combustion is “the storage of the hay in a damp or
and rapid multiplication of bacteria (microscopic plants moist condition. ” It is a well-known fact that sappy
always present in the air). They feed upon the organic clover is more likely to heat in the mow than is other 
matter of the hay, etc., and rapidly develop when hay, but this year comparatively little of the hay and 
moisture is present, and the material and the enclosed grain was stored damp either from rain or sap. It was 
air are not too cold. If the process proceeds slowly, the driest haying and harvest on record. Some of it may 
(conditions of moisture, air and temperatures not have gone in a little too soon because of the dry weather, 
being favorable to rapid development of the bacteria,) people believing that it could not be too damp, but 
the process is one of “slow combustion” and there is the whole crop went in the barns drier than usual, 
no flame or fire. Such is the process that causes the Attention should be paid to the paragraphs in Dr.
blackened and charred masses occasionally found in Shutt's letter relating to two chemical causes of spon-
the interior of hay stacks, manure heaps, etc. There has taneous combustion, viz. : accidental slaking of quick-
been no outward burning of the material, but it has lime and oil- or grease-saturated rags or woolen waste
nevertheless been carbonized by this process of fer- such as used for engine wiping. The latter has been
mentation. assigned as the cause of some of the fires investigated

Fermentation being a process of oxidation, it follows by the Fire Marshal's Department. Engines and
as a natural result that it produces heat. In other machinery are yearly becoming more common on farms,
words the bacteria by their growth on the organic and it would be well to take every precaution against
matter evolve heat. With the right degree of moisture fire from oily rags used for wiping, or oily waste in the
present and a sufficiency of air to provide the bacteria barns. The only things the farmer can do to prevent
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Horse-Power.from the same cause.our
Can the accurate horse-power of an engine be’figured 

out by the bore, stroke and revolutions per minute? 
If so, what is the horse-power of the following two sizes? 
No. 1, 5^-inch bore, 5V£ stroke, 435 revolutions per 
minute; No. 2, 6-inch bore, 8 stroke, 400 revolutions

X. Y. Z.

t ITake Precautions Against Fire.
,

i

There are several rules for estimating the horse
power of gasoline engines. For four-cycle engines, 
square the diameter of the piston in inches, multiply by 
the number of cylinders, the length of stroke in inches, 
the revolutions per minute, and divide by 18,000. 
For a two-cycle engine divide by 21,000 instead of 18,000. 
According to this rule the horse-power of No. 1 engine, 
providing it is two-cycle, would be practically six and 
three-quarters, arm of No. 2 engine eleven horse-power. 
For a four-cycle engine the horse-power can be easily 
figured by the rule given.

j
more

Si

Farmers Buy Autos.
It is said that sixty per cent, of the automobiles 

made in America last year were sold to farmers. Roughly, 
a million cars costing eight hundred million dollars, were 
purchased by Canadian and American farmers in the 
automobile year ending the 31st. of July, 1916. Manu
facturers estimate that about the same percentage 
of cars made this year will go to the farms, and as the 
number of cars made is expected to show an increase 
of about 25 per cent, over the output of 1916, the money 
spent on this continent by farmers for motor cats in 
the automobile year of 1916-17 will come very close 
to a billion dollars.
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Experience With Potatoes. Underdrain, and Seed Down on Broadcast the Seed in Wet
Editor - The Farmer’s Advocate": 8 Fertile Fields. Editor "The Farmer's Advocate’’:

Ontarbthis yîaKuTy wereTdT&lt cropto mkÏ! Ed'Z°R “J™ FaR“ER’S Advocate ’: This has certainly been a very strange season.
0 In this district, from what I hear, farmers pay very I ittle Every ‘armer will agree, that the season just passed, March was like April weather, April was like May, 

attention to the cultivation of this particular crop, was the most trying, in some respects at least,that the May like April, and June like what May usually k
many planting only a few rows, feeling satisfied if they farmers of Ontario have ever experienced. The seeding However; the season has gone and winter is here am-S
tTttSZSSSfS^gfiZE't ^.19l6-il1 * ^remembered by readem. a, W. tanno, help be, see some of tbe mistake, m, S

cold or warm, wet or dry, potatoes should be planted be,n« the wettest and most disagreeable in their ex- and by noticing these mistakes,
not later than May 24 and earlier if possible. Many perience, especially is this the case with myself, being benefit by them.
years there is not the proper warmth or growth in the my first year on my own account. One thing I learned from the wet seeding- w»*nnt
Re The ^unTd^Tot geATe pro^r culti^tion . S°™e of the ,a;mers in.th« vicinity g<* retty blue, try and get too large a field ready to sow at once. If

before planting, and very often less after. When the when !t continued to rain day after day, but, being the season is dry it is different, but if it is wet get part
leaves are nearly all stripped off the plants a heavy ap- quite an optimist, I did not worry much, perhaps, of the field ready, sow it, then go on with the rest
plication of Pans green is used, which at that stage does because there were plenty of job» to do around the house» Another lesson learned from experience was nm
more to kilFthe plants perhaps than the bugs. as every young man will know, who has just started sow the,.fai"to? deeply If I ever experience anothl

1 might briefly outline my plan of raising potatoes __ »«. • . . . , , season like the last I will sow the oats broad rant r„.this year. The potatoes for planting were ÎMawares up house-keep,„g. It ,s alwavs easy for me to find a this reason: when I was drilling in one field^fforinv
of a medium size, cut into good-sized sets, no set having ™ a ram>r day, not having Pfeter McArthur s I missed a little corne/ by the fence. I took some seed
less than two eyes. The ground, slightly rolling clay hankering after the village on a wet day, (as described -out of the drill, scattered it broadcast and covered it 
loam, was plowed and harrowed eany in the spring, in a recent issue.) The trouble is to- keep from doing with the harrow. That little corner was up two days
then plowed, harrowed and rolled and a liberal coat of rainy day jobs on fine days. But, as I must stick -earlier and was ahead of the rest all the season through
banjyard manure put on with a spreader; the potatoes to facts, I will try to tell your readers, some of my mis- It stands to reason when the ground is wet and cold
were dropped in a furrow made by the plow, set from takes and difficulties, for they both were many. 4 the nearer to the surface the grain is the more warmth
12 to 16 inches apart. Every third furrow the potatoes My first mistake was in waiting, as in other years, and air it will receive.
were planted, thus making the rows approximately for the ground to become reasonably dry lx tore com- Another point I learned was the importance of good
-one yard apart. Right away after planting the ground mencing to cultivate, when i should have gone contrary strong seed. If we ever needed good seed of strong 
was well harrowed to make it fine and even and conserve to previous rule, and mudded it in, although some germinating power it was last spring, and it ought to
the moisture. The ground was harrowed every few years this is not a good plan. But last year was an be a lesson to all of us to have our seed grain plump
•days until the potatoes were probably three or four exception, as the first piece, about two acres, which well dried and of good color ready for next spring; and*
inches high. Then the scuffler was used quite frequently I cultivated and sowed on May 8, was in better condition, the sooner we secure what we expect to need so much
Until the frost killed the stalks toward the end of Septem- and yielded more, in both grain and straw of superior the better. We could not help but see where tile drains
her.. 1 quality, than the last piece, about nine aci es, sown on were needed. We had little patches in some of bur

The potatoes could be seen all across the field three Jun.e * . . , , . . . crop.®, V1'5 yea. j Y^ere a s|lort ‘aP °f three-inch tile
weeks after they were planted. The large, striped . Vs connection with this same mne-acre field would have paid for themselves the one season. These 
bugs were picked several times before the plants were that >,made. the ^atest mistake It was a field with points not only refer to the spring seed mg but to the
large enough to spray with Paris green. They received a southern slope and one that should have raised a good planting as well,
two applications, a heaping tablespoonful being used to a crop, but the previous owner of the farm had taken

rSSV&VÆÆS EDiroR Plowing Essential.

riir”-rEts« p,?,”d s œ st„: jrjrz ^potatoes were planted, we began using them. They nearly mire a team. In some seasons it nught have The spring was wet so continually that low land could 
\rere a fair size but fo^ a week or so were damp and comP F* fairly WP"- *?*'}*? .year the,.gram hardly not be sown until June, while high and light land was
Tft but began getting qu-te dry and mealy. We dug c°7r,ed the gr°u?d- when tbe ^.dry weather came on, seeded fairly early and gave a better crop, although
on October 11 two full wagon-box loads of potatoes of a and those wet places simply baked as hard as a rock. the hot, dry summer reduced yields all round. The
good quality, but not as lfrge as they would have been A?other ™atak* -1 ™ade ln attempting to seed light land that was fall-plowed and seeded eatly certainly
hadthere been more rain and less extremely hot weather. thl* .field- F aMde being poorlydrained, was made the best showing as it had a good start befoii
The ground on which they were grown was slightly not,m condition on which to risk a seeing of g.ass the drouth, which teaches us that the plowing should
over one half acre seed- and- a.s 1 sowed about t,welve Pounds to the acre always be done in the fall if possible. Then there is

I am not relating these facts as anything wonderful y°U See lt was,(lu,,te a costly mistake, but not having a good chance to have it sown early, [f the summer 
1 am not relating these tacts as anytning wonaeriui any manure, at least not having rime to draw it, I js dry it has a better chance and if there is abundant

£tmmtatœseplanateedn as‘hi^fas wFFmay tven th°Ulht that be,ng seeded ,would ,raise ,its fertility. rainfall all the better. Clay land that was fall-plowed,
îh, v^ ad^erï vear vleld a reasonable cron if giwn â Pr0Pe/,.courst t0 ha^ followed, considering and well ridged up and water-furrowed made a notice-
in a very adverse year, yield a reasonaoie crop u given a the lateness of the season, would have been to have got ablv better showing than the snring-nlnwed nr rworlv 
fair amount of cultivation and care while potatoes it drained, and then plowed, summer-fallowed and furrowed fields P ,
planted several weeks earlier and lacking medium manured it in readiness for fall wheat. Farmers who took a lesson from last season and have
care may produce almost nothing. I am much interested It is an old saying, but true, that experience is a good their plowing done have better prospects for a good
in potatoes, and am considering going into the crop teacher, but we pay her a big salary. However, ! have cr0p in 1917 They will be able to cultivate and
quite extensively as I think it is remunerative learned two lessons, which may also be helpful to others, Bs soon as the land is dry, so the corn and roots will

* ... which arc: ....... not be delayed the way they were on most farms last
1. Never for the price of a few tile and a few (jgys spring. While cereal crops suffered severely the hardest 

jabor, be bothered with a wet field, as the difference hit by the drouth were the corn and roots. These 
in the returns lor one year will more than recompense crops got practically no rain when they should have

done the bulk of there growing.
It was an excellent year to prove that constant 

cultivation retains the moisture and many farmers by 
so doing had fairly good corn. Mangels sown earlv 
on land that had been manured and plowed the fall 
before did fai: ly well. This should help us in preparation 
for the crop of 1917.

Bruce Co., Ont.
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An Idea for the Garden.(• you.Î ; Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate": 2. Never attempt to seed down a field, as 1 did, 
that is low in fertility, for you are almost sure of a

Wait another
We, like other farmers, had difficulties during the 

past season with raising our crops. Our land is clay, failure, which will cost you dearly,
well manured and rich, but the incessant rains packed year, when, perhaps you can spare some sort of fertilizer,
the ground so hard that when the very dry weather Oxford Co., Ont. E. J. C>,
came we could not cultivate nor hoe to advantage. ____________ ___________
We feared we were going to have a poor crop, so I

S^ï'a'n^Txeln'd^pTed Profiting by Mistakes of the Year.
With considerable hard laboi 1 at last succeeded in get
ting some soil loosened up Then I made holes about Although the year 1916 was a lean year it revealed Make Improvements in Bad
two feet across and eighteen inches deep. I put into many lessons for the wide-awake farmer Probably the XAfe*c*
these holes some well-rotted manure. Next I put a most noticeable was the benefit of tile draining. The WCdViler,
six-inch tile on this, upright, then I covered the manure tile this year not only took off the surplus moisture Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
outside of the tile with about two inches of tlie pulverized but it also prevented the land from cracking and baking Last spring the land was
earth On this I planted potatoes and covered them later on. The crops also showed that four rods apart and as the spring was rather late, farmers were anxious 
7lth °r five inches of toose sod. Every evening was not too close lor parallel drains. Early-sown to get their spring grain sown. The greatest difficulty 
1 would fill this tile with water. \ ou should have seen grains also showed up more favorably than the latter confronting them was not being able to get on the land, 
those potatoes grow, [hat was a lovelv green spot in most cases, hor a crop like potatoes we intend in at all, and perhaps the next was having to work it so
in the garden all the rest of the summer, and when the the future to make two plantings and reduce the risk manv times on account of the rain,
frost came and cut the vines I dug the potatoes. They of failure, such as the late planting produced this year. There were also a great many mistakes made, for 
were a bigger crop and larger than the ones which were This year also showed the advantage of havi: g a instance, I know a neighbor who trailed his implements
planted two months previously. Of course, they were summer silo or soiling crops to supplement the dry around in the wet ground, and when it came time for
not ripe, but wcie good flavor and cooked nicely. pastures. We decided next year to sow a three-acre faH ploughing his land was so hard that the rain had

This is a good plan to follow when^prepanng the field of peas, oats and clover and turn the cows on it hardlv affected it Then I noticed another mistake
hills for cucumbers, melons, etc. If they are to be about the first of July, if the pasture falls off if not we which was made on our own farm. Soon after the corn
raised in rows place tile s.x or eight feet apart ,n the will cut it for grain. We could have a fair growth cropwassownthere came a heavy rain that packed the
rows and then when dry weather comes it is a great of aftermath clover if the pasture dries up later in August. «round then when dry weather came it got so hard
help to the crop if water is poured into the tile. The Owing to the lack of silage or fodder corn we allowed fhat cultivating was very difficult. I think it was a
water thus gets at the roots well under ground, if watered the cows to fail in flesh and consequently in milk flow, mfstake not to loosen up the land after the rain, as it

‘theX=unrcomes out "hot^ thëS'lTttïe'rooUetoar?^burned ^ When 3 ‘‘i^3' a^Unt- of hY niKht and would not have hurt the corn but would have kept the
the sun comes out not these little rootlets are burned morning on clover pasture. This shows the necessity much softer and moister.
and the crop suffers This would be considerable of feeding grain or corn to the cows in the fall The 8 When it was too wet to work the land many farmers
labor to app y upon a large scale but farmers need a farmer who kept some oats in the granary from the wou|d -'hang around" the village telling stories. I
garden as well as field crops, and this plan could be put 1915 bumper crop may also see the advantage of keep- ^kit: would have been better for them to have spentand would y,eld 8ood re,“™ z,:z:gSuJZh'fTuïïi r,1„,i,b“mper crop '.ir^ng ^«

Oxford Co., Ont. p„. Middlesex Co., Ont. Norman McCutc„.oh. Wentwort'h'K'St? “"rILono McKnimt.
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THE FARMER'SDecember 7, 1916 "i?mfr
I8« ADVOCATE. w*1995

Cl6BI16d Ollt the Open Ditches# condition the land was tit last spring rains of May and Tune of #-hî« ^
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate": t . TTY coald not be kept going steadily, so I start that w<f could not overcome*^ Howlvpr mwrtnrp

You have invited us to discuss the “Mistakes and because if it°is neces^ •1 f^or V*® dl5c dn'i Is the greatest teacher, and those who will take Wesson
Difficulties of the Season," which have been more was for manv o^fl?s7« • dnV®uthr°.ugh m,ud’ as ' r°m the mistakes of themselves and othemLn^rn 
numerous this season than they have been for fifty clogging t^sLuts dJiTT'T’ ther!.ls «° dange/ °f to avoid further mistakes of their
years, according to some of the old residents. Owing the hoe Hrill^ T ^ also pulverizes the soil more than Wellington Co., Ont.
to the lateness of the seeding, in a general way, we did timothy red and ^ iten acre? ~!th ,a m,xture of

= SlrHSHrS'SSH Fixe Road, to Better FarminO

5Èu‘lde»mh= !tetoHthan Mra long^me'to Md"iîSX!thh where 1’ fell into the crease. Editor "The Farhbr's Advocatb”:
come up, and when it did come up it was patchy One chocked out. H gram and SOm® must haV® bee" The seaon of 1916 holds a record for variable ex
big mistake we made was not to have all the tile drains About two acres in one field was somewhat flat trem-S' .-The lat?- wet spring proved disastrous to the 
opened up into the mam dit-hes. One little piece of and did not dry off until I was almost through seeding. Kermination of the spring gram and also to the cor»
sod that we had to plow, late in the spring- for peas, One evening I cultivated it then sowed and harrowed Pja*Jtlng. The dry summer again crippled the maturing
îh7horiSrsL0nI’ toathefr8fetieocdksaevSe^estep° ThTresult th™' h Tfh® mts and thistles’ grew up together with less wLTheTaT' Tte °n,y Cr0p,r®tIIy 7înefit^d
îïs thaTt^e horses iso deep 7to ?he bottom ôf î^do things^ halvT' ^l? th\°? t^''A* ^tiledr^age PortfonToT^rc^nti^hl'hw^
the furrow that they moved some of the tile out of their thoroughly prepared it will n^reVan make uT foTthe Ufntti!fd ,were very wet and soggy after 7he “let up"

_ Pla“s. thus making the drains useless We sowed our difference in the time. I kft five âcr™ forsummer- ?f the downpours and they dried out hard and wère
Ced” it" ^Kr^mtd4 ttTUlow a^tTây ÜtSiSÏ * m/nured? and when ^-te  ̂ ^ a

eventually died, which proved that peas do not thrive me considerate trouble by d^nglmfront ofthè tS • ,Inf this section of the country much of the plowing 
with wet feet. But this fall, after harvest, when we 1 removed the front row and put the wide points on the Is eft c1 sPnng- This has many disadvantages, 
couldnt plow we borrowed the township road scraper, five teeth remaining. It tten did ââtisGnr work In,the .first Pla« spring plowing requires twice tte
the little scoop affair, and cleared out all our mam although it left the llnd in ridâes buMhese wâ% Jsiiy pulver,z,?g the fall plowing. In lie second place
ditches, thus giving us a good outlet to our tile drains, harrowed down Y Pawing is a very lengthy job and if the spring b« '
the dry weather giving us the best opportunity to do the Next came haying. I got a high school student backv?rd as in. the case of 1916, the time cannot be 
work. The lesson we learned from this was. always to help me off with this crop and with the implement? sPared and an implement covering the ground a little 
keep youp main ditches clear and the mouths of your mower, side-delivery rake and hayloader we harvested {"ore ®peed'ly than even the two-furrow plow must 
tile drains open. thrity-five loads. Of course, we used a track to unload î*® u.sed' The Plow does better work in the matter of

Owing to the wet weatlier during the planting of the in order to save time and labor. I like the side-delivery turning over ground and consequently will pay better, 
roots we found it very difficult to work the ground into rake because of the cleaner job it makes, and if care is ÎV5 claimed that spring plowing can be seeded beforç 
the proper condition, the result being that things were taken the field will not need to be raked the second time. fa P?wlY-g ,s dry enough to allow the horses on thé
much delayed and mucked in. We planted our potatoes It also has the advantage of being used as a tedder. Kround. From my own observation I believe that the

JV"e Planting five bags. We harvested them on The drum type hayloader will also leave the windrow pajonty of those making that claim prefer visiting
October 27, having 22 sacks full. The mangel crop cleaner under all circumstances than the rake-bar hav- ÏÏ the comer blacksmith shop to holding the plow handles, 
was sown in very poor condition on June 19 but it was a loader. I use the double-harpoon hay fork for unload- However, their statement has a certain degree of truth 
failure, as we had only two big loads off three-quarters mg. One objection I have to using the slings for hay m,ltl but 1 am of the opinion that tile drainage will 
of an acre of ground. We learned from this that it ,s that considerable time is lost in putting them in ?° Yf th?.t Problem. As yet I have had no experience 
is no use sowing mangels late. > proper shape in the field. m tbat *me nor even chance for observation.

Turnips, *lke the rest of the season s crop were The grain crop was taken off with the help of ., The co.rn harvest interferes very materially with '
late,owing to the delay m getting the ground in condition, man when I was drawing in. I have finished th the operation of the plow. Even yet there are many
Our first sowing was June 22 then came a heavy down- plowing for this fall, and am now waiting for the breath [a™ers ?ho Puerto cut their corn by hand, but T
ââ-Uthâfrpma’;narW !,S JàTnhTTh Jif tT man?ged to of spring to waken the earth from her winter’s cold and bY le,ve ,that the. hinder is the cheapest, quickest and 
get the remainder, which was about ha.f the patch, sown blusterous sleep * the best way. I have also found that hauling a few
on June 27. However, the last sow» came up first Wellington Co.. Ont. Sam Page !oads of unhusked fodder into the barn and standing
and were ready for hoeing first. The weather turned it on end and husking on a rainy day saves a few hours ‘
very dry, and those of the first sowing had such a ------------------------------- for the farmer. Of course this could only be done with
heavy crust over them that we had to run the heavy land . M. . . . binder-cut corn. „
roller over them lengthwise of the drills or rows to break A Mistake 111 Intensified Farming. Last fall a friend of mine who grows between fifty '
the crust and make them much easier to hoe. Although Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate"- and one hundred acres of corn every year, plowed up
many of the larger plants seemed to be crushed consider- , „ ... . , . forty acres for this season’s corn. The ground olowedably yet they soon revived and grew faster than they s] 77 ,excneptlonal yc?r °/ wet spring and dry hard and he used two fair-sized teams ^n^acKt^
did before. The later-sown turnips were the better ^ bc®,r mUCh ea3ler f?r ? t0 makc furrow plough. His farm was tiled and the spring
at digging time. A lesson we learned was that rolling J^dd^haLe h „ !?•?!?' yearS’ and ^hat thoseyears rains did not damage the seeding in his locality as in
did a great deal of good to the crusted turnips. After ^1,™ 7 ?1,stak?s.1?' m'nof «nportance, teach- others Those fort« acreg of fall-ptowinT wre a
all we had a fair crop, having about a thousand bushels g a esfH1 at on y a ,sllgh| cost> have year stood great help to him.
off about four acres. The soil is heavy clay loam. ^nsiTlessT® pr°mmently and taught a more ex" Our pasture was practically a failure and all classes 

We all make mistakes. The old saying is, “The P ..Y , , of stock suffered. If I had a herd of stock I would
man that never made a mistake never made anything," When we bought our farm, part of it had been un- plan to sow a few acres to a very large, fodder variety of B
and by discussing our mistakes we may make fewer of cropped and uncultivated for several years, and the corn such as is used for silage and feed this through
them in the future. weeds had been allowed to run riot over the place. the drouth period. A patch of mangels would also ISHlll

Wellington Co., Ont. D. W. Tolton. Here we planted an apple orchard, and last year the help out. I would use a cutting box for both feeds
_____________________ ground was cultivated for the first time. This year we All the crops were injured to some degree by the lack

planted on the same land, between the trees, two acres of of water. In the matter of cultivated crops a more
A Twenty-Year-Old Farmer Who carrots, an acre of beets, and an acre and a half of thorough cultivation would prove very beneficial.

„7ar T armer wno onions. The land was a sandy loam, so the planting It seems that when the corn has advanced so far in its
Went Back. was not delayed by the wer weather of the spring months growth that the two-wheel cultivator is of so little use

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate"• to ,suvfhYn ex‘,en‘ as lt ^°uld have b“n ?n clay ,and- that ^me farmers cry quits, but I do not agree with
T, armer s ADVOCATE and by the end of May the carrots and onions began to this, and when I begin farming on my own "hook” I
1 he spring of 1916 found me planning and striving come up. As I mentioned before, the land had been purpose keeping the scuffler going as long as Dossible 

to get the crop in so that I might expect a reasonable cultivated only one year, and that had not been enough In closing I will briefly outline mv ideas for tetter
harvest. Our farm is situated somewhat higher than to kill out the weeds that had been multiplying for the farming on my own part:

n- ®urround*nS country, giving a natural drainage four or five years previous, so when the carrots and onions (1) Tiled land,
which was an advantage during the wet weather last began to show the weeds began to show, and as fast (2) As much fall plowing as possible,
spring, but even with this advantage I had my difficulties, as the carrots and onions grew faster grew the weeds (3) Green feed to replenish poor pasture.
But farming, with all the ups and downs, is the best oc- so that in a short time we found it was more than we (4) More thorough cultivation,
cupation, because it makes it necessary to live in the could do to keep ahead of them. We had sown the (5) Use of machinery doing a larger work
country, which is the grandest, freest and healthiest rows two feet apart, in order that we could cultivate Essex Co., Ont. Hugh CURTIS,
lue. I am not saying this because it is to be printed between them with a horse, and for a time we were able
in a farmers’ magazine, but because I have found it to keep the space between the rows clean with wheel-
0UtTby "jy ow.n experience. hoes and a spike-tooth cultivator. But the weeds in Mixed Farming and HcaW HOTSeS

1 he first sixteen years of my life were lived on the the rows themselves were almost as thick as the carrots - *
ai™> Jhen father sold the farm and his new calling and onions, and we could not hand-weed them fast

made it necessary for us to move to one of our Ontario enough to get ahead of them. The worst weed was Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
cities. 1 here I worked for a few years as an apprentice bindweed, which spread from row to row and formed a in |00kintr over the mistake» of the n»ot on»
in a hardware store, and while there I noticed that the mat through which we could not put the cultivator, as sce where changes might have been made
torîltndTatâ^ t1"8 af shuccess of bu.sifness were working 't, only dragged tbe rootsand weeds mat^d P.ullinK the better and all are prone to ny “ If I h^donly knoL
early and late just as the successful farmers were. It them out. Lambs quarter was second in the list of go and go” or “If I had known it wa« onin» toh» w»t
is true the great majority of city men go to work at weeds we had to contend with. Finally we were forced or drv " ’tuL :s onlv follv We cimiot^foresee thé
seven an,f get off at six o’clock, but remember, these to admit that we could not clean the whcle patch, so £turo As an tidTntEn mfd v^todiv 2en I
the rogys a°ro idl3^ Whed and Eh®n thf® whee,' stPps T ^ Pth'ed |°Ut th® qUarfer' asked him if he thought it had dosed up for good*
tne cogs are idle, so if we are to be the future leaders shepherds purse and other large weeds before they “Well! I’ve seen a lot of’em hut I n*ver saw two fall»

Canada we must be the wheels, working early and late, went to seed and just left the smaller weeds—bindweed, :ust yet -> gy th it : ’ : - h .. .
physicaHy and mentally. 1 do not mean to say by this clover, etc. The beets were not planted till after the ^ these things but^cin^on £and
hat we should deprive ourselves of all amusements first of June and the ground had been well cultivated manage not to let little wet davs stoo everything

• d recreations, but, like the seasoning which is put up to that time, so the weeds did not give us much Mixed farming will helo materially over adverse 
o our food, they should he judiciously chosen and work there; once over them with hoes was enough for weather conditions Some neonle imagine that all 

sparingly used. * the whole season. When we came to take up the TI Jl T P^P YTg a a .
I to ,1"11 b,ld found this stepping stone to success carrots the difference between the weeded and un- r;ch There is pleiUyProom on The land6for^these
nlT my father I wanted to go back to the country weeded strips was easily seen, there being twice the JeTnle fhe former doesTTt âet all grâd crODS in one

and w°u|d like him to get me a farm. After some amount of roots in the cleaned part that there was £jar. No man âver ^w it that waV Fm fnstance
thrPlderatl0n bc Purchased one containing ninety- >n the same amount ofe un weeded land. In addition a reaj Kood vear means a bad start for corn and so it

e acres, which I work alone and intend to call my to the poorer sample dl roots in the uncleaned strip, wjtmanv other things
Zsick™ 7" my Sr», cop, -h= „„gk biod.ecflcd. i, much h„d„ „kc "p^Tonê «f ,h.'gîa,« m!»„k» ou my farm

although it HiH not SOn’ ^ no reason î° complain . ... was the failure to get any wheat in, a year ago, this
all mv nl J , !? C°m® YP r° ,r,llyfeY,p?StatYJns,: J,had , ,0ur, mlstake wasJln Panting more than we could being a good year for wheat. We missed the chance
me out las? 3; m.,thel(al1 °,f r1915; vYhlch iclped °°k alter well. Had crops been planted that could -of a good crop. I find this a good slogan: “Do not 
ing once VnT il ? cons,derably I found that cultivât- have teen hoed and did not necessitate any hand weed- depend to much on one thing.” If buying a farm
bed it was th»1"0™”5 -Tœ produc.Çd a good seed- ing, we could have looked after them tetter and had the get high land and low land, heavy land and light land,
again I agpf,en sown with a disc drill and harrowed ground in fairly good condition for next year. In Keep after a little of everything. Have a certain time
drawn hv IT stl|f'tooth cultivator with nine teeth, ordinary years we might possibly have kept th three- to do things and adhere as nearly as possible to it, or

y d tnree-horse team. But it drew heavily and-a-half .acres of onions and carrots clean, ut the as nearly as weather conditions will permit. Profit
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1996 PHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE: . %

Founded 1866

by ex ne Hen cp / exP^r‘?.nce *s *earn of country the usual custom is to plow or work the hole this year, am pleased to sav that the i
have madë a n,tX n„ ' !T lf yOU “*y?u of one «eld, from 5 to 10 acres, usually for corn, t us worth standing isthereddover on A °^Y VVi* I have 
happen aeain I am a non t *#■ ,,s55'e„mlstahe say. The field is worked both ways and of course it alfalfa sown with one bushel of harl e3t stubbleandthe
Advrcate^’ I Lw tT reader of ‘The Farmer’s should be if it can be done. But sticking to this plan The barley yielded nearlt 25 aL nurse crop
hs but I th^n! m t ^ e lde!f trT ,this year lcft a good many farmers with no ripe corn, splendid sample and I ^ave an t0„the acre of a
or hdmsdf He mnct S,‘ft cons,derab V ^cause we, did not get weather in which to prepare alfalfa all over the field even VL*?'Ient stand of

of it He must knnt fV/ KStT fa.rm’ evf.^ field • the whole of one field at once. after I harvested the barle’v that tt^A11 wfs *> dry
grow He should stiirlv^- /^hat it is in condition to The best corn I had this year was five acres that was so you could shove vour hand . and cracked open 
^œrtaincronslstwL^r PUt 11 l"COnd,tl°" Panted in about six or seven different pieces. Not so the other seeding with sDrin»d'n the cracks- All 
and when thif isJ done with skîM^nd U^f|3ndh°W/1'U^n K°od as it would have been to have been worked both ways the alfalfa. , And I may sav 8t hitla, .sut,cunil,ed. but 
help «^tlvtoolr^J'th skdl and diligence it will and perhaps corner-wise as well,but" better half a loaf than experience several t mes untiFn™ T has been 

• A^erynroHem wh!lhWî! flerv;:0ndlt,0nS- • . no bread,’1 and it all got ripé, whereas field after field of getting a stanLf alfalfa than a^Jt^' m.oreIconfident
Posent is the shortage of labor.in facfiSnotTUd ri^ned^o corn ^ ^ W6ather fina"y Settled Lâchât?6 *° te'lab?ut way wéTipemt^an^

wmr£7werntv°fiveey and^me"^?'m3fy [ar,Te.rs In t.his sa™ connection may be mentioned a fact low, but ?musYlelJe^his^Hlro'ZTt^d" prices were 
^op for nfneteen Lvent Jnme nfiJty ^ =ent' ?h°H m concerning co-operation, or in the old homely phrase, Essex Co “ Ont future date-

îîîlïSÆf.'SrillIriia Topics for Discussion.

gaëssf ëïi SâiSgSelS
very clean clover sod which work and this again followed by idleness. ! got in one S°C,ety-

ndd m a single day and saved my horses somewhat ^ I nis is a big and important question. Everv 
as follows: I got at it soon after daylight with cultivator community should have such an organization but 

- «.,« «.ways noticed the stand the AHxrrv-H* fud horses. By pushing them hard I had cultivated Vaven te Tell readers of its value. Explain
takes re large implements This in mv estimation ic î^i?e!k ^0tï wa^l by 11.30 a. m. I sent one horse ^ 1 1S man^ged and methods used in starting it as
good advice. We have saved much timc wbh îé" ! to the barn where the wife put her in and fed her while .as, ho.w '"terest is maintained. Do you have
implements especially harrows and seeding imnlemenÂ 1 Put the two horses left on harrows. It was harrowed by ™ tCS lh°rt Adresses successful? There is
Right here is K the^AkfterThe^iZ^t m^t ^ P" m: to the house, snatched a few bites m lh,S lub£ct fo[ the expression of new ideal
farmers. The light draft horse is no good on a^arveTarm ?"d W3S m the, fie,ld a8a,n in 20 minutes with a fresh ^et fopy here by December 9 for this topic,
like ours. The bigger the KT aU condition™ team composed of a two-year-old colt and the mare 2- The Farmer*. Club.

aï-,

frfrr v-K'vzra ■sasrMSS ' F“°^

eighteen feet long can go to the barn with a rmir.lt. nr a 3S- to ,ol|ow. 1 hat field was the only one not under- o p. . . n -,tons and it saves time barn with a couple of drained and after all the work it gave me, and it took 3‘ F,eW Crop Competitions.
York Co., Ont. c T twice as much all season as any of the rest, I only harvest- , Thls 18 a big subject and one in which hundreds

ed about one-tenth of a normal crop from the tiled of, our young men are interested. Tell us franklv 
zi- r> land- . . . what you think of field crop competitions the rukJ
HOW an Essex County Younô Farmer -H c?naeotion with this side of the matter. “It’s *be judging, the effect upon crop production. If anv

Overcame Ohstnr1f*<i man mW^hi that blows. nobody any good” and many a improvements are necessary, suggest them. Copy should
r- vaille V#DStaCieS. man in this section will, in years to come, be thankful reach us not later than December 23.
Editor The Farmer’s Advocate”: because the years 1915 and 1916 forced him to under- 4. What is Wrong With the Comm unitv?

smmsm

smmmmë Mtlgss
_____ Automobiles, F hito N/fnchinery nnd Fcirm Motors
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Trucks and Trailers.
The old Roman roads, which are constantly referred 

to in every effort made to effect a general improvement 
in the highways of this and other countries, are not 
brought into comparison because they were simply 
good roads, but rather because they gave an easy means 
ol transportation to build up tremendous savings in 
the agricultural life of a great people. The Romans 
were the first to figure that if the city and country could 
be brought into the closest and easiest communication, 
that -a general prosperity would inevitably accrue. 
Of course, they always had the idea of war in the back
ground, and knew that when armies could be trans
ported readily, success was always closest at hand, 
the paramount thought, nevertheless, was easy access 
t0 outlying districts. This being true, there is now 
no doubt that a further step is being taken by progressive 
farmers in the purchase and maintenance of trucks 
and trailers, in order that the cost of transportation 
may be brought down to a minimum. A good road is 
always a well-travelled one, no matter what class of 
vehicular traffic is popular, but if in Canada we can com- 
ume good roads with minimum transportation charges 
we have gone a long way towards a money-making 
era such as never yet has been enjoyed.

Motor trucks are

form instead. This will leave the front seat for the
truck of from 'lTto^.Swîbs.^apadt^fôr £om$600 

up. 1 here are a great many arguments in favor of 
hard tires, but we believe that the farmer will find that 
the pneumatic tires give greater satisfaction, as they do 
not have a tendency to communicate stiff jars and jolts 
to the motor. Hard truck tires are economical where 
tne pavements and roads are very smooth and 
but they do not attain maximum results in country 
running. If you employ a man to operate your truck 
it might be well to have a governor placed on the engine 
in order that his speed may never be greater than 
twenty miles an hour. This is going to prevent accidents 
that would inevitably occur to the truck if it was operated 
at high speed when carrying a maximum load.

trailers, as you know, are practically the outcome 
of The past two years. They are built in two-wheel 
and four-wheel types. Some of the two-wheel models 
carry the load directly oyer the axle, but in the semi- 
trailer, the load is carried forward and rests partly 
upon the connecting rod between the trailer and car 
The good quality of the trailer, and they are made from 
A toa to '-ton capacity, is that they allow the pleasure 
car, by drawing them, to carry a full complement of 
passengers and be free from bruises and scratches incident 
to the actual handling of freight. It can be stated in a 
general way, that if a trailer is attached to a truck 
it wdl draw about the same load as it carries itself be^ 
tween the capacity of one ton to five tons, but many

nu ofL,ess tha,n °,np ton capacity, will draw a trailer 
with a heavier load Passenger cars are a different 
proposition, but it will be very easy for you to determine 
just what sized trailer a passenger car can handle by 
experimenting a little on the road. It is folly, of cotise 
to draw a trailer with a load that is too heavy for thé 
car, as damage, through strain, may result to the mechan
ism of the automobile. There are a few points regarding 
the trailer proposition that are worthy of your attention 
On muddy, slippery and sandy roads an automobile 
must, of necessity reduce its speed greatly when draw
ing a trailer. The reduction on good roads can be 
safely estimated at about 15 per cent. You must re
member, however, that a passenger car hauling a trailer,

and so lessening its speed, will nevertheless deliver twice 
the quantity of goods that might otherwise be expected 
without the tiailer. Trailers are attached to passenger 
cars through a drawbar which in turn is attached to 
buffer springs that take up jolts and vibration. There 
1 u one otb®r P°‘n_t that we must emphasize, and that is 
the ease with which trailers can be loaded. If you have 
a great deal of hauling to do, and cannot see your way 
clear to invest in a truck, it may pay you very well to 
purchase twq trailers, one of which can be in the pro
cess of loading while your passenger automobile is de
livering the other to any destination. Iron tires are 
used on trailers where the goods to be transported are 
in no sense fragile, but if your product is subject to 
breakage, in going over bumps and rutty places, hard 
or pneumatic rubber tires must be used in accordance 
with your requirements. AuTO.
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A Few Fall Binder Notes.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Your automobile and farm machinery department 
deserves special commendation in as much as it is a 
great help to all farmers as practically everybody 
en8aged in farming has quite a few implements; a 
great many own engines, and cars are growing more 
popular among them every year.

I have had no experience with automobiles, at least 
not to any extent, but have had considerable with the 
self-binder, as I have been using one for quite a number 
of years and have had quite a few experiences with it.

To the owner of a new binder there is not so much 
trouble looking over the machine as to the man who has 
used it for from fifteen to twenty years. Taken as an 
average, the self-binder is in this country altogether 
too short lived, mostly on account of improper care in 
storing for winter and not replacing or tightening up 
partly worn parts. Only this fall I met a farmer driving 
away with his binder, and the packers were so loose that 
they had torn away the deck boards until they were at 
any moment ready to get entangled with the needle. 
This part is, in all makes, the first to show excessive 
wear. It will pay any farmer to look after this, even if

m J

-

, r being used, at the present time
by many farmers engaged in the fruit, dairy, creamery, 
cheese and allied industries. Sometimes these trucks 
are purchased new, direct from the manufacturers or
.eer: at. pnccs rang'ng all the way from $750
to $5,000, but in most cases the machines are either 
purchased second hand, after having been replaced bv 
new ones in city work, or a passenger automobile is 
torn down and a truck body placed upon the chassis. 
Both systems find many advocates, and both bring 
varying degrees of satisfaction. If you have never 
used a truck, it might be well to go slowly at first, but 
the system that we suggest would be the purchase of 
old passenger car with an obsolete body but an engine 
of standard make and in satisfactory running condition, 

ou can either remove the body intact and place a
tuUCr: ^bvdy °'i the frame or Pursue the simpler 

method of taking off the rear seat and building a plat-
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rHE farmers advocate.December 7, 1916 1997

the machine has not been used so very much. îe more teats. The udder is not quite so well balanced as it Cream grading was started when creameries were 
play the packers have the faster they wear. It is no is on representatives of some other breeds but the test first established in the West, so that dairymen were not
hard task to^ loosen^ pween the^packer milkS 3 ^air*y yearly production of average quality familiar with any other system. The high quality

box and the crank. If they are not worn too much this A large head, thick neck and heavy prominent position. In Ontario it has been different. For years
will often do for a couple of years. It, however, too shoulder gives the impression of coarseness. The creamerymen have taken the cream whether it was of
long running with loose packers, which wears the crank body shows large capacity, but the fore ribs have barely the best quality or not. If they didn’t take it they knew
out of centre and makes babbiting not very satisfactory, sufficient spread to give good conformation. The their nearby competitor would; the dairyman also
is the case, it may be necessary to replace the packers hind quarters are distinctly beefy, being long and broad knew it, and was aware that the same price would be
and crank. If neglected, serious breakages and delays on top and thick through the thighs, a quality desired paid as if it had a good flavor. Pasteurizing the cream 
in the busy time of harvest are sure to result. _ by feeders of cattle for the block. Judging by the at the creamery overcame much of the difficulty and

The drive-dog driving the binding _ mechanism is thick skin and coarse hair, the quality is not of the best, gives a uniformity of quality of butter, but that quality
the next to go. If badly worn and loose, it is no mistake I he bone is strong and the joints are rather large and cannot be so good as if made from only first-grade cream,
to replace same at the first convenient, opportunity. coarse. However, the cattle are very hardy and keep in Besides, the careful dairyman suffered by the carelessness
On old, worn machines the drive-chain sometimes good flesh on rations which would be considered inferior of his neighbor. The point has been reached where
stretches too much and wears the sprockets in such a for other breeds of stock. Steers attain a good size something has to be done to hold the best markets
manner as to slide the chain outward on the big sprocket, and dress out a high percentage of fair quality meat. for Ontario butter. Second-grade cream is not worth
the result is the chain sometimes breaks without ap- In the show-ring Brown Swiss cattle give a fairly as much as first-grade for butter making. To pay 
parent cause. This can be overcome by taking out good impression, especially to admirers of dual-purpose the same price puts a premium on carelessness, and
the large sprocket and grinding the points to shape cattle. Their strong character, rugged constitution, discourages the careful man. The Legislature has
again, and either shorten the chain by hammering the blocky type and good-sized udders attract attention. put an Act on the statute books, which comes into force
links together, or replace it by a new one. The breed is adapted to a wide range of conditions, in March, compelling cream grading. This will offset

It is well to take care that the main bevel gear but has a special place in the more elevated regions the competition for cream regardless of quality and
runs in proper mesh. On most new machines this is where a^ hardy breed is desirable. The producing cream will be paid for on a quality basis, thus giving
provided for by a set screw at the end' thrust of the ability is improved with good care and feed. an incentive to dairymen to take precautions to look
cross shaft. The pitman and crank will wear the same The American Brown Swiss Breeder’s Association after the cream properly. It is in the dairymen's 
as the packers; so' does the butter. Look after these was organized in 1880, to champion the cause of the interests to aid in facilitating the working out of the
in time by inserting some thin sheet of metal (copper breed on this side of the Atlantic. Herd records have new regulations. If cream is graded No. 2, there is
preferred) between the crank and pitman or butter arm been published giving the pedigrees of males and a cause for it, and the cause is usually to be found in 
as the case may be.. ... . females. At recent dairy shows, held in the United the handling of the cream from the time it leaves the

The elevator chain will in time begin to act the same States, there has been a comparatively large showing separator until it is delivered at the creamery. Few
as the drive chain. If stretched and worn very badly of Brown Swiss cattle. dairymen would intentionally injure the industry which
it is well to replace same, as the longer you run it the ______________________ means so much to them, but so long as good butter was
more it will wear the sprockets out of shape. The reel manufactured and a fair price paid for butter-fat, they X
gear is slow running and not so very apt to get out of Fayifl OF Milk and Cream Oil a did not concern themselves particularly about the 
order, and if the knottei does not work satisfactorily Oncilitv Racle condition the cream was in when it left their hands
it is well to take it to an expert, if personally inexperi- vuxtiiiy so long as it was accepted. When cream is bought on
enced in this job of repairing. It is advisable to keep Many phases of dairying have increased by leaps a graded basis, every dairyman will endeavor to have 
the main knotter shaft nut (generally a forked nut and bounds during the past few years, but none has his product in the first grade. It will pay him to care
kept in place by a cotter pin) tight; not too tight, how- been more marked than the butter industry. This for the cream in the most approved manner. First-
ever, as it has to have enough play to allow it to run. growth is attended with new problems which must be grade cream will make first-grade butter, which will
This is all the play necessary. solved if Canadian cheese and butter are to be held in as tend to change the verdict on the Ontario product

Everybody knows that the canvas straps ought to high esteem in the future as they have been in the past. from "good” to "extra good", thus keeping it in dé
lié kept in good order, and that a sharp knife can do no In 1907 about 6,000,000 pounds of creamery butter were mand on the most exclusive markets. It is anticipated
harm at any time. The twine knife also needs sharpen- manufactured in Western Ontario. The home market that the producers will do their part towards facilitating 
ing once in a while. If roller bearings are placed in the working out of the grad-
grain wheel hub look after them when going over your ing system in Ontario. It
machine, as the jolting sometimes causes some of the has proved a good thing
rollers to break which will certainly play some havoc for the other Provinces ana
if left to run for some time. ' ’*will do likewise for Ontario

In storing the machine over winter it is well to grease A H* dairymen.

'ho,"d 1,1 tak",h“ *■; laftj p-i 2SS
The bearings are preserved best if oiled with a mixture average qua V f .of gasoline and lard Have the mixture of that con- bvered at the cheese factory

sistency so as to trickle into the bearing and then harden. . as ( ^Tea, ■ ., n...

ï;S>aüttfebtenowi,thfsep^utions I lf Mall0w° raWaits6 to “bunw^underneirth Cthe’ machines* "it / IRll

throwing dirt into them and tend to sink them into thé r . W
ground. To leave the canvas on the binder is some- -, ' Ontario the average per cent.
t,WSaterfmdCnlaCOn?r the *° buiW their Tk TAM*9 -amplL of milk,fathered in

Waterloo Co., Ont. j. K. several countire Is given as .
4.2. In 1914 the report from 
the same territory shows 
the average test to be 3.5 
per cent., or a decrease of 
over .5 per cent, in twenty 
years. As the fat decreases 
in the milk, the quantity of 
cheese per 100 pounds of 
milk becomes less. The sys
tem of " pooling” the milk, 
so commonly practiced, put 
a premium on poor milk, 
or at least encouraged dairy
men to increase the quantity

consumed the major portion of it, but in 1915 20,000,000 at the expense of quality and is largely responsible for 
pounds were manufactured and the home demand the decrease in quality. When payment is made on a 
was lessened by the Western Provinces being able to quality basis, it will be an incentive to select and breed 
supply their local trade. Ontario butter must cater the herd to improve the test, which in turn will give 
to a foreign market in competition with butter from more of a richer cheese from 100 pounds of milk than is 
other countries, and these market? will be a little more secured at present.
exacting as to flavor, texture, etc. than our own people. Grading of cream at creameries and paying for milk 

I he Brown Swiss a Dual-Purpose The other Provinces of the Dominion have led Ontario at cheese factories according to quality would have
Rt-ûorl in the matter of cream grading. In 1915, 96 per cent. been to the best interests of Ontario dairymen years ago.nreeo. of butter manufactured in Alberta was made from graded The loss caused by lack of these systems for so long a

Brown Swiss cattle do not occupy a prominent cream and 59 per cent, graded specials, with only 7 time can be partly retrieved, by every producer of
place in Canadian agriculture at the present time, per cent, seconds, which is a tribute to the high-quality dairy products aiding in their working out now that they
and it is doubtful if they ever will in any way supplant cream delivered by the producer. In Saskatchewan are to be adopted throughout the Province. There is no 
the breeds already firmly established. There are 98 per cent, was graded and in Manitoba 61 per cent. question but that the Dairy Act to be enforced this 
a few herds within the borders, but the breed does not In Quebec cream grading is compulsory, and dairymen coming spring is to the best interests of the man behind 
gain very fast in popularity. In the United States in the Maritime Provinces are strong supporters of the cow, as well as of the whole industry, 
a number of large herds have been built up, and the the system. Ontario lags behind, and the effect was
breed is proving profitable as a producer of both beef noticed by her failure to win prizes with butter when in .
and milk. Mature animals attain a good weight; the competition with other Provinces. However, the All Open ConiCSSlOll OI the OlCO 
standard given for a mature cow is from 1,300 to 1,400 new Dairy Act which comes into force in March provides 
pounds and bulls weigh from 1,800 to 2,000 pounds. for the grading of all cream. Such legislation should
I he native home of the Brown Swiss is in Switzerland be welcomed by producer and manufacturer alike. It will be news to most of our readers that the
where they graze far up on the Alps during the summer. First-quality butter cannot be made from second- advertising interests are at the present time putting 
The environment has developed a very hardy breed grade cream, nor can the best butter be made from the up a strenuous fight to get oleomargarine into Canada, 
which subsists the year round largely on pasture mixture of a first and second-grade cream. Thedairy- In fact an advertising man stated in this office not 
and hay, as grain is little fed in that country. The man who, through carelessness in handling his cream, so very long ago that the packers were not at present 
origin is considered to be prehistoric, as bones and horns delivers a second quality, not only hurts his neighbor, very particular about it, being short of labor and busy 
resembling those of the Brown Swiss have been found who endeavors to keep his cream in the most approved with other work, but that advertising men were pushing 
in Swiss lake dwellings which date back to the Bronze manner, but he tends to cripple the whole industry the case of oleo because it meant big business for them.
Age. In "Types and breeds of Farm Animals ” the for the Province. On the market one pound of low- Oh, the ramifications of the trade in tne butter substitute! 
Brown Swiss is credited with being a breed of uniform grade butter will disparage 100 pounds of the finest The advertising man is not seeking to help the con- 
aid distinct breed characteristics, possessing dual- quality. More free advertising, is given the poor stuff sumer this time, although he often does help immensely. 
Purpose qualities. The most favored color is a dark than the good. It is the case with everything; con- His motives in this case are purely selfish. It is plain 
brown running to a gray, especially about the lower sequently, as competition becomes keener, more that his main desire is to benefit himself and his busi- 
Part of the body. They are deep thick, blocky animals care must be taken to manufacture goods of the best ness. Read this from an article in favor of the ad- 
and the cows carry big udders with large, well-placed quality. mittance of oleomargarine in the December 1 issue
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Extracting a Headless NaiL
Very often old lumber is used to make repairs about 

the buildings, but if there are any nails in the boards 
they are almost sure to be exactly where the beard must 
be cut. Usually the head is broken off and it is almost 
impossible to get the nail out. To cut to one side 
leaves the board either too long or too short. The other 
day we saw a man get around the difficulty very nicely 
He drove a good nail in close to the broken one, then 
pulled it out. The headless nail was then loosened 
•quite easily and by means of a pair of tweezers was ex
tracted. Others may find this means to work satis
factorily the next time a nail is in the road of the saw.

,

i
I

Hill-crest King Pontiac Countess 30108.
Record at two years and eight months: Milk, 437.1 lbs.: butter, 20.62 lbs. Dam, dàm’s dam 

and sire’s dam all 20,000-lb. cows, averaging nearly 24,000 lbs. of milk in one year 
and over 1,018 lbs. of butter.i

THE DAIRY.
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Founded 1868I Decemi•? *
will serve to show the K rtftî^hÆ'&,tîie r* 'i! kJ?«s Ithe greater will be the fleshy covering88 S5ed Produced 

fleshy covering which is tL thingg*£d" £ 5^ 
fore follows that the less rCjl* there-greater is the value for th^^oductfonSnPTduped îhe
SePnMVcge-able 5°wers have noticed the fact^tW 
the older vine seeds are the better TL i Iact' V^t 
have germinating power left the - ’ if? on8 as they ing the vines to before mLucÎLnfl,croP ®how- 
to throw out ™o„oT«offi;™tf
Jff&X tags ,hc Ere pi“t. which is , sativlï

marirot “!w does n0t work in the interest of either the 
market grower or seedsman. Her ohiert ic ™

of. "The Canadian Grocer” and written by John C. my observation th past summer
Kirkwood, an advertising man. He states the case, difference in seed. This grower had two blocks of
honestly, so honestlyfin fact, that the “oleo” interests Early Jersey Wakefield cabbage, about five thousand
will not smile upon him for it. After perfunctorily in each block. Seed was purchased from two reliable
saying that the consumer wants it, he goes on: “Also, seed houses, A and B. On looking these blocks over
those commercial interests that will profit, if oleo- rather carefully, a big difference was noted. I put the 
margarine be permitted to be made and sold in this question to the grower—How much more is the. B plot
country are silently at work to have the law of the land worth than the A plot? His reply was, " It. will, make

„-jChanged. ” a difference of over $40.00 to me.” Sometime in the
Note that word "silently". They never work past we have all gone through a similar experience or

openly. Watch the game. perhaps a total crop failure, and yet we smile and go on
buying our seeds from a middleman.

Why do we sometimes find such a difference in. seeds 
of the same variety? Briefly we may say, climatic 
influence where seed was grown, careless rogueing and 
selecting, and the difference in opinion of the contract 

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: grower’s idea of what constitutes the exact ideal type
The following regulation has been added to the «<*• variety. Take the case of Copenhagen Market 

rules governing the Record of Performance Test since cabbage. This valuable variety was introduced to the 
the last annual report was issued. "It shall be under- garden trade by a well-known American seed house in 
stood that, if the Department finds that the regulations the year 1911. The following is the introducer s de-
are not satisfactorily adhered to or that the weights scription. The heads average about ten pounds each
as furnished by the owner are seriously at variance m weight, are very solid, with small core and of fine quali-
with the computed weights as obtained from the in- ty- It matures as early. as Charleston Wakefield, In the development of the cabbage we have nmh=ki
spectors’ reports, the Live Stock Commissioner reserves and will give a much heavier yield per acre than that seen more changes of form through selection anrl rlim.!:
the right to investigate the case, and, at his discretion, popular variety the heads being produced almost on influence than in any other vegetable The e=hh,„f
to refuse à certificate”. This regulation has been the ground level. The leaves are light green rather in its wild state is entirely destitute of a head hut h^8!
added not only for the protection of the Department small, saucer-shaped and always tightly folded. What rather succulent stem and leaves Botanists teH™
in vouching for the accuracy and genuiness of records re- happens? It goes out to the market grower either under that from this wild plant originated not onlv all
presented in certificates issued, but also for the pro- its correct name, or under any other name the particular forms of cultivated cabbage, but also all *he form.
tection of those directly interested, and of farmers seedsman distributing it may choose. Here arises the Kale, Kohl-rabi, Brussels Sprouts Brocoli" and
purchasing stock on the strength of records made in first P°‘nt of confusion to the vegetable grower The flower. From Long Island we have «een =everal „»»
the Record of Performance Test. type takes with the market, consequently demand must varieties of cabbage introduced to the trade rèrt»h.

be met, and the seedsmen send out their stock seed to growers who have made a speciality «fthe contract growers, who grow them their seed supply vegetable and who as grow^ were close T™
for another season. For the sake of making sure of a noticed differences in their crops not onlv as reJZSk 
stock of seed, necessary to supply the demand, the stock earliness or lateness, but differences in tvoe as wellal™ 
seed may be issued to as many contract growers as the the differences in soils,in close proximity to each other "
seedsman deems necessary. These contract growers Start with the same stock seed and grow it for years
may be situated in different countries or different parts on a heavy soil, with a liberal supply of plant food and
of the same country. What is the result? Each of constant and careful cultivation and a type will devdon

Stir.sSr’sSM=» wzjrrsasry^s? snüMs,
hv the InH? Hf f ® t°£e.ther wlth the r?co.rds mad<- and with a reputation to sustain.) But it is human to earliness, the result will be a varietToT the «ml 
thye^rice dUalS °r thC,r anC<*tors. g^atly influenced nature to err or be variable, because all of these general for™, but ofRafler site and^ve^ much earti^

At- thé , ri . • i, . .eiTTi • contract growers have nothing to guide them but the These specialists have also practiced Heins nf an artifiet.ibullî avérai S L/™! H°ls^ei" i^roducer’s brief description, or perhaps they saw the character, such as when harvesting Ihlir stock S
price paid was $250’fora femnl LttiH 1 hM-n'f'eSt varlety 8rowlnK m the introducer’s trial grounds. So they examine each plant carefully and if the seed is of 
Ornent 4le w£otlt ?»1 h |akf W??”' we have each of these contract growers with his own large si/e it is rejected, as they hold that such Sd wü 
realized $32 5Q0 or an ax,Jr f «tonne Ilolsteins fixed ideas of what constitutes a perfect Copenhagen have a tendency to run to leaves instead of heads
The NoS Vennsylvania^SalÏ ^d/lt^Da^îton Add'to tTe^’e3"^ 1 M accordi"g,y- They wil1 not,use seed until it is three years old. for the
63 head of Holsteins Averaged $152 44 At the dis’ h 'M ^ f b ’ r and other ‘"fluences and we same reason that they will not use large seed,
persion sale of the Fr4 j Karlen’sHolstein herd at havff st,U more confusion. In seed selection the entire plant should be taken
Winslow ÏMinnie 1 to orl; * i e Holstein herd, at If we pause to consider the comparative cost of the into consideration, rather than the individual nart nr
than $423 Four t aVe[age.d a tnflf ™ seed, to the value of the resulting crop, we find that in fruit thereof. So many people in saving tomato ^J
dollars was paid for^the heri bull S^Ataîtra^°De l^ncin^Tom àyJ°t w %n? *fh a'm°St 1°? sight ofV ?e'?ct ?ut. a basketful of nice? extra choicl fruits, picked
Kol Pontiac Wisconsin breeders sold 177 Holsteîns at 2m tn tl * 3f m,the ca,f of bÇana- to 1 “dwcrunmately and to be saved over for seed The .
Watertown for an average price of $148 Central îhatlhe ° “ery" . h ,s we" kno.wn followm6 ycar they wonder why the tomatoes do not
Wisconsin Live Stock Breeders held a sale at Marsh [he! yegetable grower is a very busy person during turn out as nice as the fruits selected. It is said that
field, where 47 animals averaged $146 The top price withgfd°eS .not w,sh to be burdened the late A W. Livingstone spent the first twelve years
was $550 for the female Alim Wa Wa Burke PFfftv mLnt.h 1 ddfh V f erowlng bl.s own seed require- of his work in the development of the tomato, by sdect- 
eight Holsteins sold at Holywood Washington for an h’Jnndhf'"uS that. there 18 a 'ngthe choicest specimens of individual fruits, without
ê^V'tHef4LtT^e Tta, ÏSS

Tdïïï11 ^j^-%isbsrs*!;’ïi.*sï &nplrm,rLrgs5.approacbi,,Bhiiidcal',hatkBoardman, Conn., 'reMbed $18 455 for 65 head King Mm H^n°r C°T°] ? \heh.sT^ °f thf seed used by in seed -election of biennial plants, such as beets, 
Pontiac Segis Clothilde brought $1 000 At Spokane the fmmHatMn^f his business, for the seed is carrots or onions, the seed grower usually selects
Wash., 88 head averaged $291. ’ P ’ oundation of the vegetable business. out one hundred or more choice specimens; these are

At the Burr Oak auction sale of Terse vs held at , Under the best cultural conditions of the present usually gone over again before planting and re-selected
Shelbyville, Ky., 42 aged cows averaged $505.71 two- day.tbe environment of the different plants of any one down to ten. These ten are then planted in an isolated
year-old heifers, $282.22; and 7 bulls $390 70 Cold var,cty, in a field, is practically the same, but there is sPot> a"d seed saved separately from each individual
Medal Modesty, a female topped the sale at $2 WO usually a variation, either in the quantity or quality of the P ,,nt-. ^ small sample of each of the ten is sown the
Second was Golden Fern’s’ Benedictine a voune row Product Much of this variation is due to a difference following year, and the sample showing up the best is 
which brought $2,000. ’ ’ ln tbe ‘“dividual seed. So that in our selection of stock se ected as a breeder. The balance of the seed selected

The third annual sale of Ayrshire bull calves and seed 7e sbo“ld make sure that each and all of its antes- as tbe. breeder,is sown the following year, and selection
two-year-old heifers from A. W. Montgomery’s herd t?rs; back for an indefinite number of generations, are ‘.s agam made and carried on as before described. This
was recently held at Lessnessock, Ochiltree Scoltand ?f the exact ,and desired type. One of the chief steps 15 lP breed up a pure stock.
The top price for bulls was $367.90 which was received *" sced growmg or breeding is a rigid adherence from Nearly every market grower has a specialty, that is a
for Lessnessock Nipper, an April calf. The top price y^fr to year to precisely the same variety type. Such variety in which he takes a little more pride than he
for females was $383.25 for Muiryhill Bess The adherence can only be accomplished when such variety does with the other varieties grown by him. My advice
average price for bull calves was $129 25 and for the tyPes hav?; been closely, clearly and accurately defined ^ould be (and in saying this I
heifers $202.85. ’ and described and if possible supplemented by photo- how busy he is) grow

graphs. By frequent reference to these type books we ' '
can keep our exact type more closely in mind and note 
differences.

As before remarked, "Vegetable seed should be gro 
in a climate suitable for the production of the vege
table.” A climate suitable for vegetables where the 
poition eaten is the seed, such as peas and beans, would 
be one that induced rapid growth, for we well know 

a , . . that the product is wanted as soon as possible after
of mucb concern to root and vegetable sowing, and it is a difficult matter to get varieties earlv

Le noSw'S hH SOUrC?,;lnd supply ° good -seed-. Some where the vegetable naturally grows slowly '
are now producing their own seed, and in this con- For the class of vegetables where the A h ,
stoke "toAf'h^Ct"hi °r thC Domi,li°1,1 Seed b[anch’ thc P “t consumed, such as lettuce, a climate oL soil
Toronto His addres^if ^^Lh^renrLhLe 'n condition should be selected where growth is rather slow, EdITor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

It has been aptly said that “vegetable seed can and the1 more™ff gr°^th Î71fore runnmg to sect!. “Peep, peep,” and the chickens scrambled about
should be grown in a soil and climate suitable for the If the seedLtalk in lettuce'makes L Vegetab e grow?r- *n the box which my husband handed me from the .
production of the vegetable. ’’Such being the case would the result is uLtisfactorv h VIfr™"* early’ dc,m0crat' a"d which had accidently been tipped slight^
‘t not be wise for the vegetable growers of this pro- It ?s rreedléss to stat - ^Lr- l^ Y ^ery Poor- slde.ways-. } hurried into the house, drew up an old
v.nce to give more thought and study to the seed pro- produce "hmnselves more freelv If Jown aSeeds.^ re" cha,r- which had had the back knocked off for divem
duction end of the vegetable business. In the past too possible after maturity This is miiteLhdnl qu.lckly as Purposes, and setting the box down upon it, hastened
little attention has been paid to the seed end of the [he way weeds reproduce themselve thJ 4 °V -Ïp6 SClssors- cut the cords. and lifted thf bd", t
business. It has been very easy to either go or send to are sown as soon as ripened Rut’ e seeds whlcb PeeP. Peep, peep!” came from one hundred lusty
the seedsman for your requirements, no thought or selection where the seeds are onlv used ./egetabi[e seed little throats in answer to the reviving heat from the
attention given to the source of supply nothing- hut -, . •! eeds arLe °,n,ly used to produce the open door.
trust in the dealer and a hope that they’would turn out selected that''produce"'as kittle st-'-iTLSUCd forlTls .“ 0b> you 1‘ttle beauties! ” I could not help exclaiming,
good. J he slogan of the vegetable grower when purchas- an instance I mav sav that ill vineL^H p?fs,blf,- . As and who could? They were pure bred, bred-t»-lay 
ing seeds should be “not how cheap but how good,” warm climate and on rather drve„ ds 1° well in a White Leghorns, and all of them the fluffiest,
>°t price but quality.” An instance that camemidèr H^y are removed from this con iHon i' m 1 The Uv^e4st birds ever.
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. . „ some seed of your specialty and

by so doing you will not only be more interested in your 
crop but will learn to distinguish differences, and the 

that from noting these little differences 
you will become a better grower.
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had just come in, and, after taking out two which had 11
been badly trampled in coming and readjusting the lid, iVldCUOnaKI LiOllege Short Course. making it one of the most productive and valuable 
heilifted the box and away we went to the colony house. The annual Qhr.rt r n . ,, , countries in the world. Those humble, long-suffering
This was a building 8 feet 6 inches by 6 feet 6 inches. given at Macdonald Col lead'll k workers were as truly empire builders as Clive and

« higher at the front than at the back and with a large to March 2nd inclusive mi ^ be he d from Feb 19th Rhodes, and just as truly deserve gratitude for their
bein^sHghtly raised at one end under the hover, This in ^pplyin^the^emald^f i*.‘nfVded ,t0,assi.st descended from^hoL^empi're ^uild'ere Tnd to "be"proud 
raised or double floor extended out m the building for the hdskc of nouItT i?® f f Pra?tical knowledge in that we belong to the country which they added to the 
about three feet, and then gradually sloped off until those whokre now keeoinVfowkC^nSlde||ab e Vfi.Ue t0 u Empire. We are bound to Canada by the strongest 
it finally ended with the other floor. The long slope intend to start kthe n ml/k h,J-fi Ti? ^ wb° ,tlCS that could blnd any People to the soil and Canada, 
with the aid of a small board to act as a sort of fence the past have been ver^ wed atkndH Ju* dasses ln belag ,a trVe part of the Empire, we have as much right
and which my husband arranged so that it allowed, dated the orktica mfor lkkn^ ^ a"d haX,<; appre- }° bf *°yal *? native land as the English have to be

. each day, the chicks a little more of the slope space as a special attention* nïui h? ** , g ,Thts,year loyal to England, the Scotch to Scotland or the Irish to
run, caused us no trouble whatever. In fact, from the many of whom are dedrots of^f returnef soldiers, Ireland. In all expressions of loyalty that our orators
very first we had no difficulty with the chicks not knowing as a Leans of nkc'nt th r f .taklng up Poultry raising quote,loyalty to the native land is given as the best of all.
enough to go back under the hover. The hover lamp The Short Comsl . , . , , . "This is my own, my native land,"
had been lit for some time, and as we lifted the little work Lectures wiff he dven f lect.ures aHd. practlca exclaims Scott, and all the world has taken up the cry.
baby chicks from the box, counted them, and placed also be provided for wLk M f^iL^’iT1 h°fr-S 5ut *.bere are so.me who seem to think it wrong for
them under the hover, they murmured contentedly. cubation and broodiW k Thi P Piry fnd‘v ' Canadians to apply this line to themselves and to their
Before we had left some were thoroughly warm ark College will be usedkn’ tljli, îi iV7 P ant at .th<: country. Their loyalty should all go out to lands they 
had already begun to peek from between the curtains. phased of poultry raising *h The InW varlous Practical have never seen and probably will never see. To meet 

The following day commenced the most difficult to-date andevery effortLill be made tTmake'thi be UP" îg6 wishes of these people the_ boys who have gone to
part of their rearing, namely, the feeding. So many as valuable as possible It is entirely UeeTfb®c5>urs® |.he ald of tb<r Mo.tber Land should amend the famous
books and magazines emphasize the word over-feeding consequently is^n excellent oomrtunffv for i " and4xKc-la,.m Wlth patriotic fervor.

sæs tori men*reEardinE -he C°^SEHE ^?>«**
exactly what they do need in the way of feed and heat ü A "D "fc/F OTTT T 17rT,TX.T a y a part of the Empire as any part of the British Isles,
also. However, I found it worked splendidly to give xYJtvJVl. £$ U LvLE X XDN • ?ya *y wl cease t0 be a tradition and become an
them for their first feed nothing but fine sand and--------------- e'
nothing at all until they were so hungry that they would ^
all scramble from under the hover at the creak of the Canadian Loyalty.
door and would pick at my hands and shoes. BY PETER McARTHIIR r

For the first two days, I fed five times a day, a mix- The most insnirimr I u ,i • .. The first consignment sale of dairy cattle, under the
, ture of stale breadcrumbs, 3 parts; hard-boiled eggs, break of the war Las told by the father of two T** ausPlces of the Elgin County Breeders' Association,

put through a kitchen grinder, shells and all, 1 part went to the front with the first contingent OneLf'the be,d in St. Thomas on November 28. The offering
IbstarteeadSUto’f^d a ^ b°yS' *h- °ne wh(?rn his.father least suspected of haviîg consisted of 55 head of registered Holstein-Friesians.
feed a day of oatmeal for a scratch food, but with this trip throZlTthe Guff ofLt*517°^ ® '^'TiT °/ the Seating was arranged around a raised sale-ring so that
method I lost a chicken aday, and so you can imagine incident that should ILch^heLernkTeveLkue Cana- *7 gathered had littIe difficulty in seeing
it was not many days before I changed to the old- dian. His father repeated his words to me I shall re the Puabty o{ anlmals being sold. Many breeders were 
fashioned feed of baked cornmeal, which I, however, peat them to you. ' 1 a" FC present from a distance, and the majority of the cattle

. butternhfffro iLKTrumbîy CLoTstick^^ThrÏ shoreî LTcLLdrdiskppear^nkhL d^t 7e Went out of the County- The younK stuff and most of
feeds of this a day with two of the best commercial outlines of our native land finally grewdimLe weretff r ”7® !“ J™"1 W?"C good condition' There
chick grains I could buy completed the ration, with the moved by the same impulse. We raised our hands and a few head that would have brought more had they been 

Yhlch I ,kept m a sack m the colony saluted. Then I plunged down the companion-way to a little higher fleshed. Considering the quality, pur-
f“ïïd“d Hand,ul t,be,t,hrdif•ometim= ^1 ^® •=„,«!™„wl,„d 1=,’^

l cLTTT al m , and k,e,PLt them digging. self-control and rejoin my companions. ” made a reputation which will make future sales an even
JhSoali^t^otrertherewlLf^1'. ^ andgr°flund k. Whenever I hear people talking about loyalty I greater success than their first A ten month^ld Ml 
underneath the litter’anH I tnnt iu?! ®ai?d on tbe d?°r think of those Canadian boys, some of whom have since calf consigned by L. H. Lipsett brought 1197.50; the 
of sprinkling a little over earh fWEl Pr<?:aut*on S‘ven their lives for the Empire, and feel that they had highest price paid for males. He is a choice inHlvlHi.nl,

r P i . « . each which I found a the only true conception of Canadian loyalty, u was Margaret Netherland Cornelia consigned hv r I
leaveTefo're thrhfrks^fnr nev^ Singles and the thought of Canada that moved their hearts and Morrison, was the highest priced female; $250 was paid
wLch ft each meal Le L thk i? Z'TTu ^rought tbe tears t0„their eyes. Because they loved for her by G. H. Wadyen, of Sarnilt The £le
must hate been^ThoroW,’lvtheir food Canada they were willing to offer their lives in defence totalled $6,435. Bulls averaged $128; 35 cows, $141j50; 

... . , g y digested. of the Empire of which Canada is a part. Yet in all yearling heifers, $83; and calves from two weeks to two
Water 1 ga.ve them from the first, and the second day the talk I hear about loyalty I seldom hear the name of months old brought from $35 to $50. The following 

ot teeding 1 added buttermilk. Of these I gave all they Canada mentioned. Indeed, if a man speaks of loyalty is a list of the animals selling for $100 and over, together 
would take, and I found that they would take twice as to Canada he is in danger of having his loyalty suspected. with the names of the purchasers, 
much buttermilk as water, but they drank enormous But with the picture of those brave Canadian boys 
quantities of both. However, to the fact of having saluting their native land fresh in my memory, I propose 
it always before them and regular feeding hours I gave to discuss this dangerous question of loyalty which 
the credit of good luck, for at the end of three weeks promises to be an irritating factor in any election that 
I had ninety-four left, of as nice, healthy, growing we may have in the near future, 
chicks as anyone ever saw, and considering the fact * * *
that two were tramped and two cripples, this 
thought, very good.
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Axie King Fayne, Geo. Laidlaw, Glanworth.
Bull calf, E. C. Gilbert, St. Thomas........................
Shadelawn Sir Canary Thirteen, Chas. Locke, St.

Thomas.....................................................................
Forest Ridge Fayne Frilly, F. B. Bainard, GÏan-

was we worth..........—.......................... ............................-, 140.00
’ The trouble with loyalty to Canada is that up to the June Fayne, G. I. Willis, London............................. 115.00

Then one dav ram? iK.i . present it has been largely unconscious. I have no Pauline Countess De Kol, G. I. Willis.................... 112 50
weasel. Two tnps he made before we finaffv’gnf1 him dou*?t tbat.eX®n tbe *?oys who saluted their native land Jessie Posch, 2nd, G. H. ÂlcFadyen, Sarnia.......... 140.00
and each tLe heLroatS havL lL^ng us in fhe 5nd r° dramaItlca‘ly ^ou dh have ^cribed themselves as Centre View Segis Topsy, G. A. Goodwillie, Wei-
but fiftv-foiir Whpn Thn. g 1 .j ® k English, Irish or Scotch, according to their parentage. land............................................................................ 1«7 gncolony^house was drawn a ° dfkhe Jt was the wrench of parting with all they loved that Heifer calf, G. A. Goodwillie...................................... 110.50
enjoyed themselves immeïïVandaEo tœk torœJting ™deJhem r^ahze the first time that they were Ina DeKol, Houwtje Chas. Butler, St. Thomas.. 120.M
in a near-hv tree wh.Vh kTiv. Cj to.f°°sting Canadians. Those of us whose parents were born in Dorliska Princess, Chas. Butler.................................. 117.50
to break for\t seemed that In''în^Tter^r^01^ h J°b tl?e 0Id Land kn°w how their hearts went out to their Princess Clyde De Kol, G. A. Goodwillie................. 145.00
trimmed ’ the branches thevLnnlH^tm fl h'gh WC old homes in fond remembrance. They would talk of Annie Netherland Ormsby, G. H. McFadyen......... 160.00
trimmed the branches they could still fly up. the scenes of their childhood with so much longing and Princess Queen, C. Holborne, Shedden ............ ........

My husband made a long, flat-bottomed trough for affection that we naturally felt that we too belonged to Lady Veeman Idaline, Dr. Holbrook, Hamilton.. 230.00
f rh Uyer this he made a roof with wires at the sides those old lands. But at thesame time, we who were born Princess Polly, Alex. Anderson, St. Thomas..........  180.00
lor the chickens to put their heads through and drink here were learning to love the land of our birth—the Lizzie Veeman, G. H. McFadyen..............................  135^00
and a self deeding hopper, one side for mixed grain and only land we ever knew. Unconsciously we were being Margaret Netherland Cornelia, G. H. McFadyen 250.00
tne other tor a dry mash. These, we made trips every bound to it just as our parents were bound to the old Topsy Posch, G. H. McFadyen............ ..................... 107.60
so often to refill. A hawk made two or three visits, lands. But with our country at peace nothing happened Dellah DeKol Posch, G. H. McFadyen.............. .... 225^00
and one time a wind storm at night blew the door of to call forth our loyalty to our own land. When loyalty Sprucedale Susie, L. H. Lipsett, Straffordville....... 127.50
the colony house shut with the chickens inside, and was talked of, it was usually in the heat of political de- Fannie Ormsby, C. C. Kettle, Wilsonville..............  105.00
they remained there for four or five days before we bate and instead of being inspired by a spirit of sacrifice Frame Beauty Veeman, G. H. McFadyen.............. 125.'oO
made another trip back and found them. Of the was inspired by a longing for office. Even when loyalty White Rose Veeman, Chas. Pettit, St. Thomas.. lOfiioO
chickens that were left we had twenty-five pullets, to Canada was urged it was usually by some politician Mildred Lady, L. H. Lipsett........................ ............... 115i00
which we brought to the house and made their quarters whose self-seeking was perfectly apparent. So when Queen Calamity Veeman, C. C. Kettle....*.. :..........  107^50
ready for winter. the great day came that put our loyalty to the test even Lady Florence Veeman, L. Begg, St. Thomas......  102^50

We got the chickens on the first of May and they the most patriotic appeals were listened to without Princess Pietertje Maid, G. A. Goodwillie.............  125.00
commenced to lay about the middle of October, which enthusiasm. In spite of this the response was some- Forest View Laura, J. O. Haviland, Waterford. .. 130.00
is in about five months and a half. When they started thing to be proud of. The unconscious loyalty of the Sunshine Mercedes, Dr. Holbrook............................ 140.00
to lay extra care was needed. Their house is kept clean people asserted itself. But I am convinced that the Mercedes DeKol, H. B. Powers, St. Thomas........  110.00
dry and comfortable. A dry mash is always before response would have been greater' and the spirit of Magdalen Mercedes DeKol, A. F. McNiven, St.
them. Mixed grain is thrown in the litter at night, and patriotic sacrifice would have been stronger if the ap- Thomas............................................................
the whole piled up on one side of the building for them peal had been made to Canadians as Canadians. More- Thistleton Bell DeKol, A. F. McNiven............
to scratch first thing in the morning. Often the corn over, I am convinced that Canada will never take her Teake May Abbekerk, J. O. Haviland.............
is not mixed with the other grain but I shell it put rightful place in the Empire until the spirit of loyalty Grace Netherland Ormsby, G. H. McFadyen
it in a pan and on the stove until it is piping hot then to Canada is thoroughly aroused, and only by developing Katie Veeman Ormsby, J. O. Haviland...........
take it out to the chickens. A warm mash is also fed a r°bust Canadianism will the people of Canada be able Betty Allan Ormsby, J. Begg, Shedden............
at noon and the rest of their grain portion about an hour to deal with the problems that are sure to come after Bessie Colantha...... ............................. ...................
before they go to roost. For a green feed they get the war.
sprouted oats.

$197 50 
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117.50 
100.00 
200.00 
185.00 
160.00
102.50 
185.00

V
No citizen of the Empire has better right to be proud 

of his country than the Canadian. Canadians are not 
simply inheritors of Empire but Empire builders. Canada Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate": 
was originally a wilderness, and more a source of weakness 
than of strength to the Empire. But the pioneers cleared 
away this wilderness and built Canada acre by acre

Since the time when they first commenced to lay 
iey have, one by one, been rapidly coming into action, so 

... , by now, with the price of eggs as it is, they seem 
1 fly to prove very profitable this winter, and 

are content for we are but amateurs.
Essex Co., Ont.

One Issue Worth the Price.
Your last issue, alone, contained information enough 

to be worth the price of subscription.
Essex Co., Ont .

so we

R-. A.. Jackson.A Country Wife.
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Raising a Calf on Skim-Milk. By spring it is large enough to turn on pasture .t 
rest of the stock. The spring calf wfll 
much the same treatment as outlined for the Mi ^ 
To get the best results it must be kept in a nadH^u 
stable throughout the summer whereP it hasPnmt^-0r 
from the sun and flies. It is not advisable ^ ^ectl0?1' 
with the olderstock. The first winter it will require»™ 
high-priced feed in the stable. The calf must be feS 
well and kept growing at all times. A poorly.f*?

,wiU "Of make as good a cow as it would have S'j 
it received prosper attention. While badly «h.iïï 
calves may recover somewhat from the effects, if?2 
fed in later life, it is poor practice to try to raii caD« 
on a limited amount of feed. The second yea? tk 
heifer is able to rough it, and can be brought throng 
the winter is good condition on a liberaf supply 5 
clover hay and silage or roots. The first vearV*2 
most critical time of the calf's life and the time whiîh

ek “Pad»

fed; cold milk chills the stomach so that the digestive 
processes are checked and disturbances are bôund to 
follow. Cool milk, or failing to feed it at a constant 
temperature from day to day, is a direct cause of many 
unthrifty, skim-mjlk calves. Over feeding may cause 
trouble. It is not kindness to the calf to give it all it will 
drink, as a calf’s appetite for milk is hard to satisfy. 
The scales should be used frequently, if not all the time, 
in order to be sure that the calf gets the proper amount. 
Pailscannot be kept sweet unless they are scalded regular
ly. The condition of some calf pails is enough to put the 
young animal off its feed. - Sweet skim-milk in the right 
quantities, at uniform temperature, fed in clean pails 
at regular intervals, in conjunction with some con
centrates to furnish fat, will produce thrifty calves, 
provided they are kept in a clean, well-ventilated stall 
or yard. The feeder must watch the young animals 
and rectify any disorders the moment they are noticed. 
Prevention of calf ailments is easier than effecting 
a cure.

There is no getting away from the fact that whole 
milk is the ideal feed for young animals. It is rich 
in protein and ash, in fact every nutrient required to 
build up a strong, healthy body is contained in correct 
proportions. Whole-milk calves usually are fleshier 
and look smoother git weaning time than calves forced 
to subsist on milk from which the fat has been removed.
Six months after weaning the difference is not so marked 
if the calves have been properly fed. Those fed on 
whole milk make most rapid gains at first, but it is 
at greater cost. In a trial at the Kansas Experiment 
Station the average daily gain for a number of calves 
fed skim-milk was 1.5 pounds at a cost of $2.26 per 
hundred pounds gain. Whole milk calves made an 
average gain of 1.9 pounds at a cost of $7.06 per hundred 
pounds of gain. At the present price of whole milk the 
cost is greater. These same calves were turned in the 
feeding lot after weaning and those fed skim-milk
made an average daily gain of 2.1 pounds and required Some feed must be given in conjunction with skim- 
439 pounds of concentrates to make 100 pounds gain. milk to take the place of the fat removed. The nutritive 
The calves raised on whole milk averaged 1.9 pounds ratio of whole milk is 1:4.4 and for skim-milk 1:2.1. 
per day, and required 470 pounds of concentrates This shows the latter to be richer in protein than the 
to make 100 pounds of gain. This is an argument former and requires a carbonaceous food rather than 
in favor of raising calves on skim-milk, a substance one rich in protein to make a suitable ration, 
which contains everything found in whole milk except is the heat and energy-producing factors that have 
the fat. This ingredient can be substituted by various been removed, and fat or carbohydrates are required 
feeds. However, many feeders make a dismal failure to replace the fat removed from the milk. Whole 
of rearing calves, unless they have a liberal supply of oats have been used successfully; oat chop gives good 
whole milk. In most cases the fault is in the feeder, results. A mixture of two parts ground corn and two 
not the feed. No hard and fast rules of feeding can parts crushed oats gives as good results as any grain
be given, as the success of raising calves depends a that can be supplied. The calf can be allowed all it
good deal upon the skill and judgment of the feeder. will eat of this mixture up to about 3 pounds which
It has been demonstrated time and again that heifer should be the limit until it is weaned. It is not neces- 
calves carefully fed on skim-milk and some fat sub- sary nor advisable to feed high-priced nitrogenous 
stitute develop into as large framed, heavy producing' feeds to skim-milk calves. A calf commences to pick 
covre as do those reared on whole milk. _ at hay when quite young, and as it grows its first stomach

Dairymen shipping cream have a splendid opportunity j, or paunch develops and considerable roughage is re- 
to raise calves at a minimum cost for feed, but there are 1 quired. Well cured clover or alfalfa hay is preferred for 
certain requirements which must be met if the greatest growing calves, and at five months of age about 5 pounds 
success would be obtained. A calf should always be will be consumed daily. The manger or rack should 
given the milk of its oVra mother for a few days. The be cleaned before each feeding, as leaving the hay to 
first milk is not normal, but is prepared by Nature to accumulate from day to day soon turns the calf against
stimulate the calf’s digestive organs. It pays to feed its feed. Pulped roots are relished by the youngsters
whole milk for the first two or three weeks at least, and can safely be fed. Silage can also be fed in limited
and then change _ gradually to skim-milk.. The fatal quantities; some calves are very fond of it. A calf 
mistake of changing too rapidly is oftentimes made. requires water to drink besides skim-milk Many
It must ever be kept in mind that whole milk is the dairymen find that it pays to have water accessible
natural feed and that the calf s stomach is so cons- to the calf at all times. It requires salt as well as the
tituted that it can digest it readily. The digestive grown animal.
tract must undergo a change with the change of feed. The following ration should give fairly good results
Ten pounds or four or five quarts of new milk per day, for a calf from three to six months of age: Skim-
fed in two feeds for a strong calf, and three for a weakling, milk about 15 lbs. a mixture of two parts corn and one
is sufficient for a start. When changing to skim-milk part oats, feeding 2.5 lbs. per day; clover or alfalfa 
best results have been obtained by substituting one hay, 4 or 5 lbs., and a couple of handfuls of pulped 
pound at each feed until the calf is entirely on its new roots or silage. A thrifty calf should gain from 1.5
diet. At /our weeks of age 12 pounds of skim-milk to 2 lbs. daily up to six months of age. To make the
can safely be fed, and as the calf grows this should be calf fat should not be the aim, but it is necessary to
gradually increased to 15 or 18 pounds; the latter amount keep it vigorous and in a growing condition. Strong
is sufficient for a five-months-old calf. >. bone and muscle is required. At six months of

Scours is the common ailment of the skim-milk-fed 
calf. This can largely be controlled by paying attention 
to the cleanliness and temperature of the milk. It 
should always be fed sweet and at a temperature as 
near that of blood heat as possible. Too many fail 
to realize that milk will cool several degrees from the 
time it is drawn until it comes from the separator, 
even under the most ideal conditions. Sometimes 
the milk is allowed to stand for some time before it is
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Who Says Farmers Can’t Organize?

Farmers and those interested in agriculture over, were delighted. Politicians Ld those S 
business it is to “farm the farmers" doubtless 
dightly perturbed. The Grain Growers’ Grain Comply 
The United Farmers of Alberta, The Alberta Farmers 
Co-operative Elevator Company, and the Manitoba 
Grain Growers Association have thrown in their I? 
together under the name of the United Grain Growers 
Limited.and it has been decided to increase the capital ■ 
of the Grain Growers Grain Company from $2 nm rvvi to $5,000 000. It is also intiméthat the orgSS 
in the West is contemplating electing twenty or thirty 
of its members as parliamentary representatives 
the next election. Would it not be a grand thimr if 
this organization would extend its influence to Ontario 
and inject some of its push and business capacity into 
some such organization in this and other Eastern 
provinces? It looks as if farmers could organize and 
with the proper men at the head of affairs could do 
a big business. We can only wish the movement 
in its growth, every success, and farmers should welcome 
the chance to get fair play which such a live organization 
gives. Hasten the day when the farmers over all 
Canada will be organized, united, and in a position to 
assert themselves and demand justice for all The 
farmers of the East should take off their hats to the 
progressive, business farmers of the West. The time 
is at hand wheq the man of the city will cease to laugh 
at farmers’ organizations. Farmers can do business 
and they are getting ready to do it on a larger scale

Savt
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Wheat, 
per car lc 
per car k 
freights c 
ports—Ni 
2 norther 
new, $1.8 
old crop, 

Oats.— 
65c., nom 
nominal, 
ports)—N 
66J£c.; e 
feed, 66c.

Barley.- 
freights oi 
feed barl 

Peas.—. 
No. 2, $2 

Buckwh 
side, $1.1 

Corn.— 
3 yellow, n 

Rye.—> 
EJour.— 

bags, $10 
bags, $9.7i 
$9.50. Or 
to sample, 
Toronto.

1
Hay.—1 

$12.50 to : 
$11.50.

Straw- 
track, To 

Bran.—1 
Shorts — 
Middlinj 
Good Fi 

$2.80.

age
the calf should be ready for weaning, and 2 lbs. daily 
of a mixture of 75 lbs. corn chop and 25 lbs. oats or 
bran, together with all the clover hay the calf will eat 
should keep it in good growing condition. Good pasture 
without concentrates will keep it thrifty. From si 
to twelve months of age the gains will not be quit 
so rapid.

A calf born in the fall usually gets a better start 
in life than one born in the spring and at less cost.

J. H. S. Johnstone Passes.
J. H. S. Johnstone, well known to Canadian live

stock men as the author of "The Horse Book" and as an 
authority on all horse matters, died at his home in 
Chicago, on Nov. 24. Mr. Johnstone was for many 
years horse expert on the staff of “the Breeders Gazette, 
Chicago, and at the time of his death was editor of 
“The Daily Live Stock World" of that city.

Butter,
, squares, 4' 

solids, 44c 
to 41c. pe 
44c. per It 

Eggs.—! 
at 65c. pet 
in case lo 
and select! 
per dozen. 
45c. per d 

Cheese.- 
per lb.; tw 

Honey r 
with an a< 
selling at 
$2.40 to $;

Poultry.- 
slightly fin 
becoming 
spring chic 
ducks, per 
turkeys, yi 
lbs. and o\ 
4 lbs., per 
dressed, $3

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets..
Toronto. an increase of 135 cars, 3,874 cattle, 528 

calves, 2,121 hogs, 2,235 sheep, but a 
decrease of 1,208 horses, when compared 
with the corresponding week of 1915.

Packers quote hogs for this week as 
follows: F. O. B., $10.40; fed and 
watered, $10.90;
$11.15.

There were plenty of cattle on the 
live-stock market when it opened on 
Monday, nearly six thousand being on 
sale. The bulk, however, consisted of 
canners, cutters and common to medium- 
quality animals, what few good to choice 
butchers were on sale brought from fifteen 
to twenty-five cents more than the close 
of the previous week. All other classes 
were steady at last Friday's quotations. 
Several loads of good to choice butchers’ 
went over the scales early, selling at from 
$7.75 to $8.50, while a few choice steers 
brought $8.75. Good to choice fat cows 
sold readily at from $6.25 to $6.75 and 
a few extra choice at $7.00 to $7.25. 
Common cows brought from $4.65 to 
$5.00; canners and cutters were active 
and sold readily at from $3.90 to $4.25 
for canners and $4.25 to $4.50 for cutters. 
Good to choice butcher bulls were scarce 
at $6.50 to $7.50, but bologne bulls 
plentiful at from $4.50 to $5.25. There 
was a slightly better feeling among Stockers 
and feeders, several loads of choice feed
ers selling at from $6.50 to $7.00, and 
one load of extra choice, average weight 
1,000 lbs., sold at $7.25, while a few odd 
lots brought $7.50. Common to medium 
animals sold at from $4.50 to $6; milkers

and springers were steady with the close 
of the previous week; good to choice 
milkers of quality and nearby springers 
were in demand at from $80 to $110.

extra choice Shorthorn cow sold at 
$130; common milkers and backward 
springers were slow and sold at $55 to 
$70. For the balance of the week choice 
cattle remained firm, but each day the 
bulk of the market consisted of common, 
thin, scraggy animals. Business was 
slow but prices remained steady, with 
the exception of common to medium 
Stockers and feeders which declined from 
20c. to 35c., and common milkers and 
springers which were from $5 to $10 
lower. Calves were steady, to firm 
throughout the week. Choice veal sell- 
mg at from $11 to $11.75, a few extra 
»ocne at $12; medium calves at
$8.o0 to $10.50. Heavy fat and grass 
calves at from $5 to $8. Sheep were 
hrm and in strong demand, choice, light 
sheep selling at $8.50 to $9.25, and heavy 
fat at $6.50 to $8. Lambs—There was 
a fairly heavy offering on Monday, but 
prices held firm with the close of the 
previous week. During the balance of 
the week receipts were lighter and prices 
advanced. Several choice carloads of 
Blackfaces average weight from 85 lbs. to 
90 lbs., sold at $11.75. The bulk of
«it brought from $11.40 to
Sll.oO, and a few loads of
stuff sold at $11.00 to »11.25*^

Hogs.—Packers gave out their 
tations for hogs as follows: 
f. o. b.; $10.75 fed and

$11.15 weighed off cars, but with Mon
day’s light they brought $11.00 
to $11.15, fed and watered, and $11.25
weighed off cars. During the week....
prices advanced, and at the close sold 
as follows, $11.25 to $11.35 fed and water
ed, and $11.50 weighed off cars. Ten 
to twenty-five cents 
above prices was paid in a few cases 
for selects, but the above quotations 
fairly represent the market.

Live stock quotations: Steers, choice, 
heavy, $8.25 to $8.75; good, heavy, 
$7.75 to $8. Butcher steers and heifers, 
choice, $7.25 to $7.65; good, $6.75 to 
$7.15; medium, $6.25 to $6.50; common,
$5 to $5.75. Cows, choice, $6.50 to 
$6.75; good $6 to $6.40; medium, $5.25 
to $5.75; common $4.75 to $5; canners, 
$3.90 to $4.25 ; cutters, $4.25 to $4.50. Bulls, 
choice, $7 to $7.25; good $6.50 to $6.75; 
medium, $5.75 to $6.25 common, $4.50 
to $5.50. Milkers and springers, best, $80 
to $110; common to medium, $50 to 
$75. Stockers and feeders, choice, $6.50 
to $7.50; common to medium, $4.50 to 
$6. Lambs, choice, $11 to $11.75; culls 
$8 to $8.75. Sheep, light handy, $8.50 
to $9.25; heavy, fat, $6.5b to $8. Calves,

$11 to $11.75; medium, $8.50

runReceipts, of live stock at Union Stock 
Yards, West Toronto, Monday, Dec. 4, 
consisted of 165 cars, 3,285 cattle, 279 
calves, 722 hogs, 1,464 sheep. Best 
butchers’ steers and heifers and heavy 
steers 25 to 40 cents higher, all other 
classes of cattle 15 cents to 25 cents 
higher. Lambs 50 cents higher; sheep 
and calves 25 cents higher. Hogs at 
quotations given farther on.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were: .

weighed off cars,
more then the

City Union Total
90 713 803

....  1,6 3 10,232 11 855
5 1,020 075

7 3 16,082 835
1,197 6,184 81

Cars
Cattle........
Calves..
Hogs.
Sheep.
Horses

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1915 were:

I
City hid 

cured, 24c. 
22c.;
skins, per 
32c.; sheep 
sheep skin! 
skins and j 
Per lb., 38c 
No. 2, $7 
to 47c. pei 
to 38c. per 
to 37c. per, 
solids, 8c. t 
Wholesale 

Potatoes 
on the who 
New Brun

13 599
COU I

City Union Total
624 668

482 7,499 7,981
44Cars

Cattle........
Calves
Hogs.
Sheep.......
Horses

were choice,
to $10.50; heavy, fat, $6 to $8; grassers, 
$5 to $7.50. Hogs, fed and watered, 
$11.25 to $11.35; weighed off cars, $11.50, 
less $2.50 to $3.50 per cwt. off sows, $4 
to $5 per cwt. off stags, $1 to $2 per 
cwt. off light hogs and $2 to $3 per cwt. . 
off thin feeder pigs, and one-half of one 
per cent, government condemnation loss.

35 512 547
1,184 13,530

616 4,480
80 1,740 poor quality820

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show

quo- 
$10.40 

watered, and
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Ftï^h^r VagV N- ^Ç**. *2 per bag; I to 16Hc. per lb. Country-dressed hogs ■ Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime 
pr: ° Urj as’? and $2.15 per I were 16Hc- for the light weights and I natives, $9.50 to $10.50; fair to 

n^r’h£ uf Edward Reds, $1.75 to $1.90 15Hc. for the heavy. good, $8.25 to $8.75; plain, $7.50
P’ westerns, $2 per bag, and the I Poultry.—The price of poultry showed I to $8.00; very coarse and common, 

.«/v; ew ^Htarios bringing $2.10 and I an upward tendency and choice turkeys I $7.00 to $7.50; best Canadian, $9.25 
T„,JÜr i t- j , I were quoted at 28c., while ordinary I to $9.75; fair to good, $8.00 to $8.35;
■I- lined, and and are now I stock was about 25c. Chickens ranged I common and plain, $7.50 to $7.75.

r.r.rrr.^1at •5c‘ ^ baS’ Just about their I from 20c. to 22c. for good to choice, I Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy,
r Kk prlCC£ , I while ordinary stock is about 16c. to 18c. I $8.50 to $9.00; fair to good, $8.00 to

to tn1. urmed slightly, selling at I Fowl ranged from 15c. to 18c.; geese from I $8.25; best handy, $8.25 to $8.75; fair
* ^ t0. Per bbl. and 2 He. per lb. I 16c. to 17c. and ducks from 19c. to 22c. I to good, $7.50 to $7.75; light and common,

Carrots sold at $1 to $1.25 per bag, I Potatoes.—Notwithstanding the action I $6.25 to $7.00; yearlings, prime,$9.50
according to quality; New (imported) I of the Housewives’ League, the market I to $10.25; fair to good, $8.50 to $9.00. 
ones bringing 75c. per dozen bunches. I for potatoes showed a firm tone after I Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heif- 

cauliflower, the small quantity of I the recent decline. Green Mountains I ers, $7.00 to $7.50; fair butchering 
home-grown shipped in was mostly poor I were quoted at $1.85 to $1.90, and I heifers, $5.75 to $6.25; light and common, 
quality, selling at $2 to $3.25 per bbl. I Quebec stock at $1.70 to $1.75 per bag I $5.00 to $5.50; best heavy fat cows,
1 he new arrivals from California bring- I of 90 lbs., ex-track. Smaller lots were I $6.75 to $7.00; good butchering cows,
ing $2 per crate. I 10c. to 20c. above these figures. I $6.00 to $6.50; medium to fair, $5.00 to

Celery has been rather scarce and of I Maple syrup and Honey.—Prices con- I $5.50; cutters, $4.00 to $4.50; canners,
very poor quality. Some fresh arrivals I tinued unchanged at 90c. to 95c. for I $3.00 to $3.90.
being of better quality sold at $4.50 I 8-lb tins of maple syrup; $1.05 to $1.10 I Bulls.—Best heavy, $6.75 to $7.00;
per case. I for 10-lb. tins and $1.25 to $1.50 for 13-lb. I good butchering, $6.25 to $6.50.

Lettuce has not been so plentiful and I tins. Sugar was 15c. a lb. Honey was I Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders,
sold better at 25c. per dozen. I steady at 15c. for white clover comb; I $7.00 to $7.25; common to fair, $5.25

Unions remained stationary. Spanish I 13c. for brown comb and white ex- I to $5.60; best Stockers, $6.50 to $7.00;
seP|ug at $4.75 to $5 per case; B. C’s. I traded ; 11c. for brown extracted and I common to good, $5.00 to $5.50.
at $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt.; Americans, I 10c. for buckwheat honey. I Milchers and Springers. — Good to
$4 per cwt.; Ontarios, $2.75 per 75 lbs. I Eggs.—Supplies of really fresh eggs I best, in small lots, $80.00 to $100.00;

Parsnips remained quite scarce and I were almost unobtainable and prices were I in car loads, $70.00 to $75.00.
sold at $1.25 to $1.50 per bag. I around 65c. per dozen; so-called fresh eggs I Hogs.—The fore part of last week,

Sweet potatoes advanced slightly, I were about 55c., while No. 1 selected I when receipts were moderate, prices
selling at $2 per hamper. I were 42c.; No. 1 candled 39c. and No. I were higher, and the latter part of the

Oranges came in freely, and declined I 2 candled 35c. per dozen. I week, under heavy supplies, values
in price. Navels, (Cal.), selling at I Butter.—Demand ‘for butter was I showed a break. Monday a few toppy
$3.75 to $4.25 per case; Floridas, at $2.75 I moderately active, and prices continued I hogs sold from $10.25 to $10.40, with
to $3.75 per case. I firm, being 43He. to 44c. for finest I one deck $10.50 but the bulk of the crop

Grape-fruit also became slightly cheaper I creamery and He. less for fiîie. Under- I ran light and Yorkers and light mixed 
selling at $3.75 to $4.25 per case. I grades were steady at 42c. to 42He. I grades ranged from $10.00 to $10.15.

Lemons declined materially, the I and dairies at 38c. to 40c. I Tuesday’s market was strong to a dime
Messinas selling at $4 to $4.75 per case, I Cheese.—Prices constantly tending up- I higher, and Wednesday good nogs were 
and Californias at $4.50 to $5 per case. I wards. Finest Western colored cheese I steady and York weights were five 

Pears—There arestill a few pears being I was quoted at 25He. to 25He. per lb., I to ten cents lower. Friday, under a -
offered. Canadian boxed Anjous, sell- I and Eastern colored 24He. to 24 He. I supply that reached around 100 double
ing at $2.75 to $3, and Californias at I White cheese was He. lower than colored. I decks, values went off 20 to 40 cents,
$4 per case. I Grain.—The market for oats showed I range in prices being from $9.80 to $10,

Hot-house tomatoes came in freely, I considerable fluctuation. No. 1 Canadian I bulk $9.90. Tuesday and Wednesday 
were not of very good quality and de- I Western was quoted locally at 71Hc. per I were the high days for pigs, these weight
dined in price. No. l’s selling at 20c. I bushel ; No. 2, at 69 He.; No. 3, at I selling at $9 on Monday, and Friday
to 25c. per lb. and No. 2’s at 15c. to I 69Hc. and No. 2 feed at 67He-, ex-store. I buyers got the most of the pigs at $8.76.
17c. per lb. I Flour.—Owing to the decline in the I Roughs, $8.75 to $9.00 and stags $8.00

Bananas remain high priced at $2 | price of wheat, flour has lost the advance I down. Last week receipts totaled 42,uuu
of 30c., reported a week ago, prices I head, as against 54,044 head for the week 

Apples, the British Columbia boxed I were $10.30 per barrel for first patents, I previous and 56,800 head for the
variety came in freely and sold well I Manitoba; $9.80 for seconds and $9.60 I week a year ago.
at $2.25 to $2.50 per box, a few bringing I for strong bakers, in bags. Ontario I Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts last week 
$2.75; Washington, boxed, $2.25 to I flour was $10.00 per barrel for choice I were light and prices were somewhat
$2.50 per box; home grown were mostly I patents and $9.50 to$9.80for 90%patents, I higher, a new high mark being made for

Hav and Millf d I *ow and sell at $3.50 to $7 per I the latter being $4.55 to $4.70 per bag. I lambs. Monday it was a $12.00 market
u.„ TAr„„,„ 10*1 . I bbl., according to kind and grade. I Millfeed.—Prices of bran were steady I for tops, Tuesday some reached $12.50,

S12 50 to $13 5() No 2’ £r'------------------- at *30 per ton- in baSs- shorts bein* Wednesday nothing sold above $12.25,
$12.50 to $13.50, No. 2, per ton, $10 to $33, middlings $35 to $37, pure grain and Friday bulk of the sales were made

Straw —Gar lots r™ to to sn Montreal. I mouille $42 to $45 and mixed mouille at $12.50, few moved at $12.60 and
.ï T L l 1 ’ pe ton- $910 $9-50- I $40 per ton. two decks scored $12.75. Cull lambs
ra| ’ £°p0nt.0' ~o, . I ( .be uns.ett,ed weather last week was a I Baled hay. Prices were unchanged I sold up to $11.25, with skips as low as

b,ran; JYr ton, $31 to $32 factor against the cattle trade in the loca at g13 per ton for No. 2 hay; $11.50 $8.00, top for yearlings was $10.50,
M'Jir Per p°n> to *37- I market. Demand for ive stock of all I for j^o. 3, and $10.50 for clover mixed, I wether sheep showed a top quotation
Middlmgs.-Per ton, $38 to $40. kinds was restricted, but as supplies were car loads ex-track. of $8.76 and the range on ewes Was from

$9(Rn0d Ce< our' Per ba8- 52.70 to I limited, prices continued practically un- I Hides.—The market was extraordinar- I $7.50 to $7.75. Receipts last week
* ' changed on all lines. No choice stock I dy strong and almost unquotable. Horse I were $15,100 head, being against 26,505

R .. ___ r ( U A A I WnS °?e^ed’ !?jl ^ 7continued^ to I hides jumped 50 per cent, and were I head for the week before and 21,100
«nnr c i7C?raî«y’ fresh„ma< e P°und I seM, at ar,° d 7/?P. to pe/ lb'' I $8 to $9 each. Lamb skins jumped 45c., I head for the same week a year ago.i sq.uares',47c- t0..4Sc- Per lb-1 creamery while medium quality sold at 6He. to at $3 10 each; beef hides were lc. up, at ----------------------
solids, 44c. to 45c. per lb ; dairy, 40c. 7c. and common as low as 5Hc. to 6c. 26c 25c. and 24c. per lb., and calf
to 41c. per lb.; separator dairy, 43c. to Butchers cows sold at 4Hc. to 6Hc., gki were 3c up at 36c_ per lb. for
44c. per lb. I and bulls at the same figures to He. I No j and 34c f£r No 2 Tallow was

Eggs.—New-laid eggs advanced, selling I higher for the best, as compared with I jc tQ 2c up bejng to 5c. per ib. I steers, $7 to $10.50; Stockers and feeders,
at o5c. per dozen, in cartons; fresh eggs I cows. Canning stock was the feature I for rougb and gç to 9c. for rendered I $4.60 to $7.75; cows and heifers, $3 to
in case lots bringing 42c. per dozen, I of the market. Offerings are barely up I 6 ____________ I $10; calves $9.75 to $13.50.
and selects, in case lots, 55c. and 60c. to requirements and everything in sight I RufFtlln Hogs.—Light, $8.50 to $9.65; mixed,
per dozen. Cold storage selects bringing was purchased quickly by packers. I j , ,, ... $9 to $10; heavy, $9.40 to $10; rough, *
45c. per dozen. I Canners’ bulls sold all the way from I Cattle.—Good cattle sold higher at I gg 40 to $9.55; pigs, $6.25 to $8.35.

Cheese.—June, 26c. per lb.; new, 26c. 4Hc. to 5He. per lb., while cows sell Buffalo last week—shipping steers and Sheep—Lambs, native, $9.90to$12.70.
per lb.; twins, 26He. and 26Hc. per lb. at 3%c. to 4Hc. Offerings of sheep I the better kinds of butchering cattle -------------------

Honey remained stationary in price I and lambs continued quite small and the running from a dime to a quarter above Marbato
with an active demand. Sixty-lb tins I demand was good for everything avail- I the preceding week s level. Canadian I Gnccac IVJdl KtJla.
selling at 12c. per lb • one-lb sections able. Choice lots of Ontario lambs I steers sold to specially good advantage I London, bidding 22c.; no sales;
$2.40 to $3 per dozen. ’ changed hands at 11 He. to 11 He. per and there were plenty of sales of these St. Hayacinthe, 20>gc.; Montreal, finest

Poultry.—Chickens and ducks were I lb. Quebec stock bringing He. less at a full quarter advance. Class of westerns, 25c. to 25Hc.; finest easterns,
slightly firmer in price and turkey is than these figures. Sheep were avail- Canadians generally were not of the 24c. to 24Hc.I New York, specials,
becoming scarce. Live-weight prices: able at from 7c. to 7Hc- per lb. The better kinds, shipping steers running 24He. to 25c.; average fancy, 24c. to
spring chickens, per lbl, 14c.; spring I offering of calves was fairly large, but I to the medium and fair kinds, best of | 24Hc.
ducks, per lb., 13c.; geese per lb 11c • choice stock was very scarce. Prices which sold at $9. Native steers sold up
turkeys, young, per lb., 22c.; fowl, 4 were steady at 9c. to 10c. per lb. for the to $9.60. Best handy-weight steers 1 Sale Date.,
lbs. and over, per lb., 14c.; fowl, under I choice and at 5c. to 5He. for grass-fed I sold at $9, and butchering heifers generally I Dec. 13.—Oxford District Holstein 
4 lbs., per lb., 10c.; squabs, per dozen, I stock. The market for hogs was moderate- I ranged from $7 to $8, with light and com- I Breeders’ Club, Woodstock, Ont., Hol- 
dressed, $3.50 to $4 | ly active and the tone firm, with sales moner grades from $5.50to $6.50. Stockers gteing

Hides and Skin. I of selected lots at 12c. to 12Hc. per and feeders were met with a good, strong Dec. 14—Wm. H. Hartin, Twin Elm,
City hides flat 25c rountrv hides >b- while fine quality may be had at demand and prices ruled firm. Best 0nt shorthorns.

cured, 24c.; country hides part cured’ n^c- Per lb" , fedderf, sold. up ^ *7'25\but muf be Dec. 14,-Estate, H. H. Miller, Han-
22c.; country hides green 19c calf Horses.-There was very little new of good quality Bull market was strong 0nt., pure-bred stock.
Skins, per lb 4.i kin sk^ns ne’r nT in the market for horses, though trade on the better fat grades and weak and Dec. 28.—Southern Counties Ayrshire 
32c.; sheep skins ci’tv $2 50 to *3 ^)- was slightly better during the latter shade lower on the common kinds that Breeders’ Club, Tillsonburg, Ayrshires.
sheep skins, country $1 50 to $3- lamb half of last month than it was before, sold as low as $4 25 to $5 Milk côws I ---------
skins and pelts $1 50 to $2 horse h%r Prices were unchanged as follows: Heavy and springers of the better kinds brought
Per lb., 38c • horse hides No’ 1 $7 to^q draft horses, weighing 1,500 lbs to full strong values, while the medium
No 2 $7 to «I ” i Wo-*7 to $9, I i 7oo lbg $200 to $250 each; light and commoner grades went at beef
to 47c ner ih$8’ W<^ ’ ^a®bed> 44c. I d|.aft horsgS weighing 1,400 lbs. to 1,500 I prices. With the winter months on, I rom . ,. . .

hOT“- ,20° nriA'Wftnolesale Fruits and Vegetables. I Dressed Hoes.—There was no change I week totaled 6,350 head, as against I Many are in the K. O. M. See the
on t°Ktat0<lS rerna*ned stationary in price jn the price of dressed hogs, but the tone of 7,600 for the preceding week and 3,900 I advertisement “ tlw “"f write

the wholesales during the past week, tbe market continued very firm, and | head for the corresponding week last I to W. E. Thomson, Woodstock, for a
New Brunswick Delawares selling at > ̂ ttoir fresh-Wiled stock sold at 16Hc. year. Quotations: 1 catalogue.
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ition Breadstuffs.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 winter, new, 

per car lot, $1.73 to $1.75; No. 3 winter, 
per car lot, $1.71 to $1.73 (according to 
freights outside). Manitoba, track, bay 
ports—No. 1 northern, new, $2.01 H; No.
2 northern, new, $1.98H: No. 3 northern, 
new, $1.93H: N°- 4 wheat, new, $1.83; 
old crop, trading 3c. above new crop.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, 63c. to 
65c., nominal; No. 3 white, 62c. to 64c., 
nominal. Manitoba oats (track, bay 
ports)—No. 2 C. W., 67%c. ; No. 3, 
66He-; extra No. 1 feed, 66He.; No. 1 
feed, 66c.

Barley.—Malting barley, according to 
freights outside, $1.18 to $1.20, nominal; 
feed barley, nominal.

Peas.—According to freights outside; 
No. 2, $2.45.

Buckwheat.—According to freights out
side, $1.35, nominal.

Corn.—American (track, Toronto) No.
3 yellow, new, $1.04; immediate shipment. 

Rye.—No. 2, new, $1.40 to $1.42. 
Çlour.—Manitoba first patents, in jute

bags, $10.20; second patents, in jute 
bags, $9.70; strong bakers’, in jute bags, 
$9.50. Ontario, new, winter, according 
to sample, in bags, $7.65 to $7.75, track 
Toronto.
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The Ground.
BY C. ZANDER.

I love the ground:
To me it has a friendly look;
And ev’n when hid by winter snows
Its trees are signposts
Reassuring me that in the spring
Earth's rugged, kindly face will smile 

again.
Then, like a little, lonesome country boy,
Who snuggles close against his father’s 

side,
And loves the very stains and smells of 

toil and sweat,
So I’ll companion with the good brown 

soil,
And comfort find
Ev’n in the thought that when my tale of 

years is told,
And God shall call again the spirit which 

He gave,
This earthly tabernacle shall return,
Dust unto dust, till that great day
When there shall be new heaven and 

new earth.
—In The Westminster.

A Town Garden.
BY NORA TYNAN O’mAHONY.

My garden’s but a small, square space, 
Beset with city walls,

Where no green trees bestow their grace, 
Nor note of blackbird calls 

Across the sunburnt plot of grass 
Which doth its center make,

Nor is there terrace-walk, alas!
« Nor fountain cool, nor lake.

But here the sunshine floods all day 
The white walls new and bare, 

Where I have planted roses gay 
With pinks and lavender, 

Sweet-williams, stocks, and asters fine 
Bloom bravely in the sun,

And happy I to call them mine 
When the day’s work Is done.

And when I’m tired and sad and lone 
In Dublin by the sea,

A bit of country all my own 
My garden makes for me.

Yet in my dreams I sometimes see 
Another garden fair,

Where floats the drowsy hum of bee 
On balmy country air.

A tangle sweet of apple-bloom,
Of roses and woodbine.

Where country breezes go and come 
And skies of azure shine.

Ah me!- how dull my garden grows!
Its sunburnt plot of green,

And narrow flower-beds set in rows 
The hard stone walls between!

Ontario’s Voice on Horti
culture.

For several years The Farmer’s Ad
vocate and Home Magazine has sent 
a reporter regularly to the Convention 
of the Ontario Horticultuf&l Society 
held annually in Toronto. Intensely 
interesting as those meetings a have 
been, and much as has been the “meat" 
extracted from them for all interested 
in gardening, there has always been a 
certain element of disappointment to the 
representative from this staff: the talk 
has been chiefly of town and village 
gardening, the delegates have conic al
most—perhaps quite 
the cities and towns. Now, a garden 
in one place is as good as a garden in 
any other—which sounds quite like 
axiom from Euclid! A beautiful garden 
in town would he a beautiful garden 
in the country. Nevertheless it' has al
ways seemed a pity that there 
word, or hut little word, of horticultural 
work pushed right out into the rural 
districts, a pity that there was no one
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from the farms who could stand up to state his conyiction that this was one Rer. G. W. Tebbs of H -i
and say what was being done in horti- of the most important questions brought
culture along this "side-line" or that. up at the Convention. * lbe address given by Mr - Tetfa

SSS tingsa bomb almost at the close of the two arrived, he decided, very wisely, to mm renrosenHnJ m udlM- 3?d K«tte-
days sessions. A delegate from Tillson- give instead a brief statement of the SesC ?2 Horticultural So-
burg, Mr Sinclair by name, a man of work his department, under Prof. Crow, in 000 ™L memb?rsb*P of almost
personality too, after a few words on is prepared to do. He himself would and cord a vr^tin^ »th!v "S* ««arty
,,tubPs , expressed his astonishment visit any section, upon the request of a nflQlfi Kreetmgs to the Convention 
that he had heard no word spoken in Farmers’ Club, Board of Trustees, or We are still in th» , Aregard to the rural communities. He other rural body of any kind, and would war wkh hflétn^n °f thls,fearM
himself he said, had been much interested give an address, advice in landscape end’of k nl to encourage us that the
in getting farmers in touch with the gardening etc., and, later, send plans. beheld withno
society in hrntown and had found that one At an early date, he hoped, lantern eZrs but with our r6, our

only had to get them started to get siides would be available. Ind with a lasHnv °neS Safe,y back-
them going. This year his society ana W1.tn a lasting and permanent peacehad done considerable work among f r- ^omlmson made such a distinctly assured to all the peoples of this beautiful 
adjacent school sections and had found favorable impression that the delegates world upon which we live and
results very encouraging. He could see were., a!‘. ‘^mediately alive to certain and have our being,
no reason whatever why rural Canada possibilities, and at once proposed a Many of the sons, brothersand husbands
should not be as beautiful as rural England, [eso utl,°,n that steps be taken to see if of the many members of our Association
and he thought It was "up to" the he C,°uld nbt be s“uFed J° *,ectcure. ft are to-day at the front fighting for m
Ontario Horticultural Association to meetings of the Horticultural Society and our fair homes; others, alas! have
assist in making it so. Beautiful home franches m the towns and villages, laid down their lives, making the supreme
surroundings and good gardens are not as we as ln tbe strlcHy rural districts. sacrifice for us, and I am sure that it is
only a jôy but a positive asset to farmers, * * * * *be wish of all our officers and delegates
and he hoped that one thing the de- . . _ assemb!led here that I. should voice
legates would carry back from the —All this is, no doubt, beginning or} behalf of this Convention our earnest
Convention would be a determination the Convention report "wrong end wish for a .speedy and safe return of the
to prosecute the good work in the farm- to", but this is an Agricultural Magazine, living; and to assure those bereaved of
ing communities. so what would you have? their dear ones of the deepest sympathy

Mr. Sinclair's words evidently found —To return to the beginning, this ° n assembled here to-day. , 
quick response in others beside the Convention was the eleventh held by the un the same fields one hundred yeSrs 
Farmer's Advocate reporter, for Professor Ontario Horticultural Association, and f.?° Pravf 5?en fought and bled for the
Crow, of the Agricultural College at it met with the President, Rev. G. W. ‘‘Parties ot Europe; the same earth was
Guelph, immediately came to his feet Tebbs, of Hamilton, in the chair, watered with the tears of dying men; it

was fertilized with the blood of the 
best of heroes as it is being repeated 
to-day; ploughed with shot and harrowed 
with shell then as now, and traveBen 
tell ns that every springtime those fields - 

covered with blue forget-me-nots. 
When Keats, walking in his garden, 
saw all the ground beneath the rose 
bushes covered with pink petals he 
exclaimed, " Next year the roses should 
be very red". When Æneas tore the 
bough from the myrtle tree, Virgil 
says the tree exuded blood. This is only 
the poet’s way of saying that civilization 
is a tree that is nourished, not by rain 
and snow, but by the tears and blood of 
the patriots and prophets of yesterday.

The Science of Horticulture (I had al
most said the art of Horticulture) has 
always emphasised the truth of the 
illustration I have used.

I mean, the work that you have been doing 
and are doing, is only the ' *
of the principle of vicarious service 
suffering. This
this world war teaches me as a flower- 
lover. Jj-.' I

Your labors and your toils for the 
making of beautiful homes, communities, 
towns and cities, has been at the cost of 
the consecrated energy of the horti
cultural workers of the province through 
the year that is past, blood and strength 
that you have given willingly, some
times appreciated and sometimes not, 
by those whom you have tried to help 
and interest in the work of building up 
the beautiful.

But the wine costs the clusters; the 
linen costs the flax; the furniture costs 
the forests. Astronomers tell us' that " 
the sun makes our gardens beautiful 
at the cost of burning itself up. Each 
golden sheaf, each orange hough, each 
cluster of grapes, costs the sun thousands' 
of tons of carbon. Geike, the geologist, 
shows us that the valleys grow rich 
and deep with soil through the mountains 
growing bare and being denuded of 
their treasure. Beholding the valleys 
of France and the plains of Italy all 
gilded with corn and fragrant with 
deep grasses, where the violets and butter
cups wave and toss in the summer airs, 
travellers often forget that the beauty 
of the plains was bought by the 
bareness of the mountains. Farraday
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A Flower-lined Pathway Always Promises a Real Home.
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amazes us by his statement of the energy 
required to embroider a violet or to 
produce a strawberry. To untwist the 
sunbeam and extract the rich strawberry 
red, to refine the sugar and to mix its 
flavor, represents heat sufficient to run 
an engine from Toronto to Detroit. 
Thus nature works, silently, noiselessly, 
without fuss, without advertisement, 
but witfi tremendous energy and great 
expenditure. As her humble students we 
flower lovers must not forget the lessons.

I am sure that in some measure, 
Jadies and gentlemen, this has been 
the character of the tasks you have 
undertaken in this fair Province of 
Ontario.

You have been laboring in partnership 
with, nay in love with nature as she 
has appealed to you in her beautiful, 
if at times wayward moods. You have 
been trying to make others appreciate 
her too, in your efforts to make your 
home-town surroundings lovely by 
introducing her to your neighbors, 
but at miich cost of your time, thought 
and treasure.

I trust that as we meet here once 
again we may each of us gain renewed 

" inspiration and fresh invigoration to 
carry back to the other workers the 
messages this Convention bears, and 
from the programme before us I am 
certain we shall not be disappointed.

May I (perhaps at the risk of being 
somewhat wearisome) refer to just one 
other lesson which we as garden lovers 

learn from the events of these

cover the fallen tree; the humble vege
table asks a few weeks of summer weather, 
and the strawberry but a month or two 
a most, but planting his apple tree, 
the gardener must wait years for his 
ripened russet, and the forester many 
years for the full grown oak or elm. 
Were it given to the child, tearing open 
the golden meat of the orange, to trace 
the ascent of the tree, he would see the 
tree a wild, bitter orange growing on the 
edge of the wilderness. But your horti
cultural ancestors, standing by the 
fruit grafted it for sweetness, pruned 
it for the juicy flow, nourished it for 
taste and color. Could he who picks 
the peach or the pear have this inner 
vision, he would behold an untold company 
of husbandmen standing beneath the 
branches pointing to their own special 
contribution towards the excellence of the 
whole, and, indeed, amongst them he 
could see flower and fruit lovers from 
this association amongst the number: 
r-i J?' Whyte, a Groff amongst the 
Gladioli; Professors Macoun and Crow 
hybridizing and perfecting new varieties; 
two ladies, Misses Yates and Blacklock, 
amongst the perennials perfecting color 
schemes, and a Doctor Clark tickling 
mother earth with his tulips.

Ladies and gentlemen, we have been 
long enough doing the ordinary routine 
work. Let us get out of the ruts, for 
some have become so deep that they 
have almost become graves. There is 
no time to occupy our attention with 
out-of-date methods of work, 
not exist simply to help ourselves, and 
to get glory for ourselves. If we do 
there is a grave danger that we shall 
be buried beneath the weight of 
self-gratification, and we shall be most 
indecently interred at that. I have 
no doubt but that the report of 
indefatigable secretary and friend, Dr. 
Lockie Wilson, will show that, happily, 
there are not many such societies in this 
province, and that in spite of all the 
distractions created by the war, horti
culture, in the province of Ontario, has 
made excellent progress during the year.

Your Board of Directors is ready 
at all times to take into consideration 
everything that will conduce to the 
well-being of each and every society. 
For this it exists, and hence it is most 
important that every society gin this 
province should be represented at these 
conventions, not only to elect capable 
men on the board to deal with matters 
in general, but to discuss at the con
ventions the matters which local societies 
feel should be dealt with.

The province is yet young. We 
have by no means exhausted the pos

sibilities, horticulturally, of which this 
province is capable. YVe have hitherto 
been satisfied to accept seeds, bulbs 
and plants from either the U. S. A. or 
from overseas. The problem of the 
production of our own seeds and bulbs 
is becoming increasingly important. At 
the same time we recognize with gratitude 
the labors of an army of workers in 
horticulture the wide world over. There 
is a great need of specialization of par
ticular plants and flowers and fruits 
in Canada. In some degree this has 
been accomplished in roses. The barley 
and oats, used by the farmers of Ontario, 
originated, after careful experiments, 
at the O. A. C., and with remarkable 
success. I would respectfully suggest 
that the authorities at our Provincial 
Farm should give a little larger place 

the horticultural section of their work 
beyond the actual amount of work done 
in the interests solely of the student 
body of the college.

I am quite sure a little more money 
spent there on hybridization and pro
pagation in the Horticultural Department 
would be of the greatest value to the 
province at large.

I feel that I have already over-stepped 
the limits of a president’s address, but 
before I close I feel that we must not 
allow another moment to pass without, 
o'n behalf of the horticultural societies 
of the province, expressing to the govern
ment our deep sense of the loss the 
province has sustained in the deaths 
of two warm friends of this organization. 
I refer to the Hon. C. C. James, earlier 
in the year, and more recently the Hon. 
Mr. Duff, Minister of Agriculture. Both 
these gentlemen have graced 
ventions with their presence, and kindly 
words of counsel,- and with the 
practical assistance in their official duties 
elsewhere.

_ In closing I wish to thank you most 
sincerely for the honor you conferred

electing 
bespeak

You hang vine garlands, low and high, 
Ripe for Bacchus, reeling by,
You are the over-lord of grapes 
And plums, and all alluring shapes 
To win the eye and tempt the tongue, 
Globed liquid honey, leaves among, 
Living, you, an earth-born guest,
Are of men the mightiest;
And when you die, earth-lover 
Flowers shall be your cover.

m

Work Done During the Year.
The President’s address was followed by 

the report of the Superintendent, Mr. J. . 
Lockie Wilson, Toronto. The Association 
he said, has now reached a total of 91 
societies, made up of 16,000 enthusiastic 
members whose slogan is “A more beautiful 
Ontario,"—an Ontario with cleaner back 
yards, better lawns and gardens, clinging 
vines, beautiful flowers. “Beauty,” as 
has been said, is “the visible interpreta
tion of truth."

I
■tto

■ ■{:

Mr Wilson dwelt upon the uplifting 
influences of beautiful surroundings, ana 
commended the experimental work done 
at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, also 
the fine year-book compiled by Messrs. 
Whyte, Macoun, Buck and Spencer.

Next year, he said, the Department in
tends to have more speakers available 
to give addresses at the various societies. 
Among many other items of interest in 
the various branches he mentioned the 
Rose Show at St. Catharines and the 
Tulip Show at St. Thomas. School gar
dens, he thought, were not progressing as 
rapidly as might be desired. They should 
not be used as an end, but as the means to 
an end—the training of the powers of the 
child. It was found that the time devoted 
to manual training and gardening was 
more than made up in other studies (Tol
stoi’s conclusion). He thought that 
cultivation of the waste land should be 
more thorough than it is; in France and 
Flanders every foot of land was made of 
high value, and even now was being culti
vated right up to the firing line by the 
women and children.

The reports from various societies show
ed important work done during the year, 
but only outstanding events can be touch
ed upon,here.

The Brantford Society imported 28,000 
bulbs from Holland and 1,000 rose bushes 
from England, besides buying many shrubs 
and plants from Canadian growers. . . 
Carleton Place put window boxes in the 
schools and encouraged the boys and girls 
to turn back-yards into spots of beauty 
. . . Dundas society gave prizes to 
boys for bird-houses and to girls for knit-

ii

■may
sad and bitter days. It is the value 
of having a big vision of our task.

The late Earl Kitchener had his plans 
matured for a much longer and more 
strenuous campaign then most men 
of the nation thought possible. Yet 
events to-day are proving his estimate 
of the duration of the war to have been 
■correct and even conservative. The 
war will only be decided by “a long, 
long, long, and a strong, strong, strong 
pull” on every side with every man 
at his post doing “his bit", with plans of 
campaign fully matured, and set in 
motion. There must be loyal co-operation 
of every branch of the Army and Navy. 
Each of the Allies must unite in the com
mon cause, and then and only then 
will final victory be attained. The 
man on the street in England, to-day 
says, “Oh of course we shall win. It 
will take a bit of doing, but—we shall 
win.” And he represents the Empire 
in its resolve. Fellow members of the 
Horticultural Societies of Ontario, we 
have a big task ahead of us. Hitherto 
our vision has been largely confined 
to our own lovely little lawns, and our 
own charming little gardens. Their 
beauty has often been magnified because 
it was our own doing, and was good in 
our sight.

In a very literal sense we have made 
a frontal attack upon the ugly and 
unsightly, but only on a small section 
of the whole battle-line. The larger 
vision is now possessing us. Town and 
city improvement schemes, town planning, 
park surveys, town and city approaches 
are calling for our help; the joining 
up of our horticultural work with allied 
societies, loyal co-operation with other 
agencies having the same ends in view, 
and with similar aims to our own, the 
making of the province more productive 
and more beautiful. Production, Patri
otism and Perfection is the battle-cry 
of Horticulture at this time, and we have 
still a long way to go. We have not 
yet done all we could with our waste 
spaces, which with their weeds, like the 
poor, are ever with us. The planting 
of trees in our towns, beautifying our 
streets, is a species of re-afforestation 
which may well engage our attention. 
The production of new and improved 
varieties of flora especially suitable 
to the very varied climate found in 
the different parts of our province should 
have a place in our programme. The 
education of the rising generation to 
love the flowers, plants and trees we 
love is calling for our best efforts. Con
servation, Co-operation, and Con
centration in every branch of Horti
culture must play a large and important 
part in the unfulfilled task lying before 
us. Are we equal to the larger vision?
I believe we are. Of course it is going 
to take time to bring all this to a success
ful issue. But everything that is worth
while takes time. Time is a very negli
gible quantity in the plans of our generals 
to-day. You gardeners knew 
what ripens quickest is of the least 
worth. The mushroom only needs a 
night; the moss only asks a week to

We do

f

our own our con-

more
our

our

me as your president, and
for my successor in office the same kind
consideration which you have afforded me.

We are here as flower lovers. Let 
us apply ourselves to the task in hand, 
and then go back to our societies fully 
determined to make them better than 
ever.

You are weaving day by day,
Beauty for the sun to slay,
The fleeting pageant of delight 
That dwells within a garden bright.
You this Persian carpet spread,
And named it a Sweet-William 
You painted this great lambent screen 
Of Larkspur, lillied white between.
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Canadian Troops Take a Wartime Spin.

A group of Canadians, taking a little motor spin on the western front. They are plainly enjoying their ride on this army motor truck. 
Note that the seat of honor has been given to the proud possessor of a captured German helmet.

International Film Service.
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ting these being presented on school sports winter work, as the birds that come to us most troublesome in autumn, and one

fsggjZ+gr*. KrsrA sat ssri5'chwj‘„;n,heN3îSct'i,pot*”i"m Jph,te’1 »• “3 «*'•■ «•

SÏJK?ISÆKIKdStî?SaS HMkSfiSe SUES* hJ'h=" “f* fP-». tie bu.he,boys realized $50 for the Red Cross. The étc ' g ’ g woodpeckers, become defoliated early in the season,
city is specializing in roses. . . At The chickadee is nerhans the most j the ,bIo2.? of the following year is
Hanover the rural schools had been useful of all the winter birds as it is “on destroyed. The spots appear on the 
brought into the work and contributed at the job" all the time in daylight They “PP61" surface, and may cover the whole 
ÿ-gfr.-.* . Kingsville bought are "almost exclusively ins^t-eaters and l̂ Lse
a âne lecUtire on "Home Gardets^^giwn ^em'Tnw^eMal^ fungous and works'in the tissues. Apply

SÜJÏSaS?."SSWhS&fS: ^Uv. A. H. Scott Perth
Guelph gave valuable suggestions. . swToT?hI wfiol^wïreyoîSin latch man^nïf» l °f P°ta8sium ^ » * Mr. Ross,
îhlîrt™ ^ ^ven aster seeds to school operations; also prepare a food-shelf mi»nganate is usefuh 3, R. Whorley, Haileybury.
children, the result of which was a fine covered with bark, in the grooves of . Crown Galls and Root Galls are caused f, T. D. Dockray, Toronto

m b,t. °* bouquets. . . Orange- which are broken nuts with melted beef- bV bacteria, and are thought to be like 5, Jas. Ogilvie, Hamilton
yuie set out dOO evergreen and deciduous fat poured over to hold them. He had canc®r ,n nature, appearing as abnormal (( 6, Jno. Grieves, Seaforth
J*®?8- • • Ottawa, with 901 members such a shelf outside of one of his own swellings. The bacteria which cause », E. Kilmer, Brantford
"a<l ahne report. Much help had been windows, and the chickadees and other ‘h6111 maX *'ve in the ground for a con- 8, Dr. Bothwell, Stratford
un?Ved V?m the book compiled by Messrs. birds were there whenever they were not fiderable time. Inspect young bushes 9. C. D. Brown, Walkervifle
Whyte, Macoun, Buck and Spencer, and on the trees looking for insects,—the f°r Kails when setting out, and do not Auditors, Miss Yates, Port Credit anA
gitnbuted at Mr. Whyte s expense. . . white-breasted, and sometimes the red- Plant where galls have been. No treat- M^s- Potts, Hamilton.
St. Ihomas, with 1,104 members told of a breasted nuthatch, among the number ment yet found will cure an infected . Delegates to American Civic Assort,
tu ip festival, and the specialization of A few days before Mr. Saunders had P,ant- J- H- Bennett, Barrie; RevlGW j;
f *Ç® “‘he city. Mr. Thomas Adams been at Middleton’s in South London, Rose Rust is bundant on wild roses, Tebbs, and J.Lockie Wilson.

h,.?m-m,SS,0nc0f Conservation, Ot- talking with Mr. Middleton. Outside and appears in range powdery patches Representative to the Canadian Na-
’ flad K'vcn a fine address. A great of the wihdow, on a shelf improvised which become black beneath in late Exhibition, Mr. Burgoyne, St

many flowers had been placed in Pinafore from a cheese-box lid, was a chickadee. autumn. The disease is due to a spore. Ca‘hannes- .
—-Trl:.*11 ft8?1**, c,r5aate a Mr. Middleton raised the window and Mr. When badly infected cut the bush off Representative to the Civic Improve- >
8e*1 If4'" blrd bfeand wild flow- Saunders sat still with some nuts in his close to the ground and burn it; otherwise mll?t League, R. B. Whyte, Ottawa. B

* Stratford awarded prizes for hand. Presently the little bird came use fungicides. „ Committee on Names and Varieties;
***** 29’000 right in and ate the nuts; "evidently Stem Canker ïs also caused by a H. J. Moore, Niagara Falls; F. R. Buck,

hill enripfx, ^C" • V The Thom- it knew that anyone at Middleton's fungus, and the symptoms are cankers Ottawa; Prof. Macoun, Ottawa; Mr!
trios tn JnrvT^ inspiration in making would be a safe person." Among the on the canes or branches, brown in the O- A. C, Guelph; Mr. Norma*
u/P , . . , f gardens of interest. . . birds that have come to Mr. Middleton’s center with a black border. Burn all naVv R" . H- Mitchell, Toronto; O. jf'
Winder told of an illustrated lecture given was a cardinal; he had seen it feeding on diseased parts. Robbs> Vineland. J
by Kev. U. W. Tebbs, Hamilton. . . corn there.
fonniafnT drinking In winter, give the birds a good brush
Ports of Hamilton” haileybury, Mrs. heap; they love it. Throw some millet At the evening session beautiful lantern 
j spoke on Rose Grow- seed into it. To eliminate English views of flowers and flower borders were

Thp aWt tim »k:~i, i- u. .. , sparrows, which drive away our native shown by Mr. William Allen, of Toronto,
Almost everv delegate Lfj1 *?^Li °a-y‘ and useful birds, sparrow-traps may be and an address was given by Lieut.-Col.
trihutL To^aoS t °f se?ds d‘s- used. J. L. Hughes, formerly Inspector of Thp IT o . • ^

school children, prizes for A man in Eastern Ontario, a Mr. Schools in Toronto. UVf’ "hip Gwaw has been fitted
d^rs trefn^f;!WflUreS byK ^ garJ Wallace, had made a little island on Lieut.-Col. Hughes said that, since 3n 3 and rln?h;Sh,Pt a™?? ^ ^Up" 
blaurificlt1^nP of g’ w?WCk uhj^WS’ ard R,deau Lake a safe place for birds by planting means partnership with God f arl!n nh g destitute Syrians
Sow^xes and vines ' bUlId,ngS by keeping it free of cats, red squirrels! more than anything else, it should be and Armenians. # #

English sparrows, blue jays, cow-birds greatly encouraged everywhere, and espe- fWr nnn non u ,
and bronze grackles. In 5 years the daily among the children.—"More play, uv .i1(, ’ , ’ f , aye been subscribed

In opening the discussion on Reports °f breedinK Pairs had '"creased more planting, and more productivity.” t^e war. -a o e p carry on
from thp t;°7 • , d V it lro.m s to ... There are barren spots on every * * *Scott Perth Co <r S’ ReX" . fn summer the most desirable thing farm and back-yard in this country. -i-i Ontario Mn tr v i
Ïcount of the ̂ crfnmL3*1 “W*"» for birds is water, and drinking basin! If the boy is trained to put beauty there Orninvton Fnc k / ^ i^fS*?1 at
ment’of the HortenPn âf w aLnd batblnK P°°ls should be provided for he learns to put beauty in Ibarren lives too. caSv for 2 m 4 h° enlarged t0 pVe

t n^ yK ”?Btbe them Nesting boxes are also a great Lieut.-Col Hughes told something of Cap3C,ty f°r 2’014 beds~
when 17 men met in PVhnh help; birds learn from each other where the work done in school gardens in , „ .
formed^a sSvfor the iJfnro^?nt t0 gP' r Mr. Saunders here told of the Toronto, also of the wonderful results In Hamilton, Ont., 25 women have been
cdti^atîon ofYthP hP«=t fr > fl d wonderfu! success of “Jack Miner,” achieved by John Patterson, of Dayton, accepted to work in the post-office, and
andvevetahlps It ihnLl c ’ near Leamington to whose pond, eve^y Ohio, who, for the sake of the develop- wdl rece've $2.00 per day.
that ^ first na^r r^H w^*1^ In "F* Spnng’ f,rom ^ to 2-000 wild geese ment of the people, had made his factories
count of a MethodPof Prenarincr a Snnnrifip a so some wild swans. In the spots of beauty and encouraged the people In the United States four more States
from the White luire of* I pUiiw^in bird-houses one is likely to get, in spring, to make the whole town beautiful. have been added to the “dry” list,—
the fifth year nrizes were first nffprtri f!P the wren> bluebird, crested fly-catcher, The speaker was glad to speak a word Michigan, Nebraska, South Dakota and
homemade wines hv the wav__..n,i 4 *" tree swallow and flicker, all insect-eaters. for the wild flowers, which the farm boys Montana. The States in which prohibi-
cluded such artich^ as srw t^rCs if one Prov,des a special house for it, could protect and encourage. He himself tion now holds are Washington, Oregon,
brellas and tea-nots One „ri„. ’;nU™" fbe P4rP,e marten may come, and, per- had had 236 species growing at his sum- Idaho, Colorado, Arizona, North Dakota,
asked for a toddv°ladle but L«r„(, j haps in a^arge box, a little screech owl. mer home at Balmy Beach. He thought Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Mississippi;
!s the article was n!t on the b!t I !tf ’ Usua"y. tK® last named «s contented it pathetic to see children come home from Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia, North
prizes were offered for lavinv m.t 1 r w'th mice, but watch him; if he bothers the woods with armfuls of wilted, mur- and South Carolina, Virginia, West
In 1840 two men brought an exhibf^nn the birds it may be necessary to remove dered flowers. They should be taught Virginia, Iowa and the four named above,
a hand-lLrrow from a distance of 41 u™' A'* the houses.- of JLourse, should that three trilliums in a vase are infinitely
/niles, and each' was awarded a prize of 5 f!'!ÈV/rSU1f' , f be 0r'?*c, maX ?1ore beautiful than thirty-three (the It is believed that pepper, which grows
shillings! . . . So the Society grew wherJ hi cLbfinri°l ® ug .and thread Japanese ideal). To permit children to plentifully in Hungary, is employed in
slowly, reaching at last the dimensions mv sMson C ° nd u easil>’ln tbc nest" rifle the woods in such a way is to develop making the “tear bombs” now used by
which it has attained in Great Britai! L ° i\r a, c , destructiveness of things we ought to love. the German army.

Gardening said Mr Scott is honnH tn concfod'nK Mr. Saunders said that The members of the Horticultural As- * * * *
assume greater importance' here since must3he 3j?'st • ^atafe greatly, but we sociation should put on programmes in the Japan is profiting immensely by the
the culture of the earth is the greatest mate - '^“•"“fating. We must not country and help the people to a real war. One of her markets is India, to
undertaking of man, rendering the tillers shot ih^h ,CS 3S.-n® m‘?n wbo love of Nature, giving instruction how to which she is sending many supplies that
of the soil the real founders of civ iza- t “ IhK f k,‘lmg the mice ^courage the native things. Get the were formerly imported from Germany.

> tion. If we are to love our countÎTtt I 1 5 .. boys to work; it never was true that they The whole country, according to the
must be lovely, and heart head and whvtp P2f ^uest,^n R- B. love wrong better than right. Look to Japanese Ambassador at Rome, “is
energy will accomplish this.’ . . In the 1 awa> Mr. Saunders said the barren places. Grow orchids in the practically one immense war-factory,
passing, Mr. Scott thought it advisable Paf;n„ way to keep robins from swamps—a profitable undertaking from a and very many thousands of Japanese,
to experiment for sweetness in flowers as ;s m niant ^lenf3*!,! ° 4W”gfrdfn îrults commercial standpoint. Cover the slop- both men and women, are assisting in 
well as form and color. He recom- .ln.i „• hy % ,W1 d b"ults about, mg hillsides with trees. In this we might the production of munitions of war.
mended highly, to all garden-lovers , • bl ds plenfty, ?{ "ater- A learn efficiency from the Germans, who These are being sent to the Russian front
little book “The English Flower Garden if y ree 15 very useful for this. even plant trees along the railway tracks. as rapidly as possible,
by William Robinson ’ U as resolved that since birds stem Produce beauty—even for commercial * * » *

the ravages of the codling moth, cater- purposes, if you like. At his summer
pillars and plant insects of all kinds, home he had grown 46 varieties of Cana-
ornithology and the conservation of bird dian ferns; ferns are now sold in the city-
life be associated with the work of the but the farmers are digging them up and
Society, and that the teaching of ornith- not putting othéts in.
ology in the schools,and establishment of Some have said that love of flowers 
bird sanctuaries be encouraged. • and the beautiful makes boys effeminate

An exhibit of bark-covered bird-houses, but that is not true. Look how thé
made by Chas. Caverly, St. Thomas, English—flower-lovers—are coming out
proved of great interest. in the great War, with 5,000,000 men in

the army, and 1,000,000 women in the 
factories.

God made us to be in harmony with 
His beautiful things, and education should 
lead to that.
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Miss Jeannete Rankin, who was elected 
by the Republicans of Montana to repre
sent their State in the lower House of 
Congress, is the first woman to sit in the 
legislative halls at Washington. Twelve 
States of the Union now have woman 
suffrage, and about 2,000,000 women 
voted in the last elections. Miss Rankin, 
it is said, makes her own clothes and 
hats, and is a most excellent cook.

A Prize Cup.
The President at this point called at

tention to a beautiful silver cup, donated 
by St. Thomas for the best 25 spring 
tulips—a competition available to all 
societies except St. Thomas. This year 
it was won by Tillsonburg.

Birds and Their Relation to 
Horticulture.

Mr. W. E. Saunders, of London, who 
knows birds as well as any man in On
tario, gave a most interesting address 
on the above subject. Every gardener, 
he said in beginning, is an aesthete, and 
should have the birds about for the de
light of them as well as for their actual 
value, as insect eaters, in the garden.

In inducing the birds to live with us, 
there must be both summer work and

!!
ii
| J:

Diseases of Roses.
This subject was taken up by Dr.

Massey, of Cornell University, Ithaca,
N. Y.

The worst rose diseases are Mildew,
Blackspot and Galls. Mr. Garfield Gibson next spoke in

powdery Mildew is a serious disease terms of praise of the Boy Scout move 
i!=eUh y t0 tbC .Lr.lmson ambler, and ment, with its oath of membership that 
may be recognized in grayish, powdery each must "do a good turn to someone
spots which grow darker, while the young every day of his life n__ahrmt ft»sprouts dwarf and curl. The disease i! of true refigiên. ’ cssence

A Swiss paper, the Berner Tagwacht, 
reports that during September alone over 
500 Socialists were arrested and interned 
in Germany for agitating against the 

Since the arrest of Dr. Liebknechtwar.
for refusing to countenance the war 
any form, his followers have grown into 
a Socialist opposition of twenty m6®"®8 
and secured the support of the Benin j 
Vorwarts, the central organ of the Social^ „ 1
Democrats. Most of the Socialist press,
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

Hope's Quiet 
Hour *

Saints in the Making.

2065DEfcEMBER 7, 1916> II ft pa

IIThe number of full-blooded Indians 
who have enlisted for overseas service 
since the war began is now placed at 
1,200. Of these Ontario contributed 
862; Quebec, 101; Manitoba, 89; Sask
atchewan, 57; Prince Edward Island, 
24; British Columbia, 17; Nova Scotia, 
14; New Brunswick 12; Alberta, 9; 
Yukon, 2. The Indians have also 
tributed $6,000 in cash.

sssers™
Condensed from Literary^ Digest.

Thousands of ' Belgian 
being torn from their horn

Yesterday I received a donation of $5 “ for 
the needy” from a farmer’s wife—she has 
sent me $25.00 - since April. To-day a 
lovely white shawl and some baby’s 
woollen shoes “for the needy" came from 
another reader of the “Advocate." So it 
goes on continually. I know personally 
a great many men and women who are 
loyally spending their lives in Christ’s 
service. They are “beloved of God, 
called to be saints;” and the beauty of 
their growing souls shines out in their 
everyday lives.

We have no right to shake ourselves 
free of unpleasant people—as the child 
shook off the ugly caterpillar. As a worm * 
may be transformed into a butterfly, as a 
cruel persecutor may become a loving 
Apostle and a'Magdalen may be trans
formed into a saint, so the neighbor we 
dislike may be a chosen witness for Christ. 
This is a topsy-turvy world, and human 
material changes its appearance suddenly 
sometimes—or with seeming suddenness. 
Many an apparently unheroic character 
has done wonderful deeds of heroism in 
Europe. Many, who have thought them
selves incapable of such things, have 
descended to horrors of cruelty and 
shame. God sometimes shows a man his 
real self in order to rouse him to penitence.
St. Peter thought himself inca|>able of 
disloyalty to the Master he passionately 
loved, but one touch of temptation showed 
him how weak he was, ana he learned to 
go to God for the needed strength instead 
of foolishly depending on his own good 
impulses." So he gained his by fall. All 
things—even sins—work together for the 
good of those who love God. “ Beloved 
of God, called to be saints: Grace to ytiu 
and peace from God our Father, and the

“Couldn’t bear with the worm till the Lord Jesus Christ,
winvs should prow i " How he loved to call his friends “saints !wings snouia grow. We read in his letters about the saints at

Once there were some trembling christ- Jerusalem, at Ephesus, Colosse, Corinth,
ians in Damascus, waiting for the arrival Rome and Philippi. The word seems to
of a fierce enemy of theirs, who was coming have’lost its savour, somehow—perhaps
swiftly from Jerusalem to carry them because it was so valuable that it had
away in chains. Suddenly one of these many counterfeits—and if you call a
disciples was sent by his Master to person a “saint” to-day he is irritated
welcome this fierce persecutor into their instead of pleased. But, though we may
little company of Christians. How aston- dislike the word, we all want to live val-
ished the messenger was at his commission. iantly and die nobly.
This man who had done so much evil to Are we doing the one and shall we do 
the saints at Jerusalem, and who had the other? God knows! Who are we to '
come to Damascus on purpose to bind all despise our neighbors orjcorn our enemies.
Christians,—could be a "chosen vessel" They may be nearer God than we. The
of the Lord, to bear His name before growing wings are hidden, perhaps, and

In strenuous times it is well to smile Gentiles and kings.” . the beauty of soul may be visible onjy
occasionally: The following has been The Lord could see the growing wings to God. A crisis may reveal beauty in
copied from the Thanksgiving Number of the angel, when they were hidden under them and ugliness in us. Or it may be
of “Life” N. Y.. where it appeared the ugly mask of cruelty and injustice, the other way round. We are quite fo
under thé heading, “Things we have He was patient, knowing that the man capable of judging ourselves or others
fn Thankful For” who had helped forward the martyrdom of correctly. We dont know to what
to be 1 naniciui r or. ^ Stephen^as very near the point when heights we may climb or to what depths

he also would be able to say, “To me to we may fall. This war has amazed us
live is Christ.” Saul of Tarsus would by showing us that men, who seemed
soon become holy Paul, the great Apostle quite ordinary, may suddenly do das-
to the Gentiles. The wings were still tardly deeds of devlish cruelty or follow
folded, but they were growing, and would Christ up the steep and painful mountains 
soon lift his soul to the third heaven. of self-sacrifice.

Btyan from public office. jt was this sinner (turned saint) who It is always a mistake to judge by out-
The fact that John D. Rockefeller wrote so tenderly to other sinners (sinners ward appearance. The wise

laughed in church. struggling after holiness) saying: "Beloved from afar to offer their gifts
The large munition contracts. _______ ~ ^ ' - ~
The President’s platitudes. aad peace'from God our Father, and the a little child in a humble home. Were
Home cooking. Lord Jesus Christ," We sometimes grow they disappointed? Have you ever heard
Theodore Roosevelt, private citizen. aimost hopeless over our slow progress in of any one who really found the king
The high cost of paper, and the con- Christlikeness. Our good resolutions van- being disappointed? I never have. They

sequent shortage in sex novels. ;sh like the morning dew, and we are rejoiced with exceeding great joy, for
The reform of Sing Sing. irritable, selfish, conceited or lazy without with the eyes of faith they saw their King
The anti-child-labor law. intending to be anything of the kind. Then under His lowly disguise. I look at the
The adjournment of Congress. there are the people who don’t even seem babies, on the streets and in the cars, and
Longer skirts. to be trying to be good. What about wonder over the possibilities lying latent
The Russian Offensive. their wings! Can there be the germ of a within them. The greatest men and
The reincarnation of the tariff. saint in a ruthless murderer, who is eagerly women in the world were once little,
The fact that Society has returned hunting out inoffensive men and women helpless, ignorant babies. At Christmas

to town. and killing them? time we are reminded that even the
The Rio Grande River. Christ looked at Saul of Tarsus and Saviour of the world was once a little
The Congressional Record. that look of love changed him into the child. He has transformed millions of
The fact that George Washington loving and loved Apostle. The Lord lives, and each soul is of infinite value in

was not a German. looked on the weak, disloyal Simon and His eyes. Should we ever lose heart?
The bombs that didn’t go off. woke up in him the sleeping angel, the Browning says:
The good humor of William Howard noble manhood of a Rock-Apostle. He

Taft. was called Simon, but the new name given “No, when the fight begins withm him-
Boston. him was Cephas or Peter—the “rock.” self, '
Cranberry sauce. On such a firm foundation the church A maiM w orth something. God stoops
Turkey, with a small “t". could be built—the foundations of the o’er his head, ...

Apostles and Prophets. Satan looks up between his feet—both
Zaccheus, the grasping tax-gatherer, tug—

A Perfect Stranger —For several days heard the gracious words of the Master of He’s left, himself, i the middle: the soul
Mandv the faithful cook, failed to put men : “ To-day I must abide at thy house ; ” wakes
in any’aDpearance. Her mistress made and he was instantly ready to give the And grows. Prolong that battle through
Lnxîous Cries and found to her dis- half of his goods to tbe poor and to make his life! . .
mav that Mandy had been arrested, four-fold restitutions for any wrong he Never leave growing till the life to come!
She hastened down to the courthouse to had done. Dora FarncOMB.
see what could be done. "Why, Mandy!” Do you think Christ has no longer power 
«he exclaimed “what in the world have to win the hearts and rule the lives of men 
vou been dffing to get arrested?” "Ah and women? Only last week a young
ain’t been doin’ nothin’ ’tall, Mis’ Anna,” man in Manitoba sent me $5 to buy a
was the indignant reply. “All dis Family Bible for some poor family. He
heah fuss is about a lady named Mis said that he had promised God to give
Demeanor, and Ah ain’t nevah even two of these Bibles yearly as an acknow- 
heahed of her befo’!" ledgment of blessings received from Him.
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St. ill__ civilians are
cr turn from their homes and families 

allu forced to work as slaves in Germany. 
It is said that German’s fighting forces 
have 
Germans 
plants .
Cardinal Mercier on .... 
follows: “Soldiers bar with the bayonet 
the door through which wives and mothers

Crow,
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Beloved of God, called to be saints.— 
Rom. I, 7.and con-

already been increased by 16,000 
whose places in munition 

have been filled by Belgians.
Nov. 7th wrote as

“ My little maiden of four years old 
(No myth, but a genuine child is she, 

At Hampton Court Palace, Eng., With her bronze-brown eyes and her curls 
is a huge “Black Hamburg" grapevine, of gold)
said to be the largest in Europe if not Came quite in disgust 
in the world. It is over 110 feet long, Rubbing her shoulder with rosy palm, 
and at 3 feet from the ground its stem As the loathsome touch seemed yet to 
is nearly 30 inches, in circumference. thrill her,
In some seasons it yields more than She cried, ‘O mother, I found on my arm
2,500 bunches of grapes. It was A horrible crawling caterpillar. ’ 
obtained, in 1768, as a cutting from And with mischievous smile she could 
an estate in Essex, and has supplied scarcely smother,
the table of the Royal family with Yet a glance in its daring, half-awed 
grapes since it first began to bear. afid shy,

She added, while they were about it, 
mother,

I wish they’d just finished the butter
fly.”’

Ione day to me.
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?$: An article recently published in Massey- 
Harris illustrated recently tells of the 
splendid patriotic work which has been 
done by the Cree Indians of File Hills, How impatient we are of the slow 
Sask. The population of the Agency growth of holiness in ourselves and others,
numbers 331 Indians and 17 whites. Like the child, we shrink away in disgust
Up to the 15th of July they had raised, from thé ugliness which is plainly visible,
for patriotic - purposes, $3,555.50, or not caring to make further search for
more than 110 per head for every man, possible growing^ wings, hidden yet from
woman and child. A branch of the Red all eyes but God’s.
Cross was organized in March, 1915, and We look back on history’s marvellous 
up to the present, has raised $1,610. revelation and see that some of the noblest
A bed has been endowed at the Cliveden saints were once very far from saintly.

What a sad thing it would have been for 
the world if God had been as impatient 
as we are, and
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Hospital, and another at the Saskatche
wan Base Hospital, and a great deal of 
knitting has been done by the women. 
The Belgian Relief Fund has received 

,$334.00 raised by means of concerts 
given by the brass band, but as 11 of the 
best musicians have joined the colors the 
concerts had to be discontinued. The 
sum of $100.00, proceeds from a Treaty 
Picnic held on June 30th, has been sent 
to the Serbian Relief Fund. In order 
that they might contribute to the Patriotic 
Fund the older Indians each sold one 
load of fire-wood a month throughout 
the winter and gave the entire amount 
to the Fund. Many of the younger 
men have enlisted, and one of them, 
Jack Walker, was drafted to the Princess 
Pats.
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Cardinal Mercier
who issued a protest denouncing the de

portation of Belgians to Germany. 
"Thousands of Belgians," he said,
“are being reduced to slavery."

ibed
' on

wish to pass to say farewell to those de
parting. They herd their captives in 
groups of tens and twenties and push 
them into cars. As soon as the train is 
filled the officer in charge waves the signal 
for departure. Thus thousands of 
Belgians are being reduced to slavery. 
The Germans are not only controlling

are also re- 
of men who
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the unemployed, but they 
cruiting a great numbeS-. 
have never been out of work.”* * * *

If the war lasts the full three years, 
or until next August, it will have cost 
$75,000,000,000 for direct military
purposes, not including other losses.

When the State' of Virginia “went
dry” at the end of October, 800 saloons 
were closed.

! "49
1} : ^ fThe Atlantic Ocean.

The British Navy.
France.
The drop in gasoline.
The Declaration of Independence. 
The retirement of William Jennings
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‘ » !ward appearance. The wise men came
__o _r____ _ from afar to offer their gifts to a king.

of God, caj^d to be saints'; Grace to you After their earnest search they only found 
and peace from God our Father, and the a 
Lord Jesus Christ, ” 11 '---------— ---------

ve.
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in Literature forThe Nobel prize for 

1915 was awarded to the French novelist 
and playwright, Romain Rolland, and, 
for 1916, to the Swedish poet, Verner 
Heidenstam.
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he .♦to
at The idea of a league of nations to 

enforce universal peace, when the war 
is over, is gaining ground everywhere. 
Recently Viscount Grey, British Secretary 
for Foreign affairs, declared that here
after “we must see that no nation goes 
to war for a cause 
the verdict of mankind.” 
have been

iy-
he
'is
y.
»,
in not approved by 

“There would 
” he declared, if ant no war,

league such as ex-President Taft has 
proposed and President Wilson and 
Mr. Hughes have endorsed had existed 
in 1914.” . . . Even in Germany
the idea finds supporters. Prof. Hans 
Delbruck, for instance, in a recent 
number of the Preussiche Jahrbucher, 
argues that Germany should join “the 
growing movement for the creation of 
some practical form of a world tribunal 
which would have for its purpose the 
settling of disputes between nations by 
amicable agreements on principles
of justice, instead of by force of arms.”

* * * »
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I. IIIT ilsd Miss Ruth Law, an aviator, broke 
all records in America for long-distance 
single flight, when, on Nov. 19th she 
flew from Chicago to Hornell, N. Y., 
a distance of 660 miles. Continuing, 
after replenishing her gasoline supply, 
she flew an additional 125 miles, having 
covered the 785 miles in 6 hours and 
50 minutes.
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For the “Shut in. "t

i Thank you—“D. and G. M.”—for 
the S. S. papers. They will be greatly 
appreciated by some poor girls m the 
hospital.
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I Music in the Home.
The home needs more than conversation 

I to make it absolutely home-like. It 
I needs a bright fire and—music. There 
I are times when conversation flags. There 
I are times when one wants to sit by the 
I fire and listen to soft music. Then when 
I young folk—or old folk for that matter— 
I come in for the evening, what so helpful 
I as music in entertaining them?
I Again, music in the home is needful 
I f°r the developing and refining influence 
I that it exerts, or, rather, may exert if

rccil music be chosen__CAn„
strumentals” by the best ,n8S and 
which may be bought at any mP°S!üS’ ^ Why should notgcompoTiLnsS,frnh0PT 

great musical minds of the world h 'k tlle 
in our farm homes? Musk- m^ heard 
m itself, far-reaching in its infl.T 6SCent •t not one of the great fôî^S?C* 
and is it not destined to be still 
when the roar of battle ceases l„?fter 
out of the strife comes once mor?d fr°m 
harmony? ce more. sweet

Let the children know cnme*!.* 
music; they will thank you for the^ °f 
portumty as long as they live. 0p*
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The Brown Mousei i Christmas without 
music would be like 
June without the 

roses.
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CHAPTER VIII. hasn’t the book education to do the risrht 
AND the OLD bottles. thing, we think he should get out and

The day passed. Four o’clock came. g‘^e a real teacher a chance.”
In order that all might reach home , “What am I neglecting?” asWd 
for supper, there was no staying, except J,m mildly. Mrs. Bonner seemed 
that Newt Bronson and Raymond unprepared for the question and sat 
Simms remained to sweep and dust *or an instant mute. Mrs ’ Petenwn 
the schoolroom, and prepare kindling interposed her attack while Mrs Bonner 
for the next morning s fire—a work might be recovering her wind, 
they had taken upon themselves, so "We people that have had a herd 

tea.9her to Put on the time,” she said in a precise way WS 
blackboards such outlines for the morrow’s seemed to show that she knew^exaTu» 
class work as might be required. Jim what she wanted, “want to
was writing on the board a list of words boys and girls a chance to live, easier
constituting a spelling exercise. They lives than we lived. We don’t want 
were not from the text-book, but grew our children taught about nothing but 
naturaHy out of the ( study of the work. We want higher things ” 8 
seed wheat— cockle morning-glory,’’ “Mrs. Peterson,” said Jim%amestlv 

convolvulus, viable, "viability,” "we must have first things first. “Mating
sprouting iron-weed and the like, a living is the first thing—and the

A tap was heard at the door, and Ray- highest.” 8 0 t6e
mond Simms opened it. “Haakon and I will look after mak-

In filed three women—and Jim ing a living for our family ” said she
Irwin knew as he looked at them that “ We want our children to’ learn nice

greebntg a deputation, and felt things, and go to high school, and
that it meant a struggle. For they after a while to the Juniwersity "

W‘TeS ijf th? members of the "And I,” declared Jim "will 2nd 
b d" *i ïf Placed for them out from this school, if you will let 

the three available chairs, and in the me, pupils better prepared for higher 
absence of any for himself remained schools than have ever gone fronrft^

ng befoni therP* a Kaunt shabby- because they will be trained to think . ( 
Jookmg revolutionist at the bar of in terms of action. They wifi go
settled usage and fixed public opinion. knowing that thoughts must always

Mrs. Haakon Peterson was a tall, be linked with things. Aren’t your
;i°nde w°man who, when she spoke children happy in school, Mrs. Peter- 

betrayed her Scandinavian origin by son?”
the northern burr to he ’Vs,” and a slight “I don’t send them to school to be
S heU ] S’ ,her “y’s” haPPy. Yim," replied Mrs. Peterson,
ana long as. She was slow-spoken calling him by the name most famiÜàr- 
and dignified, and Jim felt an instinctive ly known to all of them; "I send them 
respect for her personality. Mrs. Bron- to learn to be higher people than their 

. , . a g°od motherly woman, father and mother. Th
noted for her housekeeping, and for America means!"
her church activities She looked "They’ll be higher people-higher
o tener at her son, and his friend Ray- than their parents—higher than their
mond than at the schoolmaster. Mrs. teacher—they’ll be efficient farmers. 
Conner was the most voluble of the and efficient farmers’ wives. They'll 
nree, and was the only one who shook be happy, because they will know how 
ands with Jim; but in spite of her to use more brains in farming than 

[a , ,er ounand manner, Jim sensed any lawyer or doctor or merchant can 
in the little, black-eyed Irishwoman the possibly use in his business. I'm edu- 
rea commander of the expedition eating them to find an outlet for genius
against him—for such he knew it to be. in farming!”

You may think it strange of us coming “It’s a fine thing,” said Mrs. Bonner, 
a ter hours, said she, "but we wanted coming to the aid of her fellow soldiers, 
o speak to you, teacher, without the "to work hard for a lifetime, an' raise 

children here. nothing but a family of farmers! A
I, wish more of the parents would fine thing!” 

ca , " said Jim. At any hour of the "They will be farmers anyhow,” cried 
. . , Jim, "in spite of your efforts—ninety

j 'Vgat either, I dare say, ” sug- out of every hundred of them! Ana
“rs- Bonner. "I hear you've of the other ten, nine will be wage-

le scholars here at all hours, Jim.” earners in the cities, and wish to God
■‘w , iI:s, s*ow: patient smile. they were back on the farm; and the

M is 0 break the union rules, I guess, hundredth one will succeed in the city.
is. onner, said he; " there seems Shall we educate the ninety-and-nine

o >e more to do than we can get done to fail, that the hundredth, instead of
“un, . °'t h°urs” enriching the rural life with his talents,

R at right have ye,” struck in Mrs. may steal them away to make the 
onner to be burning the district’s city stronger? It is already too strong

lie , am w earing out the school’s property for us farmers. Shall we drive our
u o lours like that—not that it’s best away to make it strongêr?’
ny o my business,” she interposed, The guns of Mrs. Bonner and Mrs. 

las l y, as it she had been diverted from Peterson were silenced for a moment,
'U Y!°sefn. Pomt of attack. "I just and Mrs. Brdhson, after gazing about
r ug,, ° it, that s all. What we came at the typewriter, the hectograph
,?r’. V.T"-’ 18 to °bject to the way the exhibits of weed seeds, the Babcock
Y6, cachm s being done—corn and wheat, milk tester, and the other unscholastic
Î 1 ■ “gS ifn , t^le bke, instead of the equipment, pointed to the list of woruSi 
learmn schools was made to teach.” and the arithmetic problems on the 

schools were made to prepare children board.
weren t they, Mrs. Bonner?” “Do you get them words from the 

.it 0 c sure> went on Mrs. Bonner, speller?” she asked.
' tc,ant ?5e'an. thre whole district can “No,” said he, “we got them from

ia î s easier for a man that's been a lesson on seed wheat.” ,
LJ? i a, t0 teach farm-hand "Did them examples come out oj 

age, than the learnin’ schools an arithmetic book?” cross-examined
was ret up to teach; but if so be he she.
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A Thrilling Story 

of France
From Boyhood to 

Manhood
An absorbing narrative be

lieved to refer to Dickens' 
own varied life history. It 
abounds with engaging ad
ventures. Given for FOUR 
yellow cards.

grUili ws RUIH
flniThe thrilling adventures of 

D’Artagnan and his three 
companions hold one spell
bound from cover to cover. 
A great French novel. Given 
for FOUR yellow cards.

■

tY f1

For Girls
An absorbing story 
of an orphan girl 
whose sunny dis
position melted a 
miser’s heart. 
Given for FOUR 
yellow cards.

e Famous Books Freeie right 
it and

The books illus
trated on this 

\ page, and many 
others, are given 

* free to users of 
Campbell’s Cream of the 
West Flour. To get them, 
all that is necessary is to 
save the library cards, one 
of which is included in 
every sack, 2 barrel and 
barrel, and send them to us in ex
change for our Campbell Library 
Books.

For example, only FOUR 
yellow cards are required to 
secure “The Three Mus
keteers ’’—Alexander Du
mas’ thrilling story of ad
venture in France in the 
stirring days of Cardinal Riche
lieu. But we haven't the space 
here to give a list of all the books 
by famous authors that are in
cluded in the Campbell Library. 
Suffice to say there are books to 
meet every reader’s taste—books 
for men, women, boys and girls.
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to you free to give you a good start 
—and to get the name of your dealer 
so that we can be sure he will have 
“Cream of the West” Flour in stock

for you.0 We feel certain that if you 
try one sack or barrel you will want 
to use it always—it makes such big, 
lofty, white loaves full of home-made 
flavor and vigorous nutriment.
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cumstances.
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is the pride of our great mills. It is 
the best flour we make—and no one 
has facilities for milling one any 
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“No.” said Jim, "'we use problems -r
we made ourselves. We were figur- X XlQ 1Î10 iP "XT _ i
ing profits and losses on your cows, 1 v| vJOlJ

IgSfe 536
what s a good cow. He was farming the real nanewmük» If pen.name is »Uo before you was born!” k enÆTtetto tf*

on the cream by beefing about three
more of ’em. The Babcock test shows Dear Tn„i<, mit-. 
they’re just boarding on us without roK0 talk tn ^ a» not

I paying their board!” g talk to you to-day at all, earr.pt
- I The delegation of matrons ruffled follow™.» feTte^h^ ®ncouragement^ 

hke a group of startled hens at this very often I ha w^aS 5*ve j .me- So very 
interposition, which was Newton Bron- wanted fevLr^Trt^?ndere^.lf"mypeS! 
son’s effective seizing of the oppor- , ??,cles on ideals and mwe
tunity to issue a progress bulletin in when out'hi the1”88' IndIeed' last fall 
the research work on the Bronson frienrf ,-fVhl co“ntfy I asked a dear 
dairy herd. „ fhe thouSht I should talk dib

"Newton!" said his mother, “don’t hnn«=i»J^rk° T audience—more about 
interrupt me when I’m talking to the «we and 80 on- “No," she said
teacher!" huEJ a t0 g?1 awaV fron> washing

"Well, then," said Newton, don’t &î^,^l_SCr.u.bbm?J fl?°rs. we can’t 
tell the teacher that pa knew which ti1.f m ^ w,thout ideals and intereste 
cows were good and which were poor. us look up from the 'little
If any one in this district wants to __a",, ,mP°rtant though that is too."
know about their cows they’ll' have tn "dso, 1 Î?®1, "heartened" just 
to come to this shop. And I can tell °n’ t3 jlng a Httle from my own ex-
you that it’ll pay ’em to come too, if e..and ™V own failures—one's
they’re going to make anything selling ai ureS| those stumblings which
cream. Wait until we get out our teach one so much. For often when I
reports on the herds, ma!” am talking to y°u I am trying to heh

The women were rather stampeded *° °°k “P too. We are all in
by this onslaught of the irregular onc "Oat. and, I hope, are pulling our
troops—especially Mrs. Bronson. She oars together, 
was placed in the position of a woman Very gratefully yours,
taking a man’s wisdom from her ne’er- 
do-well son for the first time in her
life. Like any other mother in this A Word From __n .position, she felt a flutter of prid^- A Word From Wellington County.
but it was strongly mingled with a year J unia. Each week as the Advo-
motherlv desire to spank him. The cate comes j eagerly turn to the Ingle 
deputation rose, with a nanimous Nook to find there without fail somethuw .
feeling that they had bee scored î° make me think of other things besides
upon. breakfasts, dinners and teas, milking,

“Cows!" scoffed Mrs. Peterson. “If feeding poultry, shipping cream and eggs, 
we leave you in this yob, Mr. Irwin, keeping the house right and a thousand 
our children will know nothing but other things ^ too numerous to mention,"
cows and hens and soil and grains— as the sale bills say.
and where will the culture come in? ,h we^k aft*r f**tlng my thoughts
How will our boys and girls appear ; or a , w m,nutes) off the aforesaid things,
when we get fixed so we can move to 1 resolve solemnly to sit down and write
town? We won’t have no culture at a , te( to tbe Nook,” but each
all, Yim!" week the same old duties crowd in and

“Culture!" exclaimed Jim. “Why— lnsist on t>ein8 done before I have time 
why, after ten years of the sort of to get paper, pen and ink ready,
school I would give you if I were a . ls3 th"e a"y harm ln writing on Sun-
better teacher, and could have my 1 . day ,ls n.ear,y over> ful1. of
way, the people of the cities would , "nday duties—breakfast half an hour
be begging to have their children cl- tha? usaal' the ,usual milking and 
admitted so that they might obtain !eed,n?.* keeping on. fires, brushing up
real culture—culture fitting them for Just a little, finishing a home letter started 
life in the twentieth century—’’ f[uraay n*8ht. looking over theSunday-

“ Don’t bother to get ready for the ^fhool lesson, again preparing a little 
city children, Jim" said Mrs. Bonner dlnner in good time, church in the after- 
sneeringly, "you won’t be teaching n<x!n' over and evening work all dime
the Woodruff school that long ’’ and ^ Advocate is before me, for I 

All this time, the dark-faced Cracker tK>,d tbere, 18 n? J??!™ but good in the 
had been glooming from a corner i"g,e Nook and “Hopes Quiet Hour, 
earnestly seeking to fathom the wrong- You ^ y°u do not find il easy t0 w"1*
ness he sensed in the gathering. Now to y°u do not know, to get started
he came forward. and »n|shçd, and as I write now I wonder

“I reckon I may be making a mis- how you ever do it, for I am tryingtodo 
take to say anything,” said he “f’r the 83016: there is a regular army of 
we-all is strangers hyeh, an’ we’re thoughts racing through my mind, and 
pore; but I must speak out for Mr the idea I get this week is to concentrate. 
Jim—I must! Don’t turn him out How easy to let one’s thoughts wander, 
folks, f’r he’s done mo’ f’r us than and h°w difficult to keep them in order 
eveh any one done in the world1” and accomplish something, or, in other

"What do you mean?" asked Mrs. words, to concentrate. I sympathize with 
Peterson. the Doctor of Philosophy who found

himself obliged to renew his determina
tion to concentrate every three minutes, 

we was a pore no’count lot When a man like that has to do it what 
without any learnin’, with nothin’ about a r busy farmer’s wife, who only 
to talk about except our wrongs, an’ writes one rambling letter a week to me 
our enemies, and the meanness of the folks at home or an old school chum! Oh, 
Iowa folks. You see we didn’t under- thesecareless, aimless, wandering thoughts! 
stand you-all. An’ now, we have hope. If wishing would bring them I «rould 
We done got hope from this school. bave on my table some volumes of either 
We’re goin’ to make good in the world. °f those writers who were mentioned in 
We’re getting education. We’re ali the little sermon that descended on your 
learnin’ to use books. My little sister perplexed head quite unawares and that 
will be as good as anybody, if you’ll seemed to be the very help that you
just let Mr. Jim alone in this school__as needed at that particular time, for I
good as anyone. An’ I’ll he’p pap get believe such reading would help greatly 
a farm, and we’ll work and think at *n schooling the thoughts to concentrate, 
the same time, an’ be happy!” What a practical, little sermon it was.

Do we ever appreciate a thing we get 
easily? No, and I resolve right nowto ; 
save my pennies and buy one of the books, 
perhaps do without something that 1 

a think I need, for this is a hard year ou 
... the farm, everything is to buy that othef

Veteran Politician.—“A traitor is a years would grow in abundance to the 
man who leaves our party and goes door, apples, potatoes, onions, and all 
over to the other one.” other vegetables, things we must have.

Young Hopeful. “ Well, then, what for the men come in from the plough 
is a man who leaves his party and comes with just as large appetites as they have 
over to yours? _ _ other years. .

yc*-eraV Politician. “A convert, my No, Junia, I cannot concentrate. * 
soP- Tit-Bits. must just ramble on, and now I am thin**
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FROM THE ORIENT TO YOUR TABLE
Every sealed packet oi SALADA TEA is filled with fresh, young 
leaves of surpassing fragrance.
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This Machine
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To be continued.Il

Young Hopeful.—"Father, what is 
traitor in politics?"
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We are in the market for 
and can guarantee HIGHEST 
PRICES for churning or for 
table use.

cream

CREAM and BUTTER is 
our speciality, and our entire 
personal attention is devoted to 
the service of cream shippers.

Twenty years’ experience is 
at your command, 
particulars.

Any quotation we could make 
to-day might be too low for 
to-morrow.
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Current Events.
born a Mac though not a Scotch one, but 0,ne °f the first visits paid by Can- 
evervthing written in Scotch appeals to 8 nÇw Governor General, the Duke of
me. I learned the “verses” "off by Devonshire, was to the Agricultural Col- 
heart” as the children say, and often re- *eSe at Guelph, Ont. 
peat them while sweeping and dusting, * * * ,
„d ,h«y seldom l.il .0 bring ,h= ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Mrs. Buchanan, of Grey Co., noticed an order debarring the use of wheat in 
them too, and that makes me think of the manufacture of beer and other 
something that she wrote on "Boiling Hquors.
Sap in the Sugar Bush,”—another thing 
that appeals to me, though I like the wood 
handy. How the maple syrup will be 
appreciated next spring, with fruit apd 
sugar so scarce and everything else.
People in town think that farmers 
have everything, but I wish they would 
try farming a year like this; no roots for 
the btock, no corn, no grass in the fields, 
and consequently not much butter, very 
little straw, as many farmers in these 
parts had only from six to twelve loads 
of grain.

k.
Wear Custom Tailored Clothes

ORDER BY MAIL

other
« VIWm.

SB II!
ftnut.

it on.
t for

8tA Our system is perfect—simply write us, 
asking for samples of cloth, style book 
showing latest fashions in suits and 

1 coats, and our patented self-measurement 
/ form. We mail you these promptly, you 

select your material from the samples, take 
measure according to instructions, choose 
the stylé your prefer, mail this information 
to us in return envelope provided, and we 
make your suit and send it to you within • 
two weeks.

Thousands of men are wearing Tip Top 
Tailors’one-price, made-to-measure clothes. 
These men used to pay $25 and $30. Now 
they pay $15. Why not save money and 
get the same service and satisfaction.

5m

mover-not

Z Two. more Zeppelins were brought 
down in England during the Zeppelin 
raid at the end of November. On Nov. 
28th, British naval aeroplanes made a 
raid on Zeebrugge, the naval base of 
the Germans in Belgium.

la.
lilore

fall
lear
dif.
•out
aid, Lloyd George on Dec. 3rd, handed to 

Premier Asquith his resignation as Secre
tary of War, and a few hours later it was 
announced that Premier Asquith would 

But we will just try and be thankful ask the King to consent to a new Cabinet,
for what we have and for other things At time of going to press it is thought
more important than these. And now that Lord George and Asquith will retain 
my Sunday evening is nearly over and their offices, although it may eventuate 
to-morrow we will take a fresh start with that Lloyd George will become Premier, 
all the endless duties, preparing for At present the lines seem to cleave, witii
winter for it will soon be here, it feels Asquith, Grey, Balfour and Lansdowne 
like snow to-night. Then Christmas will on the one hand, and Lloyd George, Law, 
come, a sad one in many homes, for how Carson and Derby on the other, 
many homes have given up a son and a * * » *
brother, in many cases never to return. , .
Risking their lives for our safety, giving Vice-Admiral Beatty has been given 
up everything as they start in life! the highest command of the Grand Fleet;
How thankful we should be that so many Admiral Sir John Jellicoe has been ap-
were willing to do it. We can just follow pointed First Sea Lord of the Admiralty,
them with our prayers and hope and trust and Sir Henry Jackson President of the
for a speedy end to all this warfare. Oh Royal Naval College at. Greenwich,
that the New Year will bring a change! Sir David Beatty is an Irishman, and,

it will be remembered, was the hero of 
the naval battle off the Jutland Peninsula.
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à;ing • Ingle Nook Reader.les fl'Wellington Co., Ont.

Bakegs, F i‘ •(Dear "Reader,” the idea from your 
letter that fastens upon me is that, as a is still Roumania, where a terrific battle 
rule, we do not get the best things is raging almost continuously from the 
“easily,” nor even appreciate the things Carpathian Passes to the Black Sea.
we get easily as much as those that have From the northwest and southwest the
cost us something in energy and thinking forces of Falkenhayn and Mackensen
and sacrifice.' That seems to be a law are within a fewmilesof Bucharest, while,
of life to keep us moving, not stagnant. in an effort to relieve the situation, Gen. 
We cannot stand still; if we stop we go Brusiloff’s army is attacking fiercely in 
back; only as we make endeavor do we the Carpathian district. Meanwhile, far 
advance.—J.]

The chief point of interest in the warnd
withi,”

ts
I

te
±
id « I
ae

to south, Gen. Sarrail’s troops are oc
cupying the Bulgars. . ■ . On Dec. 1st 
a detachment of Allied troops landed at 
Piraeus, and it is reported that King 
Constantine has handed over the supplies 
required of him. . . In East Africa a
large German force has been taken by

n-
of i, -it

# a* -1ir
id Six Hours Ago.
ip
d BY A M. n. I ; |I- Salem SberthemsOh Sun! thy crimson, morning beams Gen. Smuts. 

Upon my peaceful casement gleams,
Tell me—how did the battle go,
Where those beams fell six hours ago?
What message in your fiery car,
Bring you, from our dear ones afar?

le
liar- We have at present a real! 

Christmas offering In extra well 
bred young bulls and S few 
choice females. The 
the best tot ere ever offered. 
Several are by our undefeated 
e-1 sire, Galnford Marquis, 
others are by his Illustrious eon. 
G tinford Select. Taro are by 
the noted champion, Broamdale, 
while several others are by the 
good breeding bull, Oakland 
Star. If you are In need of a 
herd sire are would like to have

ie The Dollar ChainI
atee

A fund maintained by readers of “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine” for (1) Red Cross Supplies; (2) 
Soldiers’ Comforts; (3) Belgian Relief ; 
(4) Serbian Relief; (5) Prisoners of War.

Contributions from Nov. 24th to Dec. 
1st: Jas. A. Hair, R. R. 7, Watford, 
Ont., $10; Geo. H. Ridley, St. Mary’s, 
Ont., $1; I. H. G., Stratford, Ont., $1; 
J. A. S., Watford, Ont., $3; David 
Kennedy, R. R. 1, Lucknow, Ont., $3; 
"Scotia," London, Ont., $1.

e How fared they? You must surely know, 
You saw them, six, short hours ago, 
The men that Canada sent forth,
Pride of the land that gave them birth. 
How many—oh, some signal show! 
How many lived, six hours ago?

d i /
t ilür? 

II ;
0
f
1 l:f:you see these. Our females, ' 

too, are bred along these same 
lines. They are right Indhrld»- 
uals: they are bred right and 
will be sold right. Visitors 
welcome.

it/;I.
Oh Sun! your stately way you keep, 
Nor care if mortals smile orr Iweep,
Nor if our friends awake or sleep, 
Even so—we love that radiant glow, 
For where our friends' camp-fires now 

show,
That warm light shone six hours ago.

r
J.A.WATT, Salem Stock Farm

GAINFORD MARQUIS Imp. Canada’s Greatest Shorthorn Sire KLORA, ONT.I
Previously acknowledged.

Total to Dec. 1st...............

Kindly address contributions to “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine,” London, Ont.

$3,152.00

$3,171.00:

!

A Peck of Trouble.

How them shingles blow away !
They’ll be strikin’ someone’s head. 

Goodness ! what a windy day,
An’ the chickens arena’ fed. PreparehessSmiles.

More Frightfulness. — Old Dame— 
“Tinpence a pound for candles! That’s 
very dear, ain’t it?”

Grocer.—“Yes, but, you see, they are 
dearer now on account of the war.”

Old Dame (in surprise).—“Lor’ a 
massy! You don’t say so. An’ be they 
a-fightii)’ by candle-light now? ”—Tit-bits.

^hat a mess o’ leaves an’ such! 
c ni a traipsin’, to be sure! 
ballys dawdlin’ overmuch,

An I ha'na' scrubbed the floor.

^ there goes a winner pane;
Dad 11 sure to wunner why, 

t'ratjt! now it’s goin’ to rain,
An my washin’ isna' dry’.

An there’s passon down the road;
He’ll be cornin’ in for 

'on our taties, as I knowed— 
Sally! pare enough for four.

fly! change the baby’s dress 
(Goodness! how the mornin’s go); 
/w'n suc*1 an awful mess 
(Mercy! but the gal is slow).

Ernest H. A. Home.

While it lasts we can supply 1014 and 
1915 CORN on cob, of httfi Germinat
ing power at 13.00 per bus. In crates. 
This advertisement has been suggested 
to us by the number of farmers who 

buying SEED CORN NOW for 
spring. We are buyers of Alsylce, 
Alfalfa, Red Clover, Timothy and Seed 
Grain. Send samples.

“A Wink to as Good as a Nod”

SHOEPACKS#
Sent direct from factory at wholesale prices. Ad 
hand-made. Postpaid.

No. 25, ChikFs. Sises 
No. 24, Youths’
No. 22 H, Boys’
No. 21, Men’s 

Send for catalogue.
FRONTEN

Bank Nationale Bldg.

are
«1.68• a •6—10 

’’ 11—18 
" 1— 6 
“ 6—12......  8.00

-

AC AGENCIES H t'Ottawa, Ont.
Little Millie’s father and grandfather 

Republicans; and, as election drew 
near, they spoke of their opponents with 
ever-increasing warmth, never heeding 
the little maid who was preparing for 
bed. She cast a fearful glance across 
the room, and whispered in a frightened 
voice: “Oh, mamma, I’m afraid to go 
to bed. I’m afraid there’s a Democrat 
in the closet.”—Organizer.

When vou buy a 1900” Gravity Washersure; 44were
SHERLOCK-MANNING \V)

i r :
20th Century Piano ,

you get
“ Canada’s Biggest Piano Value" 

and at the same time save fully 8100. Write 
Dept 18 for Catalogue “T".
THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.

Sent free for one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge Street Toronto, Oat.

(Factory, 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)

Sail

London, Canada
(No street address necessary)

ftà

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?
Write for our large photo-Ulustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It's free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO.. Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

i

GEO.KEITH &50N", 124 KING ST l 
rowonto"S l. f- t_> s

SEEDS
f
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-
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I 2010 WÊTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
I h P RpQ ««rilrt Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have

V Ci VjilClv been a silent reader of your Circle for a 
n ' long time. I go to school every day

tvnymes and Reason. and am in the fourth book. Our teacher’s
(Fmm London Ti.-Bi,,) ££ .‘ÆkS^i I

When the English tongue we speak t0?k three prizes at our Fall Fair. I
Why is “break" not rhymed with think I will close as my letter is getting

‘freak?" long. I will enclose some riddles,
m' î,ed 'J'hy it’s true As I was going over London Bridge
AnH 7W’ , hut likewise "few,” I saw a ship-load of oeople and yet there
P"d7“e mak=r «/verse wasn’t a single person in it.
Cannot cap his “horse” with “worse?" « ,,..Beard" sounds not the same as " heard;" ^"7 I ^ a11, mamed‘

Cord is different from “word;” Which is correct, the yolks of eggs are
is cow, but “low” is low! white or the yolk of eggs is white? 

"Shoe" is never rhymed with “foe.” J^ns‘—The yolks of eggs are yellow.
Think of “hose” and “dose" and “lose-” * hope the w. p. b. is out visiting
And of “goose” and of "choose” ’ when this arrives.
Think of “comb” and "tomb^ and R- R- No. 2

bomb; Pembroke, Ont.
Doll ^ and “roll” and “home” and P S. I would like some of the Beavers 

. , . so™e- . (age 12)2.to write to me.
And since pay is rhymed with “say,"
Why not “paid” with “said”, I pray?
We have “blood” and “food" and 
f( good;”
™£?OU!rd is ,not Pronounced like "could. "
Wherefore done,” but “gone” and 

lone? ”
Is there any reason known?
And, in short, it seems to me 
Sounds and letters disagree.

Founded m
1 Decemb

Ri

M Volume 
Herd_ Be 
Friesian 
in circul 

-of the S 
copy
It is a n 

over 1,5(X 
of bulls 
172,519, 
307,054. 
Secretary 
Brattlebo

educing 
Expenses

rPHE war has increased 
J. the cost of living. The 

housewife must, therefore, 
make her money go far
ther. By using a tea, like Red
Rosel which is largely com
posed of Assam Indian teas, 
-she can reduce her tea bffls 
considerably. The rich Indian 
strength requires less tea in 
the tea pot
In sealed packagesonly. Try it

has

Coffee Icing1
i Cook two Cups of Lan tie 

Sugar with half a cap of strong
coffee until the syrup forms a 
soft ball when dropped in 
cold water. Add a teaspoon
ful of vanilla extract and beat 
until cold enough to spread.

1 “Cow”
1

K B Volum
Eva Smyth.

Volume 
Angus Hi 
A copy ol 
carefully 
this office 
animals 
August, 1 
bers fron 
the pedig 
contains 
together i 
tion and 
Address a 
of the Ar 
ers’ Assex

Sugar
'H

l Junior Beavers’ Letter 
Box.

ri ■

UfïïaïïwDear Puck and Beavers—This is 
my first letter to your Circle. We have 
four miles to go to school. We drive 
in .the winter and walk in the summer 
My teacher’s name is Miss Mona Hallings- 
worth. I go to school every day that 
I can. I will close with a riddle.

As I was going through a gate I saw
a little green house, in the green house I r» w tw ■.______
was a white house, in the white house I •POvTyl'RV
was a red house, in the red house were 11 __  and
a lot of darkeys.' { CQi RfîA «k

Ans.—A watermelon. I —------- -------

» t

»
If
1

I ”The All-Purpose Sugar”

is specially good for 
cake baking où ac
count of the fine 
granulation.

The Sugar with the 
red ball trade-mark

Packed in 100-lb. Bags

For book, address 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries,Da.

Power Building, MONTREAL 13

r»T«Wl»A

Little Bits of Fun.
At the close of his talk before a Sun

day school, the bishop invited questions. A 
tiny boy with white, eager face at once held 
up his hand. “Please, sir” said he, “why 
was Adam never a baby?” The bishop 
coughed, in doubt as to what answer to 
give, but a little girl, the eldest of several
Aid -«mnd s,sîer,s- cLame Promptly to his 
aid. Please, sir, she answered smartly, 

there was nobody to nurse him.”

The— -
Robert 

writing t 
has the I 
event ac 
columns:

“The ! 
horns at 
Decembe 

important 
public kn 
largest in 
good wor 
Many of 
critical in 
bred fron 
the best, 
substanti; 
fon the fei 
cow that 
foot; evei 
are in calf 
a little c 
man thaï 
to be th 
do not sell 
We have 
much be! 
pnice am 
beginning

S5h
Condensed advertisements will be inserted

advertisement under this heading. Partieehavtos 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertiSm 
columns. No advertisements inserted for 1*2 
than 50 cents. ”

I hope my letter will escape the waste 
paper basket.

Mindemoya, Ont.1
Aggie Smith. 

Age 12 years, Sr. 11 class.
II Dear Puck and Beavers.—I am very 

much interested in your Circle. My
father has taken the Advocate as long as ________________________
I can remember. I have a dog. He I BARRED ROCKS AND PEKIN DUCKS OF 
is a hunter, and I like to take him out a**™ ew"?.nT[ ^ v1 aVright prices- Correspoa- 
hunting partridge. I like to read Some ~ lnvited- ^ Kerns, Freeman. Ont. T 
of the books I have read are- Coral B^)NZETURKEYS LIGHT BRAHMAS.S.-C.
thenFHm0g CrUSO'Andy Gordon, Phi birds"' A^Xed'Say w”ke "ijgho^gtt 
^|Fldd er’ etC- 1 wil1 close with each. Chas. Gould. Glencoe. Ont R R i. ”

rlddT: A man wt;nt UP a hill on Friday, BRONZE TURKEYS—EXTRA LARGE WITH 
he stayed a week and came back on I D heaXy £one- Runner ducks, Brahmas, Spanish, 
the same Friday. I ?arJ’ed Rocks, Partridge, Wyandottes, White

a — ™ TT- , , I Leghorns. Rabbit Hound and Bull Terrier duS-
Ans.—His horse s name was Fridav S1*?- Br^d riffht. Priced right. John Annum.Robert Busteed, age 12 I — ury> Qnt'---------------------------------------ÿ
Cross Point, Quebec Canada ' PURE-BRED MAMMOTH» V UCC, vanada. I Bronze Turkeys. For particulars write Mis.

Jason Tnckcy. R.R. 2. Mallorytown. Ont

tent ion on its tasks, though the history
ffilerestlng ^ t0 mal* the lesson 

“Now, girls,” said she at last, “can 
you tell me why the great man 
buried in Westminster Abbey?”

There was a long silence, 
i I <‘pSt a S'T,] Put UP her hand.

to£tiî2rd*T’ta Y" thl, and irN^oU:lt;l"i'}|i"' ^',n !ldJdr'nn

Semor Beavers’ Letter Box. u d=„ p„ck and b^-m. (alher,En
«ê?fetter“id„,;i.™=h'y«aF"T'îike“Sf„“

Pakenham. Ont. y w lnos- losh’ I soon coming. I will now tell you about [eader- F?r Pets 1 have a little coif AngU8 Beattie’ RR- *■ Wilton Grove, Ont.
WE REQUIRE PARTIES TO KNIT MPwc I IW,L°g 7 US°d f? |Uive- His name was 77"a”7'S ■Bel|1' SJle is black, With a MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, BRED 

wool socks for us at home either with Jïlrhine I «< c ° fl^e wou^ beg. VVe would say W, ^ Sp°.t .ln ^ace- I also have I, froni bfst ‘“^^ed stock; free from diamtj
or by hand. Send stamp for information tÎb I Speak then he would bark Von a ^lttenI lt: 1S a light grey I large flock- satisfied customers. Order early and
Canadian Wholesale Dii Co.^Torii^ | Çould hold your leg up and say “ lumo” L7" with a Middle. | ^ W R Armstro”*’ N”‘

He would jump over. He would stand tV hat has four eyes and cannot see? ORDER NOW _______
on a chair and put his front paws un Ans.—Mississippi. I Plymouth Rocks—famous O. A. College fare*-
I guess I had better close or the W P R U ... I t°:*ay strain. Our motto, “Early Maturity —*will Bet this I UrTfl, Uin'n Pearl Thur, age 12. H.gh Egg Production”. Flock trap nested —
; i. l ' hope the W. P. B. R. R. No. 1 Elora Ont I breeders selected on production basis, a few extra
,sn t hungry. I 11 close with some riddles ’ ' I ch?‘“ Cockerels, pullets and yearling cocks, for

Ans-NheedleseyeS’ C3nn0t sce? ■ fDe- Fuck and Heavers.-! have been
w, ■ Aeed,es- interested in your letters to the Circle I December 1st. Walter H. Smith,' Athens, Ont.

at have ears and cannot hear? f°f a long time, so I thought I would RINGLET BARRED ROCKS—IMPROVE THE 
/\ns. Lorn. join and write a short letter I laying abilities of your flock. Bred-to-lay strain.
What goes upstairs black and wh,>„ I live in the m„ntr„ „ ^ strong, healthy cockerels. $2 each. Satisfaction or

and .1...!... , , . a-nd "bite 1 live in tne country near the Ottawa money returned. Coldham. Kingston. Ont.
Ans^-A newsoâner ( )? n Î7 tW°, brothers whose WANTED - POULTRY AND EGGS. ETC.

, ." names are Arthur and Howard. Arthur I pay market price for first-class poultry,
T t., 7m Jr- 1V., age 12. is two years older than I am and Howard ^w-laid eggs and other produce. W. J. Faite, 39
Lambton Mills, Ont. is three years younger than I We ervl"e Ave“Westmount- Montreal.

go to Sunday-school every week We I zX
Dear Puck and Beavers.-My father We h'avfSkL fhe XdvS 

as taken the farmers Advocate for twenty-five years, and feel as if
as long as I can remember. I like reading not do without it
the letters m the Beaver Circle, so I I will close, as this is my first lpHpr
thought 1 would write you a little letter. to your Circle. Y 1 etter

I am going to tell you about a lecture 
and views which

I
■I
HI
MlII was

| !'- 1
ih:
1
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Jif El BARREDUTILITY

WANTED—-GOOD GENERAL FARM HAND 
wages $35 per month and board. Apply A* 

Good brand. Valley Farm, Aldershot, P.O.? Ont]

■

and
.11

; I
WANTED —THREE MARRIED MEN FOR 

dairy farm, twelve miles from Toronto
garden ieHUlred’^Steady position- House ' 
garden and wood supplied. State wages.
" • h armer s Advocate, London, Ont.

good
room.

Box

I « FikLM inFthe nSA.LE_710L ACRES. MORE OR 
grain 'district of Vrince Edwar^Co^ty ^d^d 
roads, rural mail and Bell telephone; convei^l
will handfe"!! Vl1 Pge- . G°od Proposition—$2,500 
will handle it. I-or further particulars apply to 
Dr. M. E, Branscombc, Box 25, Picton, Ont.

j

We enjoyFOR SALE, A

Buckeye Tile Bitching Machine
A TD-,.s„?iî.ciï. f"

over 
we could!

Ont.

your valuable paper 
very much and would 
not wish to be with
out it even at a much

direct attention to the sale I hiP'llPt* |*A té* " 
on December 14 The : I «1C»

1°C °-,ithte lat,e H' H- Miller of that 
plac will be sold at public auction as

ap f.be far.m and farm implements i 4
horl, °'l Sud'JiïtiïXSrfS' lHow do y°u feel aboutit?
place is easy to reach by G. T, R. or

7- 1R- Sc,e th.e advertisement in 
this issue and write to M. A. Miller 
Hanover, Ont., for particulars.

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.,Patents
^icr-roRs—The Old Established Firm. Head 
Office Royal Bank Budding. Toronto and 5 
Elgin Street. Ottawa and other principal cities.

Will mina C. Harris

Gatineau r„i„t, B°°k ,,L>p , , . . were given in thePresbyterian church. Subject: Florence 
Nightingale and Red Cross Work in

Ti _ , „ I ai(J °» the Red Cross Societv Tara ”The Wrong End Up. The views were beautiful. I ’tell you
It was while they were building the ‘Î made >'ou f‘-el almost in tears to see 

ranâmâ canal. An excited Chinese I t"e Poor soldiers suffering 
laborer dashed into one of the fore- XT.S?n?e ?f the views were Florence
man s tents. I Nightingale and her class of Red Cross

“Oh, Misder Boss!" cried the Mon- ^[77„.the Crimean War, Lord
gohan, Chung Li, him stuck in mud up | 1 h 7 kpng, 9-eorge V- and Queen
to him ankles!" P Mary, the Red Cross nurses carrying

“In the mud up to his ankles?" roared .and'“ "lot"0'//'other"1 °f the 7enchces- 
duce don', he get °R,dh?rZ" ork ” *

"Oh Mi,,lerBo,s. him upside down !'' T rimait 
New York Times. I Tara, Ont.

Gossip.
Pure bred Stock Sale.? Stuji We wish to 

at HanoverM |i
Volume 

Stud Boo 
press and 
the Secre 
Calgary, 
number 2 
2,112 to 
dexed, pri 
contains 
Percheron

SAYS J. W. ROULSTON, R. R. No. 5, 
HAGERSVILLE, ONT.

: ■
(Send in your opinion for 

publication)
now.

your loving Beaver, 
Lillian Spa yen.
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Give the “Kiddies”
All They Want of

t2011

.............................. nmiminnmmm
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Vf\vCROWNBRAND

cornSsyrup
f z*

#

#

s

~s
1 I

It Is one of the delicious "good things” that has a real food value.
A slice of your good homemade bread, spread with “Crown Brand”, forms 
a perfectly balanced food, that is practically all nourishment.

So let them have it on biscuits and pancakes, and on their 
porridge if they want it.
You 11 like it, too, on Griddle Cakes—on Blanc Mange and 
Baked Apples. And you'll find it the most economical sweetener 
you can use, for Cakes, Cookies, Gingerbread and Pies.
Have your husband get a tin, the next time he is in town— 
a 5, 10 or 20 pound tin—or a 3 pound glass jar.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL, CARDINAL. BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM.

Ui Makers of **Li'v White?" Com Sftmp—Benson's Com Starch—
and “Silver Oloss" Laundry Starch.

Ü
5
Es a
%

1
EpWARDSBURc

Our new recipe book, *‘Desserts 
and Candies", will show you 
how to make a lot of really 
delicious dishes with “Crown

«*«*■*' a-K * “w "
pun syR®T,!«

220

December 7, 1916
■

Gossip.
Volume 34 of the Holstein-Friesian 

Herd Book, issued by the Holstein- 
Friesian Association of America is now 
in circulation. Through the courtesy 

-of the Secretary, F. L. Houghton, a 
•copy has been received at this office. 
It is a neatly bound volume containing 

over 1,500 pages. In it are the pedigrees

.

% 1,500 pages. In it are the pedigrees 
of bulls numbering from 155,861 to 
172,519, and of cows from 278,176 to 
307^054. Address communications to 
Secretary of the * Holstein Association, 
Brattleboro, Vermont.if* f

Volume 26, American Aberdeen- 
Angus Herd Book.

Volume 26 of the American Aberdeen- 
Angus Herd Book is now in circulation. 
A copy of this edition, nicely bound, and 
carefully indexed has been received at 
this office. It contains the pedigrees of 
animals registered from February to 
August, 1916. The entries include num
bers from 208,501 to 220,500. Besides 
the pedigrees of the animals, the volume 
contains names of officers for 1915-16, 
together with the organization, incorpora
tion and by-laws of the "Association. 
Address all communications to Secretary 
of the American Aberdeen-Angus Breed
ers' Association, Chicago, 111.
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The Hart in Shorthorn Sale.
Robert Miller of Stouffville, Ont., 

writing to “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
has the following to say regarding an 
event advertised elsewhere in these 
columns:

“The Wm. H. Hartin sale of Short
horns at Twin Elm, near Ottawa, on 
December 14th, is an event of great 

importance, much more than the general 
public know, for the herd is one of the 
largest in Ontario and it is a genuine 
good working herd of well-bred cattle. 
Many of them are bred to suit the most 
critical in Scotch blood, some of them are 
bred from milking strains that are of 
the best, and all of them are of the 
substantial kind that give good results 
for the fee l that they consume. Every 
cow that is old enough has a calf at 
foot; every heifer and cow in the sale 
are in calf if old enough, or if they have not 
a little calf at foot. It will pay any 
man that can use some good cattle 
to be there, for the pure-bred cattle 
do not sell too well in that part of Ontario. 
We have never seen cattle worth so 
much before, and they are going up in 
price and value, for the scarcity is just 
beginning to be felt. "
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Ï Southern Counties Ayrshire Sale.
The third annual consignment sale of 

Ayrshire cattle from the herds of members 
of the Southern Counties Ayrshire Breed
ers’ Club is advertised for Thursday, 
Dec. 28, at the Imperial Hotel Stables, 
Tillsonburg. It is from this district 
that so many of the great producing 
Ayrshires of the day are coming. The 
great Jean Armour family originated here, 
and there will be much stock in the sale 
vioseiy related to that family as well as 
to the famous Garclaugh family that 
produced the present world’s champion 
Ayrshire cow, Garclaugh May Mischief. 
Scotch Thistle, the present 3-year-old 
R. O. P. Ayrshire champion of Canada 
was purchased at a former Club sale. 
There are a large number of fresh cows and 
cows due to freshen soon after the sale 
in the consignment. About 10 head of 
richly bred young bulls, most of them old 
enough for service, will be sold. The re
ference sires in the catalogue show that 
the breeding is very choice. The rules 
°f the Club absolutely prohibit all “by- 
bidding" or “bidding-in” so that every 
prospective purchaser is assured of a 
fair and square deal. Send to the 
Secretary, John McKee, Norwich, Ont., 
for a catalogue and learn further par
ticulars regarding what is to be offered 
on that day.
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Stud Books Recently 
Issued.

Volume 2 of the Canadian Percheron 
Stud Book has recently come from the 
press and a copyi-eceived at this office from 
the Secretary-Treasurer, W. H. Willson, 
Calgary, Alta. Stallions in this book 
number 2,194 to 4,568, and mares from 
2,112 to 4,545. Besides being well in
dexed, printed and compiled, the volume 
contains much information of value to 
Percheron breeders.m
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VV7HEN you buy Penmans Hose you get all 
VV those things to be expected from them,

and a bit over. They wear just a little longer, look 
just a little better, feel just a little more comfortable.

Penmans make sox for every occasion. You can get 
the heavy article or the light one, with lots of weights 
in between. You’ll find warmth, wear, comfort, and . 
above all, the satisfaction of knowing you made a 
good investment when you bought them.

Next time, say Penmans -your dealer has them.Z
1

Penmans Limited 
Paris“ Made in Canada ”
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I Questions and Answers.
1?fe9u^t*ons by bona-fide subscribers

to The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When< a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.
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Miscellaneous. WGOLD

DUST
If you are paying the duty from motives of patriot
ism, your course is commendable, but if you desire 
the most for your money, you are going the wrong 
way about it. In sound, in workmanship, in qual
ity of wood, in finish, too, the Phonola offers you all 
that you can get in any foreign-made equivalent 
at a considerable reduction in cost. It has exclu - 

__________ sive features : (1) The con
cealed crank, (2) Plays all disc 
records, (3) In different woods 
to match your furniture. Prices 
run from $15 to $250.

Iwm er W< 
Bolls, Oarbtu‘ I

n s-
Girl’s Wages.

I 1. Are all Canadian girls of age at 
18 years old so that they can collect their 
own wages?

2. Will home girls come under the 
same law? or can some homes keep 
control of their girl’s wages till the girls 
are 21 years old and collect?

Ontario. A Subscriber.

tjunprai
nsiMte

Millions of housewives 
choose Gold Dust to clean 
and brighten everything. JAns.—1. Generally speaking, yes. 

There is a limit ($100) to the amount 
they can sue for in the Division Court. 
This applies to all minors.

2. This depends upon various cir
cumstances, and we are not given enough 
information respecting same to enable 
us to answer this question.

■
They know it does its work 
busuy and thoroughly. It
will do the same for you in 
your home.
For sale in five-cent and 
larger packages. Follow the 
simple directions.
r lfairbank.--------1

LIMITED
MONTREAL

USINT 
moncj 
our Fa 
know, 

making. Si 
pages, for p< 
men’s Time 
Table save a
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Paying for Insurance.
A insured his buildings in a Mutual 

Insurance Company giving a premium 
note. Had a fire shortly after, 
suming a part of the buildings.

Insurance paid as soon as practicable. 
Barn was built and a new policy was 
issued by the same company, cancelling 
the remaining insurances, giving a rebate 
for the unearned premium for the jun- 
expired term of insurance and re
ceiving the corresponding premium note 
for the same.

About one year after fire, the company 
found it necessary to make an assessment 
of notes and made one on the present 
one held and also^pn the original note 
or rather on that portion of it affected 
by the fire. Was it just or legal to do so 
or should company have assessed the 
note on present insurance only?

Ontario. Ignoramus.
Ans. We think that the company’s 

course was legal and proper.

Model Prince $175 BickO 3
Send for free illustrated catalogue, and receive 
also a copy of our new catalogue of records.

Agents wanted in unrepresented towns. Our 
sales-promoting plans offer a splendid opportun- 

Write for details.

v
Galcon-

ity to responsible dealers.

The Pollock Manufacturing Company 
Limited, Kitchener, Ontario

is the stam 
bruises, cuts, 
wounds on 
Cures collar 
while the hot 
time. Fine fo 
in cows. Heal 
skin diseases 
horse trade 
on tho genuir 
etitute. At y 
rect from us. 
Send today j 
and sampie- 
is the time 
accounts. A
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aWE BUY THEM
Thousands of satisfied shippers say we give best 
and quickest returns. Good reasons: We pay 
highest market prices, give honest fair grading 
and send the money promptly. We charge no 
commissions and pay express and mail charges

Trappers and Dealers write at once 
for free price list.

IT WILL PAY YOU ^TO SHIP TO US.

BENJAMIN DORMAN, Inc.
147 West 24th Street,

Blackhead in Turkeys.
I had a fine flock of turkeys which 

did well until I started feeding . them 
this fall. Up until a few wweeks ago 
they gathered their pwn living, but since 
confining them to the yard ten have 
taken sick. They mope around, refuse 
food, do not go with the rest of the flock 
and the excrement is slimy, green and 
yellow. I isolate them as 
see they are sick and feed 
themselves. Two have died and 
other eight do not look very promising. 
The feed consisted of a mash of oat, 
barley and wheat chop 
milk, in the morning, and whole mixed 
grain at night. What is the 
and cure if any?

rlfc
XJ ÜNew York

soon as I 
them by

-SW

Stallions and Mares.
Stallions from two to seven years of age.
Mares from three to five years of age.
Everyone imported. Write for catalogue.

SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE GUELPH WINTER FAIR.

HODGKINSON & TISDALE, Beaverton, Ontario

jPERCHERONS Thankthe
Geers. Murphy, 
remarkable cure 
Learn a lesson fi 
When you neec 
Save-The-Ho 
return money if 
SPAVIN or , 
Tendon Disease 
FREE expert i 
Bond. Send to 
our 21 years’ ei 

TROY CHEM

mixed with Large stock to choose from.
'cause,

Mrs. N. McA.
those of

birds affected with blackhead, a disease 
which in most cases proves fatal, as 
treatment of diseased birds does not 

satisfactory results. One 
symptom of blackhead is not mentioned, 
that is , a darkening and swelling of 
the head. A post mortem of a victim 
of this disease usually shows the caeca, 
or blind pouches at the lower end of thé 
small intestines to be thickened. The 
liver becomes enlarged and darkened, 
while scattered over its surface are 
distinct round spots, sometimes whitish 
or with a yellowish tinge. Starving 
the birds for forty-eight hours and then 
letting them drink from a mixture com-

■iAns.—The symptoms are
m

(Made in Car 
Druggists evi 

CONT
give • very

Dr. PageABERDEEN-ANGUS Cure, the I; 
Bones, Rin

We have a number of young bulls to offer at reasonable and attractive prices.
At the recent Canadian National Exhibition, with 15 animals shown, we won 24 prizes, among 
which was Grand Champion and Gold Medal for best female of the breed.
To insure prepotency of the right kind in your next herd bull, buy him from
Berkshire Swine. Shropshire 
and Southdown Sheep

Queenston,Larkin Farms Ontario

v v , . ci 1 U I i I Postxl of a teaspoonful of muriatic acid — m. S
Keep I OUF Live otock Healthy to a quart of water has been recommended. I C||wC«||a

and in prime condition by supplementing the J Others recommend 5 grains of sulphur | TUI W
to one of sulphate of iron, or sulphate
of iron one grain and salicylate of soda | HENRY M. DOUGLAS, 
one grain. These remedies should be 
preceded and followed by a dose -«f 
Epsom salts or castor oil. Treatment 
should be given twice a day. Birds 
which are apparently healthy should be 
put on fresh ground. The germs of the 
disease, it is claimed, will remain in the 
soil for several years.

2 imported Clydesdale Stallions,one French coach and two Hackneys 
ranging in price from $500 to $1,200, on easy terms All are show 
horses. Warranted sound and sure, good workers and quiet to handle.

ELM VALE, ONTARIO
feed with
LINSEED OIL CAKE,“Maple Leaf” Brand
With a trial ton order we will send you free, 
“The Veterinarian,” a valuable book about 
the diseas s of cattle.
The CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS, Ltd. 
—i^— Toronto and Montreal

refunded. 
Canadian A
J. A. JOH1 
171 King So'udhy Hillsdale Clydesdales

lam now offering a number of in-foal young mares from Imp. sires and dams, bred from Scotchafld 
Canadian winners and champions for generations. They represent the highest standard of the breea 
quality and breeding. B. Rothwell, Ottawa. R.R.l, L -D. Bell Phone. Farm, 3 miles from City.

Richest
Breeding

IMPORTE]

PERWe have still left some exceptionally good drafty stalllODSi 
ranging in age from one to eight years, prizewinners, including 

champions ; also in-foal mares and fillies. There is a horse boom coming. Buy now,
SMITH & RICHARDSON. COLUMBUS, ONT.

ClydesdalesMen's Clothing For Sale
Get your new suit from Catesby’s, London 

England, for half what you pay local tailor Beat 
materials, style, fit guaranteed or money back 
Write for free catalogue, self-measurement form 
and patterns. Address
CATESBYS LIMITED. Canadian Office 

119 West Wellington Street, Toronto
Mention "Farmer’s Advocate"

Present Offer 
years old. on 
about six mo 
Write for furtl
Albert Mit tie

Gossip.
Attention is directed to the advertise

ment of Albert Mittlefehldt elsewhere 
He is offering 

Percherons, foals, one stallion and two 
imported mares.

Pear Lawn Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Improved Yorkshires & B.P. Rock®
Two nice young dual-purpose bull calves from one month to seven, from dams testing 4.01; ak^ ® 
choice lot of young sows of breeding age, and a fine lot of boars and sows rising four months, ano 
dandy lot of B.P. Rock Cockerels. All offered at selling prices.

Herbert J. Miller, Keene, Ontario, R.R. No. 1
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KÎAEGER
For Boys 
and Girls

Your children’s health 
is of the first import
ance. Start them 
right by clothing them 
with Jaeger Garments. 
We stock Jaeger Un
derwear and Night
wear, Dressing Go\frns, 
Knitted Suits, Snow 
Outfits, Golfers, Coat 
Sweaters, Jerseys, Rag
lan Camel Hair Fleece 
Coats, Gloves, Stock
ings, Caps, etc.

A fully illustrated cata
logue and Dr. Jaeger’s 
Health Culture will be sent 
free on application.

OJ-I

DrJAEGERiEfè
toron iu Montreal Winnipeg
Incorporated in England in 1883, with British 

capital for the British Empire.
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iHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, 

Questions and Answers.

i2013 y

angerousD Miscellaneous.
as well as painlul a. «

i ii
Neuralgia
Rheumatism

Backache 
Lumbago 
Stiff Joints Sprains

The Hares of Ontario. Every
RED TIP HORSESHOE CALKS

er. Every Owner of Horses Should Use VHow many kinds of wild hares are 
found in Ontario? What are their names? during the Winter Season. IVY

Whether your horse is a light roadster or a heavy draught horse ihereVV™''" 
is a calk made especially to fit his requirements. When worn down RED 
HORSESHOE CALKS can be removed and a new set inserted in twenty minutes.

Combaiilt’xCaiistlc Balsam
WILL RELIEVE YOU.

El. Carbuncle, and »U Swilling, wh.ro an aotward 
■nnlieition Is TM.trsd CAUSTIC

Ith. irrimsi rt—r*-— »*■*---- ■-"V^ÏTio m
I- os express prepaid. Write for Booklet b.
n. utmmt-WIUISMS COMPSST. Tanta, tm.

V
S E» E. J.

There are in Ontario two species of 
Hares, the Varying Hare and the Cotton
tail. The former is often known as 
Northern Hare, Snow-shoe Hare, Snow- 
shoe Rabbit or simply as Hare in di
stinction to the Cotton-tail which is 
mostly generally termed “ Rabbit ”. The 
Varying Hare is slightly longer than the 
Cotton-tail and the hind foot is longer 
than the head in this species, while 
in the Cotton-tail the hind foot is 
longer than the head. The Varying 
Hare turns white in winter, while the 
Cotton-tail remains brown.

IF <i is They will not break off and instead of becoming dull will wear sharper with use. 
By this method your hone is always sharp shod and you eliminate all the danger and 
y worry of Winter travel

RED TIP HORSESHOE CALKS are cheap, easy to get. easy to put 
on and will absolutely hold up any horse on any pavement or road, no matter how 
slippery. They will save time, money and annoyance.

Go to your horseshoer today end have your horse fitted with RED TIP 
HORSESHOE CALKS and remember that genuine NEVERSLIP 
HORSESHOE CALKS ALWAYS HAVE RED TIPS,

Send for Booklet 4, which will tell you all ahout them

BALSAM HAS NO
f y

& Ér:

J

m m
IB not

i

A. B. K.
ii Neverslip Manufacturing Co.

Montreal, Canada
"■JUSTNESS fanning puts 
LP money in the bank. Use 
I 1 our Farrn Adfcount Book— 

know just what you are I 
making. Simply arranged—641 
pages, for pen or pencil Work
men’s Time Sheet and Wage 
Table save a world of bother.

Tuberculosis in Poultry.
559 Pius IX Ave.I have a flock of well-matured, Barred 

Rock chickens, which were fed on wheat 
all summer. About a month ago they 
commenced to get pale in the head 
and to mope around with their feathers 
ruffled. There is a watery, brownish 
discharge. The birds are dying, and on 
opening them I find all the organs 
apparently healthy, with the exception 
of the blind portion of the bowels which is 
swollen and contains a brownish, frothy 
matter. The birds appear hungry enough 
and have been given different poultry tonics 
in a mash of bran and middlings, but they 
are getting thinner all the time. What 
treatment do you advise?

PURE BRED STOCK SALE
Bickmore’s The stock of the late H. H. Miller, consisting of registered

:

Red Poll Cattle—French-Canadian HorsesGall Cure
|a the standard remedy for 
bruises, cuts, rope burns or any 
wounds on horses or cattle. 
Cures collar and saddle galls 
while the horse works—no lost 
time. Fine for curing sore teats 
in cows. Heals mange and other 
skin diseases. Note the work
horse trade mark —found only 
on the genuine—accept no sub
stitute. At your dealer's or di
rect from us.
Send todav for Account Book 
and sample—both free. Now 
is the time to start your 1917 
accounts. Address,

together with a full line of farm implements, including potato 
machinery, will be offered for sale without reserve atm

PUBLIC AUCTION
at the farm at Hanover, Ontario, at 10.30 a. m. and 1.00 p. m.A. M. McK.

Ans.—Some of the symptoms are 
those of birds suffering from tuberculosis. 
However, birds having this disease 
frequently go lame and the liver and 
spleen are usually covered with numerous 
raised nodules of cheesy material. It 
might be advisable to send a diseased 
bird to the Bacteriology Department, 
O. A. C., Guelph in order to determine 
accurately the cause of the trouble. 
If the birds are suffering from tuber
culosis there is no known cure. All 
birds showing symptoms should be 
destroyed, and some go as far as to 
state that the whole flock should be 
eradicated, and the houses and runs 
thoroughly disinfected. A number of 
birds may appear healthy, which are 
only infected to a slight degree. These 
are carriers of the disease and it would 
be difficult to build up a healthy flock 
while these birds remain.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER, 14, 19161
The farm, immediately adjoining the town, will also be sold, 

subject to reserve bid.
G.T.R., C.P.R.

§3
Wingate
Chemical
Company
648 Notre 
Dame St.

West
Montreal
Canada

■

cFo°“eS:caddar^ M.A. Miller, Hanover,OnttI •

I Fr
. ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
8 E Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Oshawa, OntarioL. O. Clifford ' i
r'l Elm Park Aberieen-Angus SfLSSSSS'S

cattle have won 14 first prizes for herds out of a possible 18, competing with best Canada could 
produce. We have stock of all ages and both sexes for sale. A strong lot of ram lambs.
JAMES BOWMAN, ELM PARK GUELPH, ONT.

A Winner Again— 
Thanks to SAVE*The*H0RSE BURNFOOT STOCK FARM.

Feed for Bull—Cost of Registration.
; Breeders of high-recôrd dual-purpose Shorthorns with a splendid conformation for beef.

Visitors welcome.I recently purchased a pure-bred bull 
calf, five months old, which had been 
running with the cow from birth. I 
have plenty of good mixed hay, oat 
straw and corn fodder for roughages; 
a few roots, oats and bran, but no milk. 
Do you think the above feeds sufficient 
to bring him along to the best advantage, 
or would it be advisable to supplement 
them with something else?

2. What does it usually cost for 
registering Shorthorn cattle?

Geers. Murphy, Cox and other f amous trainers attest to the 
remarkable cures made with SAVE’The"HORSE.
Lsarn a lesson from them. Keep a bottle always on hand. 
When you need it, you need it badly.
Save-Th©-Horse is sold with a Signed Contract-Bond to 
return money if remedy fails on Ringbone—Thoropin— 
SPAVIN or ANY Shoulder, Knee,
Tendon Disease.
ptEE expert veterinary advice and sample of Guarantee- 
Bond. Send today for our FREE 96-page 
our 21 years’ experience in treating every kn 

TROY CHEMICAL CO., 145 Van Horn St., 
(Made in Canada) Toronto, Ont.
Druggists everywhere sell cave-The-Horse with 

CONTRACT or we send by Parcel 
Post or Express Paid.

CALEDONIA. ONT.
Pure Scotch and Scotch topped—Booth. Aleo fir. (*) 
young bulls from ten to twenty months old, of the 
low down, thick kind, good color,—red, and roan,. 
Price, reasonable.

G. E. MORDEN & SON. Oakrllle, Ont.

S. A. MOORE. Prop.'

Shorthorns ■

Ankle, Hoof or .i '
WILLOWBANK STOCK FARM SHORTHORN HERDBOOK. It", 

own lajnene».
Established 1856. This large and old established herd has at the head the two great bulls: Imported 
Roan Chief =60865-. a butterfly, and the prizewinning bull, Browndale -80112-, a Mina. An extra 
good lot of young stock to offer of either sex. Splendid condition. Good families of both milking 
strain and beef. JAMES DOUGLAS, CALEDONIA. ONT»

J. D.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 0tXChoice 

Breeding
We are offering this fall the choicest lot of young herd headers we ever bred, several are of serviceable 
age, high in quality, rich in breeding. Also a number of heifers.
GEO. GIER & SON,

Ans. 1.—At five months of age the 
calf should be ready for weaning and have 
been accustomed to eating roughage 
and concentrate feeds. Clover or alfalfa 
hay would be preferable to mixed hay, 
but when feeding oats and bran a calf 
should do fairly well if it gets a liberal 
supply of roots and corn fodder. Some 
feeders advise mixing a little corn chop 
with the oats and bran for a calf being 
fed on clover hay. Some also advise 
feeding about 2 pounds of grain daily 
of a mixture of 40 pounds corn chop, 
20 pounds bran, 20 pounds oat chop, 
and about 40 pounds of linseed meal. 
A little care will have to be exercised 

the calf is almost bound

Dr. Page’s English Spavin Cure a
WALDEMAR, R.M.D. Grand Valley Sta.

Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side- 
Bones, Ringbones, Curbs. Splint^, etc., and 

absorbs the 
bunches; does 

l not kill the hair,
absorbs Capped 

«HËI Hocks, Bog-
spavins, thick 

jgHB™r pastern joints;
cures lameness 
in tendons: 

hHfrfMtln iPkv most powerful
InWlPiliK: TLylA absorbent

known; guaran- 
. teed, or money

rounded. Mailed to any address, price $1.00 
vanadian Agents:—
J. A JOHNSTON & CO.,
171 King St. East,

IRVINEDALE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS iOur offering this year in Scotch Shorthorns is probably the best we have offered for many years, there 
are several young bulls of serviceable age, right good ones and breeding the very beet; also females of

JOHN WATT & SON, ELORA, R.M.D.any age.

MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS
We are offering a splendid lot of young bulls from 10 to 18 months old, of the low-set, thick, fleshy 

type from good milking dams. You are invited to inspect this offering.
F. W, EWING____________________________

o Z"'1 I OI . 1 When In want of Shorthorns visit ourSni'UFp (lien shorthorns herd- we have 70 head to select from.•JH* U1,Ui 110 Minas.Fames.Mies Ramsdene,Florences,
Emilys, etc. Many of them one and two-year-old heifers. Also several young bulls of breeding 
age —level, thick, mellow 
fellows and bred just right.

y» Flora. R.R. No. 1,aw
le.
0

at the start as , . , . ,
to lose a little,- owing to being deprived 
of whole milk.

2 To members of the Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association $1.00 is charged for 
each registration of animals under twenty- 
four months of age, and $2.00 for animals 
over twenty-four months. Non-members 
are charged $1.50 and $3.00 respectively 
for each registration. To members and 
non-members certificates of registration 
of transfer 25 cents each; duplicate 
certificates 25 cents- each ; new certifi
cates, replacing certificates of which ship- 
ping vouchers have been used, 25 cents
each.

James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, Ont.it DRUGGISTS 
Torottto, Ont.4 IMPORTED SHORTHORNSnd

i’l IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED Cows and heifers in calf, or with calf at foot. Yearling bulls and bull calves, 
portations of the year. You will be surprised when you see them.
WILL A. DRYDEN, Maple Shade Farm,

One of the best im-

Brooklln, Ont . 
SEE US 

AT GUELPH

»•

PERCHERONSIS, CREEKSIDE FARM SHORTHORNS>K
*■

„!ünti P^erln6—Two Imported mares, eight 
atS!?. • • one stallion rising 5, two 1916 colts 
m,;, ,SIX months old, one filly, and one entire, 

ite for further particulars. Come and see.
Albert Mittlefehld,

We also have a few show heifers,

____________________SALEM, ONT.
gag ,| gag Al j If you want a good young bull, a promising
ShOrtllOrM ohrUDS ClVdCS. stallion co,t- or a y°unK cow or heifer of Scotch
WllUI allVI llwyWlll Vpu,|VIJUvva breeding and beef type, having dams eligible or

Wm. D. Dyer, R. No. 3, Oshawa, Ont. ®™^if°and pL^^ho'own^'p^ésTeitoMhk
Brooklin, G. T. R., and C. N. R., Myrtle, C. P. R. that they may be sold Visitors welcome.

We have a couple of young bulls that are right and bred right. 
GEO. FERGUSON. __________

r.
»

Wellandport, Ont.
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55 SHORTHORNS @Polli! Weight of Bushel of Turnips.11

Any person, however Inexperienced, 
can readily cure either disease with

FLEMING'S ^
FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE 1

that skilled doctors 1 
have abandoned. Easy and simple ; no cut-1 
ting ; just a little attention every fifth day— 1 
and your money refunded if it ever fails. ' 
Cures most cases within thirty days, leaving 
the horse sound and smooth. All particu
lars given in

i; What is the legal weight of a bushel 
of turnips at the present time? will be sold by auction, on Mill out t 

Marna a fc
will bold h 
Otant Halt 
horse pull 
Halter the 
He can t t

J. S. S-
Ans.—Fifty pounds per bushel. Thursday, the 14th Dec., 1916! ! : : —even bad old ; i \!aAT TWIN ELM, BY WM. H. HARTINWeight of Bag of Turnips.
What is the standard weight of a bag 

of turnips. ^ .Twin Elm is about 20 miles from Ottawa. It is a

can from Ottawa will be met a. Britannia, both S lÜt Ek*« 1 ....

, .,Th's 18 a b,£ sale of good cattle, in nice breeding form manv nf h. 
of the best Scotch breeding all of high-class blood. The best of .he® '
tiTor S,atiicy“" 0™ 01 ,he *h°h ""d it s

M GRIF
I

Fleming's Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser w .

Write ne for e free copy. Ninety-six poem. 
covering more than a hundred veterinary 
•uWecte. Durably bound, indexed and «lue- H

mm FlemingBroa. Oheealate 
70 Ohuroh Street. Toronto. Ont.

T. A. IBEfiAns.—Seventy-five pounds.
c

Trussing a Dressed Chicken.
How is a dressed chicken tied up for 

market? J. R. A.
Ans —While the carcass is still warm, 

draw the legs up tightly against the 
breast bone so that the hocks fit closely 
together at the back of it. Lay the 
carcass on its breast and place a light 
weight on the back to shape it. The 
wings are laid over the hack. A cord is 

«attached to one foot and is brought up 
in front of and under the left wing, is 
crossed over the back to the right’ at 
the rear of the body, and is passed under 
the bird in such a way that it crosses 

the hocks immediately back of the 
breast bone, and is brought to the back 
on the left side and passed under the 
right wing, in such a way that the legs 
and wings are firmly held to the body.

Feed for Milk Cows.
I am feeding each of my cows twice I

MESSRS. A J. HICKMAN, & CO., Hate I a daV. one bushel of oat and wheat chaff-
;V'1S oat =h°PI bran and ali |

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK Lm S’’ 5^1^/wiS ^

Sfji1 il'5CIiptionar Specialty made of draft horses. feed and are watered twice daily What
should 1 add to balance this ration? 

application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. I A. P.
better, and insurance aga^nst^l’^w^^iaks^^a’n V|>e I , Ans. It is not stated just what amount 

covered by payment of an extra 1% only. | of milk the cows are giving. Many
-, , ___________ I feeders regulate the amount of con-

ULOM LODGE STOCK FORM SrSLt„ro„rXmiL1i7g,,,arere^
*nes,SouthKown$, Collies S""r=o3eS, i;;:,

centrâtes which are suitable for milk 
production, but, in order to get the best 
results from the cows, they should have 
a little succulent feed such as roots,
or silage. Timothy hay is not considered _____________

|lnïhea^rdBf^toIÛd^| Shorthorn Bulls—Shorthorn FemalesS^ânmd0^8^ilemale8 a"ageS"Shearlin* milk and /s usuaffy considered more A HERD THAT YOU WILL LIKE * CUUUCT

Alex. McKinney R.R. No. 1. Erin Ont expensive feed than clover or alfalfa. females; you will like the breeding and you will like the sires that have been uted «
______________ ' , The ration which you have been feeding I r.u38v8,'hàmr.l,ny ii ,ti^8ht,.S?,rtl!ImpLl- Bandsman (Imp.), Newton Friar (Imp,), Lytton Selectkm,

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE |.h,aSf a nutr,t've ratio °f about 1:8.3, buffs bAh^r^Varrsho^v'el^o^n'd" sSÆoîTt us^n^olXK”®
hay areP7edd'pfr ^ay^This^is^th17 *'“<<**'* ^ fCmale8 bred t0 them; heifers- four and six year-old cows, as well ^œwa^rithtebS
too wide a ratio for milking cows. It | WM GHENT & SONS. FREEMAN P.O.. ONT. Farm, 300 yds. from Burlington Jet., G.TJt

would give better results with feeding 
cattle. By adding 2 lbs. of cottonseed 
meal, a substance which is rich in protein, 
the ratio would be 1:6, which is fairly 
satisfactory, although dairymen feed 
even a narrower ration than this to heavy 
producing cows.

Oo to youi 
Bolter anc 
In it—well 
leather or 
hard tested 
hold»—and 
eo well, 
will see wl 
buy two Gl 
OTHER Cl 
Our big fa 
special tles- 
your dealei 
and we w: 
mall.

!!Ml :

The crop of calves this year shows the results that are 
obtained, and such results have been an annual event.f

- I i
l*e

Captain T. E. Robson, Auctioneer
Write Wm. H. Martin, Twin Elm, Ontario,

Mutual life companies have no rivals 
In respect of security, and among the 
best of mutual companies is
The Mutual Life of Canada

>
;

for catalogue. G. L.I
68 >

CHURCH BELLS
HOUES MD MUS.

hemoml Beus A SPEcurn F Individ uaïitover Don’t l
ASHOEBC 
ROCK 01

ill I
fully warranted

L ; The chief characteristic of a sire is - 
I imp anted in all our bulls. Some of tluffi 
R hcrds.in Am,r.Ica to-day are headed by bÜs 
■ bred. by u8- We bave them out of champkT 
1 by champions, and champions. Come toalto 
F Ket a sire if you want to pick from the best h 
f the country to-day. We have them from tw 

hundred dollars up.

MtnUME. H... 0. s. «.
64, Utll.fcndo 

Established 1SSS

! !
1 will remove 

Reduces an) 
blister or r< 
worked. $2.

ABSORBn 
Mad. For Belli 
feins, Varicosid- 
ttdrujreis's or dc 
W.i?rOUII6.F

IIt

A. F. & G/AULD
A. GORDON AULD, Owner

Arkell Station, R. 2,

’ '■

t 8
FIELD MARSHALL -100215- the calf 

of 1915, sold June 7, 1916, for $3,775. Guelph, Ont..

Escana Farm Shorthorns [ci
I And wl 
I your cr< 
I We want 
I and mo 
I for us.
I Write foi

I Silvei
L_:

II
con-
con-

f|i 1

Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.

—PRIZE BULL CALVES AND 
COLLIE PUPS

RAMS—

RobUWcEwen. R.R.4,London,Ont. MITCHELL BROS.,
Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm \i mile from Burlingtjn JcL*T°N P,®M

Shorthorn Bull
CRE>

enough ^re in , 8f eood form as well. I have some young cows and a lot of heifers, all that aie old 
havegever had f ‘ great slres' amongst them some of the best in both breeding and form that I

of thI,.maif8|S,.e8r8i1 ‘hat har ™ade wonderful records, others are in the making; will spare a few 
f Th t88.8, "îi .he l0t are making records of over 13.000 lbs. mlk that is rich in

from ^hem alS tILff sistere. ^ ^ thCy the ideal daal-purpose type. The bulb ate toed

p , I ,, e • c ,. I Po.Sf<ï(Æ8yoVfr,t and y°V get a,n immediate reply with full particulars. Stouffvffle,
Preparing Land for Spring Seeding. | Post Office, Telephone, Telegraph and Station. I live near station. Robert Miller, Stougrllle,Oat.

HIGH-CLASS 
TYPE

AMoifdaiea^âïTrhv0vioî^lnhJrntc^it0tC^-S^?I^^0rn8 in calf to Sittyton Sultan's Dale, a Mina-bred eon of 
Avondale, dam by Whitehall Sultan is of interest ; come and examine my offering.
A. J. HOWDEN, COLUMBUS. ONT. Myrtle. C.P.R , Brooklln, G.TJL

3
Royal Warrant Imp. =86056= (113205)

Ship your cr 
We pay all 
We supply ■ 
We remit w 
We guarantt

SI Rosebud bred, son of the great Newton 
Gryetal. Photo and extended pedigree sent.

H. M. VANDERLIP
Elmhurst Stock Farm Route 1 OntarioI Brantford, Ont.

If ROYAL
BREEDING SCOTCH SHORTHORNSGlenfoyle Shorthorns I have a farm that has been rented, 

bnt the tenant has done no plowing 
this fall. There is about eight 
that was well manured and worked last 
spring for roots, but, on account of the 
dry weather, practically nothing 
grown on it. It is a clay-loam soil and 
is in good heart. I have a large disc 
and a cultivator which I work with four 

thinking of going
the ground with these implements instead 
of the plow this fall. Would this treat
ment put it in good tilth for barley next 
spring. There is about fifteen acres

ilMh y MM(U1pas7 year.hat|t ^7 burly dean' I Scotch Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Oxford Downs
wo7iyd0Upu7thSiidestutÏblediSaCnd0rinCUt,ikhatf0r • andlRoyaldBr7^^h)
n. | l t.hls StubWe land in tilth for aucce^lon Two choice bulls of breeding age and heifers for sale. Also sheep and swine. „ ,
flax next spring? When is the proper time I E 1 Station. C.P.R ._______L.-D. Phone. GEO D. FLETCHER. Erin. Ont., RJL1
to sow flax? Is it advisable to 
seed with the flax?

Loudei1 Large selections in females, all ages, bied 
from the best dual-purpose families. One 
extra choice fifteen-months bull, 
younger ones coming on. 
worth the money 
Stewart M. Graham,

acres
SAVE Tim

Our ne\ 
kind of - 
labor-sa

If-
SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS

ü„ .‘”,infc.b5ÏS,ïï'' N"“" Ri,"i”d" “d

DR UMBO, ONT. Phone and telegraph rift Ayf.

51 to select from. 20 breeding cows andai 
many choice heifers, many of them bred, 

A..01 ... . , , , . also a lot of choice young bulls, all of the
-purpose strain. All sired by choice bulls and registered and offered at prices to live and let Rre.

JOHN ELDER & SONS, ______________________ HENSALL, ONT.

some 
Priced well was■it »

LOUD1 Lindsay, Ont. Dept.KYLE BROS.
J horses and wasPIASTER HILL SHORTHORNS over

OAKLAND SHORTHORNS; til ,!i “KING SE 
ie a son of “KJ 
priced bulls th 
Pontiac Alcan 
Kningeon" $3 
—all % brotl 
Segis Pontiac 
mos. old is ha 
King of the Pc 
at 2 years and 
sister to two < 
30-lb. cows; a 
showing made 
One of Duplici 
Pontiac Ora l 
600 lbs. of mlk 
of 4.701 lbs. 
lbs. butter, If 
Canada’s best, 
great heifer fo 
Port Perry, C

MILKING STRAINS—5. . . , young bulls, 6 to 12
months, bred from record cows. Visitors welcome. 
F. Martlndale St Son. G.T.R. Caledonia. R.R.3

!

MARDELLA SHORTHORNS■

Bulls, cows, heifers.. , Have size, quality, breeding
dual-purpose cattle over 40 years. Have great 
milkers and beefers. Glad to have you see them or
write—Thomas Graham, Port Perry R.R No 3

1
1' 81f : Spruce Lodge IMPORTED SHORTHORNSStock Farm. Short- 

horns and Lelcesters.
Special offering of a choice lot of ram and ewe 
jambs, good type and well wooled; also my 
imported stock ram.
W. A. DOUGLAS. CALEDONIA. ONT.

40 more imported Shorthorns have arrived hoiM 
from quarantine. We now have 18 heifers III W 
and 19 cows with calves at foot, also a few good, 

po ted bulls. They are all good individuals and represent the choicest breeding.
J A & H M PETTIT* meCt v‘a'tors at Burlington Jet. at any time if notified

sow grass 

A. C.A.
Ans.—Provided the root ground is clean 

and the soil is not too heavy, thorough 
working with disc or cultivator in the 
spring should make a good seed bed. 
We would prefer plowing the stubble 
land, but fairly good results may be 
obtained by a thorough use of the imple
ments mentioned. Flax is usually 
as soon as the seed bed can be prepared 
in the spring. It is not advisable to 
sow grass with flax.

:

freeman ont.I! ■
I B GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS

Pure S< otch in breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this eesfonl 
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred in the piup—* 
Also ram and ewe lambs of first quality. „ _
WM. SMITH&SON.Columbus.Ont. Myrtle. C.P.R.. Brooklin. G.T.R. Oshawa,C.N.IL

Northlynd R.O.P. Shorthorns and Jerseys
Butterfly King llltji heads our Shorthorn herd- 
Kdgeley Prince Sunbeam heads our Jersey herd 
Por sale, a few young heifers and bulls, the get of 
these great bulls, out of high record
G. A. JACKSON.

EiiSHi
j :

COWS.
Downsview, Ont. Hoi.*, I

PLEASANT VALLEY SHORTHORNSMention this Paper
sown

IS
■: Special Offering:—Several young bulls from 7 to 16 months, sired by Loyal Scot (Imp.) and from oar 

best breeding females. You will like these, and we could also spare a few choice females bred to tto 
same sire. GEO. AMOS & SONS, Moffat, Ont. (11 miles east of Guelph, C.P.R0

fit for 
high produc
F. R. Bre
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5- Ll Miscellaneous.
I

Cow with Scours.Jl.t5 Wat of Ft. William.)
Once let a young colt 

BU11 out of a halter and he 
jasrns a bad habit. Nothing 
■rill hold him as surely as a i 
Olant Halter. The harder a f 
horse pulls on this Giant I 
Halter the tighter It holds. I 
He can’t break it. ,1

Price
I have a

that way since last 
past two weeks she has lost flesh very 
fast and is now looking very bad. She 
eats just as much ' _
cows and is just as strong, but she craves 
for salt. I have been giving the 
salt in a box in the yard and she would 
eat it by the mouthful. Just lately 
1 jX® not given her any but it makes 
no difference. I have been giving her
A roKlocr\/\rtn/. « C _ 1 1 ■« .in a 

you

with scours, she has been 
spring. For the

cow ►

%

mthe rest of theas
. *

GRIFFITHS COWS
the .

lie.
QOUND legs pull big loads. No horse with a Spavin, Splint, Curb, Ringbone, 

Bony Growth or^Sprain, can do itself jjustic^ Thousands of horsemen have
reliable, safe remedy. Mr. Maurice Wayville, Xmherstburg.^lnt^'wroteonAprU 
aoth last—“1 cured a jack spavin with two bottles of your Spavin Cure. I am just 
taking off a bog spavin. It is the best liniment for sprains you ca n get for «■" 
or beast. I would like to have a copy of your “Treatise on the Horse".

fric
Qo to your dealer and see the Giant 
Halter and you can see the strength 
ta it—well stitched double harness 
leather or russet belting—and 14 inch 
hard tested rope . You can see why it 
holds—and you can see why it wears 
so well. The next best halter you 
will see will cost you 22.00. You can 
buy two Giant Halters for that money. 
OTHER GRIFFITH MONEY SAVERS 
Our big factory makes only harness 
specialties—all money savers. Ask 
your dealer for a list. Or write to us 
and we will send ft FREE by first 
mall.

2 tablespoons of prepared chalk 
little water twice a day. Will 
give me your advice?

em •
res
the Subscriber.

Ans. The scouring is no doubt caused 
by an abnormal condition of the system. 
An excessive amount of salt will cause 
scouring, and possibly the trouble has 
become chronic and will require some 
time to correct. It is not stated what 
the stable feed consists of but it is ad
visable to feed dry stuff for a short time. 
The prepared chalk should aid in curing 
the trouble. Evidently there is some 
irritant in the system which must be 
gotten rid of before a complete cure can 
be effected. Give a pint of linseed oil 
for several days and if the action of the 
bowels does not cease give 2 tablespoon
fuls of powdered alum and 2 table
spoonfuls of ginger in a quart of milk 
once or twice a day until the disease 
moderates. Ten tablespoonfuls of castor 
oil and 4 tablespoonfuls of laudanum 
mixed with a gruel and given as a drench 
is also recommended.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
"* lets quickly, leaves no scirs or blemishes, and costs little—fi. a bottle— 

6 for $s. Get our valuable book—“Treatise on the horse”—free at your 
druggist’s, or write us
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO. ENOSBURG FALLS. VERMONT. UJ.A.

be in
m.

I! G. L. GRIFFITH A SON
68 WeterkoSt,. Stratford I

OLD RELIABLE SALE AT WOODSTOCK

PURE BRED i.Don’t Cut Out!
I SHOE BOIL, CAPPED! 
HOCK OR BURSITIS 'ty 60 HOLSTEINS 60i firmly 

lie best 
Y bulls 
npions, 
o us to 
best in 
n two-

FOR
SIXTH CONSIGNMENT SALE 

66 FRESH MILKERS AND SPRINGERS, & 6 CHOICE MALES, ATwill remove them and leave no blemishes. 
Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
blister or remove the hair, and horse can be 
worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free.

ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for 
tied. For Boils. Bruises. Old Sores, Swellings, Varicose 
feins. Varicosities. Allays Pain. Price $1 and S2 a bools 
H druggirs or delivered. Will tell more if yon write.
w.fTiOUVK, PJ).F. 258 Ljmaai BMg.,llMrtre*l. Cm*

i

Woodstock, December 13th, 1916Farm for Poultry Raising.
I am considering renting a farm of about 

30 acres. I want to grow enough grain to 
feed about 1,000 hens. At present I 
working in the city, and thought if I 
planted equal acreage of oats, corn and 
wheat I would get sufficient feed for the 
number of hens mentioned. I am figuring 
on keeping my job in the city until the 
grain is ready to use; in the meantime 
I would have to buy what feed is neces
sary to raise the growing chicks. I was 
talking to a man who just gave up 200 
acres, and he says he would not think 
of taking such a ■ small place, but how 
is g person going to get a start? Does 
everybody start farming on a large 
scale like that? I have a liking for farm 
work and want to get at it. The place 
I am thinking of is eight or ten miles 
from the city, but I can live there and 
come in to the city to work. Do you 
consider $200 or $300 per year too 
much for a place the size mentioned 
with a fair house and barn on it?

Subscriber.

In this sale will be the best blood of the breed. _ A great many in R.O.M.. 
winners in dairy tests and show-ring. No by bidding, no protection. All 
inspected, and easy terms. Write the Secretary for a catalogue.

am

Ont.
W. E. Thomson, Secretary, Woodstock, Ont.

Moore & Dean, Auctioneers
08 CREAM m •
by top.

Where are you shipping now ? 
And what are you getting for 
your cream ?
We want more individual shippers 
and more men to gather cream 
for us.
Write for our proposition.

ooc. all

100% Healthy
Dominion Experiments! Farost Ottawa,

No,

SMJS3SS*
ZBNNER DISINFECTANT CO*

ONT.

Silli
■ I- m tu 

' : | 
. : 1:1*1

* *3red on 
ecfioa, Silverwoods Limitedyomil
Vécu III•of fireLONDON. ONTARIO 1«tiw

ili
;.tjL acan

MAD, IK CANADA Pi* mCREAM WANTED Ans.—Many people make a start 
at farming on an even smaller acreage 
than you are thinking of, but of course 
they go in for special features such as 
poultry, fruit, or truck gardening. The 
bulk of the feed could be grown,although 
the crop w:ll depend a good deal on the 
nature of the soil and the season. Oats, 
corn and wheat generally comprise the 
grain ration for poultry. There will 
also need to be green feed for the winter, 
such as roots or cabbage. The number 
of hens mentioned will require consider
able yard space. The feed required for 
mash will necessarily have to be purchased. 
We see no reason why a man should not 
make a success on 30 acres if he grows 
the crops that his farm is adapted for, 
and is able to handle a large flock of 
chickens. That is pretty high priced 
land.
good buildings on them can often be rented 
for $3.00 or $4.00 per acre depending 
on the location. The taxes would have 
to be added to this. The closer one 
gets to the city, the more expensive 
land becomes. It is no more than the 
rent of a house in the city which brings 
the rent for the land very reasonable.

ulls of 
rttom

z.WINDSOR. ONT. iI
ire old Ship your cream to ua.

We pay all express charges.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

that I
35 LB. BULL FROM THE HET LOO HERDafar

ieh to 
! toed

m

(His dam and sire’s dam average 3S.S5 I be. of butter In 7 dare)
3 months old and a show individual. Sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo, a son of the famous May Echo 
Sylvia, World’s champion milk cow; Canada’s first 40 lb. cow. Dam, Roxie Concordia. 30.03 lbs. but*
We tiiso have a°17lmmitbs’ buH by King Pontiac Artis, Canada, and out of a 26 lb. sister of the greet 
May Echo. Another, same age by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, and from the noted 25 lb. show 

Cherry Vale Winner. Come and see these, you will like them.

Ontario Creameries, Limitedtvffle,
Ont. London - Ontario

LASS
E cow.

Gordon H. Manhard, Sup. W. L. Shaw, Newmarket. Ont.
Stops 69 Young St„ Toronto and York Radial Can.DO Of

•TJL HOLSTEIN CATTLE
*Wm
:3

Ü

paid Our present offering Is a bull bom February 1916. Dam gave 106 lbs. milk a day. sire’s dam 116 Ibe. 
a day. Nicely marked and a show bull. We make a specialty in foundation stock.
D. C. FLATT & SON. R. R. No. 2, Hamilton. Ontario .Ayr.

id» DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS“KING SEG1S PONTIAC DUPLICATE” 
is a son of "King Segis Pontiac” sire of more high- 
priced bulls than any other in U.S.A. “King Segis 
Pontiac Alcartra” $50,000, “King Segis Pontiac 
Kningeon’’ $35,000, “King Segis Pontiac Count” 
—all % brothers to “Duplicate”, and “King 
Segis Pontiac Chicago”, sold for $20,000 at 6 
mos. old is half brother. Duplicate's dam is by 
King of the Pontiacs, having made 21 lbs. butter 
at 2 years and 17,500 lbs. milk at 2 years, and is 
sister to two 40-lb. cows (one 44-lb.), seventeen 
30-lb. cows; also sister to 185 A. R. O. cows, a 
showing made by no other bull, living or dead. 
One of Duplicate’s first-tested daughters is Queen 
crv?Vac Orm by, the first heifer in Canada to give 
600 lbs. of mlk in 7 days and her 60-day record 
m 4,701 lbs. milk and yearly record of 688 
lbs. butter, 18.346.2 milk, stamp her as one of 
Canada’s best. Write and get a brother of this 

f°r your next sire. R. M. HOLTBY, 
Port Perry, Ont.

bred, From 50 to 100-acre farms with
Think this over—we have 175 head of Holsteins, 50 cows milking, 25 heifers due to calve in the fall

years, as well as a dozen yearling bulls, and anything you may 
riduality the very best. S. G. ft Erie Kitchen, St. George, Ont.(NT.

select is for sale.
ns Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont.nto«
d to

Holstein bulls only, for sale. One fit for service from a R. of P. dam, testing 4.08 per cent, butter-fat; 
also four ranging from three to nine months, all from our.Korndyke bull. Apply to Superintendent.RJ

ome 30-LB. GRANDSON OF KING SEGIScalf
sod, Two years old. The records of his dim. grandim and her full sister average 30 lbs. Mostly white, 

long, straight, evenly developed—very smooth and stylish. A real promising Individual, weighs over 
fifteen hundred pounds, price two hundred dollars, on car Toronto.

P. A. McIntyre, of Parkhill, Ontario, 
a breeder of Lincoln, Dorset and Cheviot 
sheep writes that this has been a banner 
year for the sheep business. Among 
his American sales was the first-prize 
Lincoln ewe at Columbus this year, 
which went to Xenia, Ohio. A two-year- 
old Lincoln ram, reserve champion at 
the same show, went to DeGraff, Ohio. 
Four ewe lambs were sold to Ohio Uni
versity and two yearling rams and 
four ewes went to Irwin, Ohio. A number 
of sales were also made in the States 
of Michigan, Wisconsin and Montana.

NT. mR. F HICKS. Newton Brook. York Co., Ont.
DS PIONEER FARM HOLSTEIN HERD

Of long-distance record makers, the kind that milk heavy and testaround 4 per cent, the whole year.. 
Of the six highest butttr-fat-record two-year-olds in Canadian R.O.P., one half were bred at Pioneer 
Farm. Young bulls for «le from dams of the same breeding a, these and sired by Canary Hartog,

nRe!v!tRtmR.T^. 5° ^independent

ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINS
Special Offering—3 heifer calves 6 to 11 months, sired by King Veeman Ormsby. Several fine bulls 
from cows with records of 29.20 lbs., 27.96 lbs. and 20.79 lbs. butter in 7 days, and from a 18.69 lbs. 
jr. 2-year-old. Write, or better, come and see them.
JAS. G. CURRIE & SON, (Electric car (top* at the late) INGERSOLL, ONT.

ob'i
T*- We Have Several

Holstein Bulls
r.R.

IS i. *1
i

fit for service, and calves representing 
high producing strains.
F. R. Breckon,

the ::

R.)

Merton, Ont. -I;
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Louden Barn Equipments
SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
Guelph, Ont.Dept.
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Giant Halters

Condition

keep YOUR 
HORSES IN 
PRIME WORKING

m Bui/s the Strongest Haiti r 
made Have the best and save']
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Questions and Answers.
" Miscellaneous.

1 OMEGA M ILK1NG
ACHINE

Old Dutch ].I ^*.--•4----- -----n-

~\^m
j

. Electrical Engineering.
XX here can I secure a book on electrical 

engineering? Could you give me the 
name or names of schools for this work? 

Ans. A book on electricity for the 
be secured through this office 

for SI.50 and one on electricity on the 
farm, for 85 cents. This subject is 
taken up in technical schools and in 
universities. Engineering is specialized 
in at the Toronto School of Practical 
Science.

Pr;.. Km

I quickly and thoroughly 
milk clots and scummy ac
cumulations from milk 
and pails—No greasy film 
left on the article cleaned.

farm can cutsIif XX’:! ; ■ Iff •
- : i.'cr-

—... ■

il sa i

i 4J ingpansHI pie
Milks Fast and Clean

Has no rubber connections for the milk to pass 
hrough. but transparent celluloid tubes. The 

OMEGA is simple to operate, sanitary and 
rosily washed. It is used in the private dairy 
of H. M. King George V. at Windsor Castle. 
Increased the milk flow 3% in a 17-day test 
ten cows at the O. A. C. Guelph.

WRITE TO-DAY for free booklet describing 
the exclusive features of the OMEGA and the 
above test.

Ï

STBDorset Horned Sheep.
Coujd you give me any information I- 

about the Dorset sheep? XXffiat quality I 
and amount of wool might I expect I 
from them, also what weight of lamb? I 
Are they prolific? XVouId you recommend | 
them for a hilly farm?

4

on
fo.

The A
C. Richardson & Co., St. Mary’s, Ont. XV. N. L.

. An§. Dorsets are medium to heavy 
in size compared with medium-wooled 
breeds. Rams will weigh around 225 
lbs. and ewes 160 lbs. Occasionally they 
go cons.derably heavier. The meat is 
of fair quality especially that of the 
lambs. The lambs gtow rapidly and 
it well fed can be placed on the market 
at an early age. The breed does 
fairly well in confinement. In certain 
tests lambs have made daily gain 
of about one-half poun per day. 
Ewes produce lambs twice a year if 
desired and frequently give birth to 
twins and triplets. It is one of the most 
prolific breeds. Mature rams will shear 
about 9 lbs and ewes 6 lbs. of unwashed 
wool. The quality of staple is of medium 
grade. The breed is adapted to level 
or slightly rolling lands where there is 
plenty of feed. 1 hey will thrive on hilly 
land provided there is plenty of pasture. 
Single lambs weigh around 10 lbs. at 
birth and twins around 8 >2 lbs.

1
mi ///

I i cIlf!

Cotton-Seed Mealif LM!/iOil Cake Meal Calf Meal 
Gluten Meal 

Brewers Dried Grains 
Corn Meal Feeding Tankage 

Shorts Bran
Write for prices to-day

We are buyers of Oats, Barley, Buck
wheat, Goosewheat, Corn, Beans, Hay, 

Straw, etc.

:

e,

Poultry Feeds

ÜS
Better — Cheaper jCrampsey & Kellyi

Dovercourt Road. Toronto, Ont. 5*
j

# mAYRSHIRE
Sires are Prepotent

as herd headers. If you have a herd to 
grade up, you cannot do better than 
select an Ayrshire sire from high-testing, 
heavy-producing stock. There is an 
insistent demand for milk of higher food 
value than we are producing at the 
present time. Ayrshire blood will raise 
the fat test of your herd.

i

c3What Shall We Burn ?
Editor Die Farmer’s Advocate”:

“Yes, hard coal will be $8.50 this 
winter, and may go to $9.00. Too bad— 
the Trust,

A Gilt-edged Investment!$!

Foi
!1!

No outlay you could make toward the better
ment of your farm could bring you better 
returns on your investment than the money 
you will put into a Page Engine. Whether 
you select a Page Gasoline-burning Engine or 
u ?™re economically inclined Page Engine 

that bums Kerosene, you are certain to find 
an undreamed-of reduction in the cost of oper-

you know. Better order 
ahead, for it’s not coming along very well.”

T lus is the information that is being 
handed out by retail coal dealers all 
Ontario. XX'hy do

ating your farm machinery. And compared 
with any other engine we’ve ever seen at 
work, we know that the Page will reveal a 
power capacity and dependable, easy-to-ooer* 
ate simplicity that will “open your eyes.'1 
There really are no other engines that begin 
to compare with Page Engines in sheer down
right value.

THE CANADIAN AYRSHIRE 
BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION

DOUG I 
NAPAMl

w F. STEPHEN, Secretary 
Huntingdon. Quebec

over
we resent so bitterly 

every advance in the price of coal? It 
has not jumped in anything like the same 
ratio as butter and

I
I r. i1595 AMERICAN

Upward CREAM
TfcfE Page Wire Fence Company

Limited.

1143 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

i

The reason iseggs.
that experience has shown that every I 
advance in the last twenty years has been I 
rigidly maintained, and there is no way of I 
escaping the toll of the Coal Barons. 
Eggs may be fifty cents in winter, but | 
we can get along without eggs in the mean
time knowing that the old reliable farm
er s hen will cluck down the price by next 
Easter. Even the price of butter may 
soften, and the steer that produces the 
cheap cuts may not be altogether extinct 
But hard coal—there is no give to the 
pike of that. It is getting altogether 
beyond a joke.

The history of domestic fuel in Ontario 
is brief: tTp to about 50 years ago every
one burned wood; and as wood became 
scarce and dear it was replaced by hard
C?i ' "ix1' g3S for cooking, where avail 
able. XX hen anthracite first came into 
Canada in quantities it was retailed at 
Dir prices—probably as low as $5 
fuel was a strong competitor, even in 
cities, up to thirty years ago. In the 
mi Idle ’80s Toronto was dotted with 
wood yards, and users were slow to change I 
to coal, because it means a new outfit ~

FAMILY a I 'J: St°\es- 1 h,e fact is that for a long 
FOR LIFE I U ‘ the producers of hard coal

SEPARATOR
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4
Sent on trial. Fully guar
anteed. Easy running,easily 
cleaned. Skims warm or cold 

__i c, . milk. Bowl a sanitary mar-
and Q^lohn8 dw^Lfr°m, WinniPea, Toronto 

Whether large or small dairy, 
wnte for handsome catalogue. Address :

■ 1

[ PREPARE FOR THE DAIRY STANDARDS ACT
Now is the time to get

f i
31 ;

! ! your Ayrshire bull, or the cows for your foundation Ayrshire herd at the 
THIRD ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT SALE of

! II
American Separator Co-b^S. y

50 Head of 
Pure-bred Ayrshire CattleHarab-Davies 

Fertilizers
IP

from the herds of
Yield 

Big
Results

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.
West Toronto

The Southern Counties Ayrshire breeders’ Club

To be held at THE IMPERIAL HOTEL

on Thursday, December 28th, 1916
qualified ofa7e nox^n'mninVfiT^hrR^P incjuding,a number of fresh milch cows that have either
are also included The breeding nf Î??1* • A number of extra choice young bulls fit for service
specially the breed in p nf th<> rUf8 the- cat.tlc ,ln this consignment is of the very choicest. Note
liibits all by-bidding or bidding h^^fhT8 ln the c®ta,ogue. The Club constitution absolutely pro- 

TFBMt r T bidding-m. so that everyone is assured of a fair and square deal.
as i or c redit up to six months on bankable paper with interest at G per cent.

W. W. BALLANTYNE, Stratford

!:

ira;

Write for Booklet. STABLES, TILLSONBURG, ONT,

at 1 p.m.

BE
II or stutte 
I natural i 
I natural s 
I where.
I the

K1TI

HE IS LESS DANGEROUS.
Eliminate t fie danger and in

crease the value of the 
bull by dehorni 
most successful dairymen, drovers 
and shippers use and recommend 
the KEYSTONE DEHORNER as 
tlie most efficient instrument for 

T> „ .. purpose. Write for booklet.
B. H. McKENNA. 219 Robert St., Toronto.

YOU CAN ASSURE YOUR
MONTHLY INCOME

young 
him. The Woodng

■ I
a1

, Ont
President,

Moore and Dean, Auctioneers

JOHN McKEE, Norwich, Ont.
Sec.-Treas. and Sales Manager

Send for catalogue.
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Crlenhurst Avrshir^S ^or years I have been breeding the great Floe

James Banning, Williamstovvn. Ont.

ï|I!
very glad to get business, anil Canada, 
with its long, cold winters, offered a 
templing market. To get the stuff he:e 
was one thing, but to get people to use it 
was another. It is a miner of history 
that the man who first sold hard coal for 
domestic use in Pennsylvania was put in 
jail for obtaining money under false 
pretences Customers proved that the 
stufl would not burn—which was no doubt 
true if they tried to burn it in an open 
fire-place. The first successful hard coal 
stoves were simple cylinders, lined with 
fire brick, set above a stone hearth. It 
was some time before stove-makers hit
ear ,of makin8 a rlosed ashpit 
And lor a long time after the use of hard 
coal was well established there

S]
or assure yourself an income during 
your old age byI L We have son 

and Ewe lamt 
Shorthorns, b
Son, Manch

means of
- Imperial Monthly Income Policy

Write for particulars nowand mention 
the Farmer’s Advocate.

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO., 
of Canada. Head Office: TORONTO

JERSEY BULLS. For sale—Knoolwood’s Raleigh 
yre Fmry Glens Raieigh (imp.), 22 daughters 
ÎX;„ 1 : d m Emw,em Honeymoon (imp.) HOP

Eli HTr»w totSR
oaK IraVllchoia! Bur &&£?<>£% K’fe

I

Brampton Jerseys bulls
intToHa sPec*a* oaring on young bulls, bred from the highest pro- 
nno ,n.to Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their descendants hold all Jersey
one. females, all ages, also for sale. B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont

■■II.
Ill

YOUNG
Maple Lea
In Shropshire 
In Shorthorns 
calves and hei 
John Baker

Address: For the next fortnight 
ducing families 
R.O.P. records save

WOODVIEW FARM
J E R S E Y S r>fferinS—Some high-class bull calves ready for service, from
^Ontario ^fJïsssrWaî

i11 Canada’s HerdMost Beautiful Jersey

Tower!
uHi

Champion Ox 
of all ages for 
B. Barbour l

work work cowsour show cows and show ourÜ

SÇïïtefe Choiceoffering in Ayrshire*
rte

v^petown Sta., G.T.R. and see them. Jno.A.Morrison, Mt.Elftln.Out.

F(Flease mention “The Advocate/1a ■D Cotswold <
Fred Wilsi•i was no
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better way of burning It than in a stove 
ot this sort a heavy, brick-lined cylinder 
technically called a surface heater. The 
base burner and the hot ajr furnacc> as

now them to-day, are distinctly 
o our own time. The earliest base 
burners were given to sulking and throw
ing out gas which is deadly. These de- 
erts were due to imperfect construction, 

with loose joints, and in some cases, to 
bad chimney connections. Rut the chief 

°t unsatisfactory working was the 
grate, which was used even on large 

furnaces and tended to choke with ashes 
and clinkers.

Whoever has shaken down an old flat- 
grate furnace will not forget the ex- | 
perience. The performer doubled him- 
selt into a drunken question mark, and 
inserted a ponderous shaker bar in a 
particular slot, which always showed a 
tendency to secret itself out of sight. 
Having made the connection the whole 
grate was swung to and fro, enough force 
being expended to move the outfit to 
the next floor above. Then followed a 
little fancy work with the poker, much 
dust being evolved, and after all the 
furnace might burn up pleasantly—or 
not. Very conscientious people used 
to put the ashes through a sifter, and 
pick out the cinders by hand. But 
why revive memories of such things?
I he duplex or triplex shaking grate, ap- 
plied even to small ranges, has wiped out 
all these troubles, and incidentally in
sured such good combustion that the 
cinder sifter

1 *|HBH BMeet us at i
-B

:::::::::

Guelph Winter Fair
n TOMBS!We will have on exhibition 

samples of our Roofings, Sid
ings and Ceilings; also sam
ple Garage and a model

cause
^^711Y build with inflammable wood when you can get fire

proof, weather-proof and lightning proof “Metallic” building 
materials. They aro far cheaper in the end. “Empire” Corru- 
gated Iron Siding is easily and quickly laid and makes a strong, 
rigid wall. Itslight weight makes heavy construction unnecessary. 

"Eastlako” Galvanized Shingles, coupled with “ITftlitus” Ventilators 
“Acheson” Root Lights make a perfect roof. “Metallic” building 
■ materials defy the elements. “EasVake”-oofs laid

over thirty years ago are good to-day.
‘'Metallic built” means fireproof, stormproof, 

neat and durable construction.

De/ore buying any building materials write vs 
for {Booklet and complete information. We 
save you money.

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited
t Toronto and Winnipeg

STEEL TRUSS BARN
and

The Metal Shingle & Siding
CO.a LIMITED

Preston, Ontario

0
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... 18 now a relic. Gas-tight
I joints and a general type of mounting 
I equal to boiler-making have turned the 
I hard coal stove or furnace into a re- 
j markably perfect appliance—the cleanest 
I and most easily managed heater in the 
I world. And the anthracite coal mouopo- 
I lists have calmly capitalized all the 
I improvements in stove-making, and 

jacked up the price to the limit. We 
I may as well remember, however, that 

hardwood, hard coal and gas are th”
I finest domestic fuels obtainable anywhere.
I We have accustomed ourselves to the 
I best of everything in this line, and plenty 
I of it. No European country enjoys 
I these things to the extent that we do,
I and the time is coming when we may have 
I to learn a few new tricks.

There is no perfect substitute for hard 
I coal, which can be used in existing stoves 

in exactly the same way. Gas coke is a 
I good make shift, for furnaces of generous 

size, but it does not lend itself to making 
I small fires. Rut there is verv little gas 

coke available, most of it being utilized 
by the gas companies themselves. 
Foundry coke can be imported for 
or seven dollars a ton, but It comes in 
large, irregular lumps, and is burned very 
hard to stand up under the stress of 
charging a cupola. Probably coke makers 
could supply a softer grade, suitable for 
domestic use, but just now they are hard 
pressed to fill orders for industrial

id
&
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Cures

Chilblains and 
Frostbites.

For Sale Everywhere

DOUGLAS à COMPANY MNFR5-, NAPANtt OA/rAR/O OUR PRICE LIST will be ready about NOV 1ST. Write for 
postage charges on all shipments. PROMPT RETURNS.

We pay express ora copy.

RAW FURSÊÊÊ boof”!

Cere the lameness and ■ 
remove the bunch wit ho- t scarring the horse ■
—have the part looking just aa it did before

■ the blemibh came.
■ FLEMING S SPAVIN CURE (Liquid) I
I is a special remedy for soft and semi-solid 

blemish s—Deg Spavin, Thoroughpin, Splint,
Curb, Capped Ilock. c c. It is neither a lini- ■

H ment nor a simple F'cter, but a remedy unlike ■
■ any other—doesn’t imitate ard can't be imi- ■
■ tat d. Ea°y to nre, only a Vttle required, and 

your money back if it ever fails.
Fleming*» Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
■ describes and illustrates all kinds of blemishes, 

and gives you t’-e information you ought to
■ have before ordering or buying any kind of a I 

remedy. Mailed free if you write.
■ 75I LEMING BROS., Chemist» ■

Church Street. - Toronto, Ont. |

SIX

AND GINSENG
E. T. CARTER & CO., 84 Front Street East, TORONTOpur-

I poses. Natural gas can be led into any 
I existing stove or furnace, special burners 
I being fitted, but the supply is purely 
I local, and at thirty cents a thousand it 
I costs about as much as hard coal at $8 
I a ton. The advantage is in the saving 
I of attendance, but on the other hand 
I natural gas is rich in sulphur fumes, which 
I blacken silverware, attack piano wires,
I and nothing but solid cast Iron will stand 
I up against them. For these reasons it 
I is not altogether popular where available,
I especially as the pressure always runs 
I down in cold weather, making it necessary 
I to keep auxiliary heaters ready for use.
I Wood fuel is still in good supply on farms 
I and in some rural districts, but is no 
I longer shipped for city trade, except 
I in small lots. Oil fuel is said to have a 
I great future, but its present domestic 
I use is limited to kerosene. Probably 
I if ever it became a dominant factor in 
I the situation the best way would be to 
I distribute it as gas. This rapid survey 
I leads to the conclusion that the only 
I fuel which is cheap and plentiful, and 
I can be delivered anywhere by ordinary 
I means of transportation, is soft coal.
I All the average housekeeper knows 
I about soft coal is that it is dirty, smoky 
I stuff, suitable for burning in a grate,
I where it makes a pretty fire. Ihe price 
I is a trade secret. Çannel coal, a fancy 
I variety sold for grates, generally retails at 
I about the same price as hard coal. Deal- 
I ers naturally want to make as much as

I BLAIRGOWRIE SHOPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS
as a grate fire is considered to be a 
luxury.

Good steam coal, from Pennsylvania 
or Virginia, is now quoted at from $4 
to $4.50 a ton, in car loads delivered in

THE OLD ORIGINAL SUMMER HILL FARM
WHERE YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND A

FIRST-CLASS OXFORD
I have eighty head of very fine yearling ewes for sale, also a number of yearling rams for show 
purposes or flock headers, fifty head of ram lambs and fifty head of ewe lambs, all bred in the 
purple. All recorded and first-class individuals. No grades handled except by order.

Peter Arkell & Co., Prop. Mlldmay, G.T.R. Stn. Box 454, Teeewater, C.P.R. Sin-.
VISITORS WELCOME

Oxford and Hampshire Down Sheep
Farnham Farm Thefl££e,“ ?£brl1‘c,ahed

Having quit the show ring we hold nothiag back. Oat- present offering is a number of superior year, 
ling and two-shear rams for flock headers, a carload of yearling range rams, a hundred first-cla«< 

yearling ewes; also a fine lot of ram and ewe lambs of 1916.SHROPSHIRES ALL REGISTERED
HENRY ARKELL & SON, PRICE REASONABLE

GUELPH, ONTARIOWe have something particularly good in Ram 
a Ewe lambs this year;and a choice lot of young 

S"°rt™rns' bulls and heifers, Peter Christie & 
bon, Manchester P.O.. Port Perry. Ont.

ROUTE 2,
H. ARKEI.L W. J. ARKELL

SUMMER HILL STOCK FARM
LARGEST and OLDEST IMPORTERS and BREEDERS OF

F. S. ARKELL

Maple Leaf Shropshires & Shorthorns
in !‘r0Thm- bave only ewe lambs now to offer. 
1/1, borthorns one good .1-year-old Missie bull, bull 
calves and belters of popular families.
John Baker,

OXFORDS
R. R. No. I, Hampton, Ont. in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of the kind of Oxfords we have for sak.

Proprietors,
Customers! Beware of imitations of this advertisement.Tower Farm Oxfords

of alTagés fo!ük! fl0rk °f Canada- choice Oxfords 
E. Barbour & Sons

PETER ARKELL & SONS, TEESWATER, ONTARIO

Prices reasonable.
R. R. 3, Hlllsburg, Ont.

PRESENT OFFERING:
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Rams 
20 Cows and Heifers in Calf 
5 Bulls of serviceable age

100 Imported Shearling Rams 
2.5 Imported Shearling Rams 
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Ewes

JOHN MILLER, 
Ashburn, Ont.

Myrtle Sta., C. P. R. & G. T. R.for sale
! Cotsw°ld ewes and 13 ewe Iambs. $15.00 each.

ired Wilson, Camlachle, Ont. R.R. 1 When writing advertiser» will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate
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The Windsor Gasoline Engine
HAS BEBFUNLTHO°ROUYGHLY TRIED ^ *"

NEVER FOUND WANTING . L° introduce it speedily to the Canadian
andSthorouchlStart' power’ economical 1H ho^-Jx) wer, ^n skids1** P*10*9'** 4
and thoroughly practical in every respect. It 2]A “ “ •• S9 QA
is fully guaranteed by the manufacturers and A1 * 11 ....
by us, both as to power developed, and as to " " ............................. 82.95

“ .............................  119.80

Send for catalogue and full 
description.

Windsor 
Supply Co.

Farm, Thresher, 
Auto Supplies 

57 Sandwich St. West, 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

6
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or stuttering overcome positively. Our 
natural methods permanently restore 
natural speech. Graduate pupils every
where. Free advice and literature.
the arimott institute
___KITCHENER, CANADA
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I Ontario, including, freight, duty and 
I tax. This is a high price, higher than I 

for years, but experience shows that I 
soft coal always fluctuates fairly, up I 
and down, and the producers have never I . 
been able to effect any permanent com- I I 
bination, because there are too many of I J 
them,, and the coal measures of North I I 
America are too widely, distributed. I 1 
Good soft coal could be retailed in Ontario I 1 
for six. dollars a ton, and its heating I ■ 
value is fully equal to hard coal. But I ■ 
it cannot be burned regularly in ordinary I ™ 
ranges and heaters intended for hard coal, I 
because the rapid deposit of soot chokes I 
the flues. A month's use of soft coal I 
in a house furnace would mean a hurry I 
call for the tinsmith, and' we have no I 
established guild of chimney cleaners I 
and flue scrapers, nor does anyone want | 
the job. I A

Needless to say, much ingenuity has I 
been expended to overcome the soot I 
nuisance. There are hundreds of smoke I 
consumers, and some of them are effec- I I 
tive, on a large scale. The cause of I ■ 
soft coal smoke is well understood. When I 
a fresh charge is thrown on the fire there I 91 
is a rapid evolution of light hydrocarbons I iflS 
of strong heating value, which burn with I |§!

------------------------------------------- ------  a l°n8i bright flame, provided the air I Uppli
I LIVINGSTON BRAND | |

with a cooling surface. This is why soft 
coal makes a good open fire, because 
the air is in full supply all around and 
the back bricks, being strongly heated, 
do not chill the flame. In a closed stove 
there is neither room enough nor air 
enough at the top of the fire to ensure 
thorough combustion, and the half- 
burned hydrocarbons are thrown off 
as black, sooty smoke.

One remedy is to fire frequently, in 
small quantities—the "one-shovel” sys
tem of the railroad fireman. On a 
domestic scale this would mean feeding 
the coal a few ounces at a time. Many

Nerolds FiflllS. Beamsville Ont I ,ge stea™ p,ants are stoked mechanical- ,
——---------- ***______ _?__ I |y> coal being fed to a hopper and pushed I 1
Meadow Brook Yorkehlre,. Sows bred. the fire at frequent intervals by a j
neaaow orOOK others ready to breed: 20 I steam ram- There is an air blast to I

KSi. All ‘J?*? yo.u.n* urge the. fire- and the whole thing works
owe Shorthom bull, 18 months old?* I automatically. That is why a 5,000- I j
G. W. MINERS. R. R. 3. BXBTER. ONT. I H- "• plant may be less smoky than a I i

'T’ A lbrilfAD Ttic , small factory chimney, with hand-firing. f1 AM WUK 1 HS I There are house furnaces on this forced I
Vounc sows bred for Nov. and Dec. farrow, and a I .,pnnClP1^ which are used in the I !
■fee lot of boars ready for service. Write I Middle and Southern States, and said I |

RJL No. I, Corinth, Ont. I be most efficient and economical. I I
But it is doubtful if they would keep a I I 
steady fire for a Canadian winter night. | fSUM!
Heating boilers for steam or hot* water 
may be fired with soft coal, if arranged 
for the purpose, and given the necessary 
attention. It may be of interest to 
know what might be done with a large 
residence, or store. The first step would 
be to build a chimney, preferably in a 
central position, a straight shaft with a I 
clear flue of ten or twelve inches in diame- 
ter. There would be no openings except 
for the smoke pipe and a soot door below.
I he heater would be connected directly 
preferably without an elbow. With this 
outfit one might burn soft coal all winter, 
with occasional attention to boiler flues 
and it would be quite practicable where 
a man was employed to do the work, 
but it is a very difficult arrangement 

Woodvllle, Ont. I from the average house furnace, fitted 
for hard coal, with a seven-inch stove 
pipe, leading to a narrow chimney of 
the general-purpose sort, and top often 
good for nothing in particular.

There are expedients that will save 
money if the householder will take a little 
trouble. Open grates should be used 
freely. If the draft is right any good

orf3prices, 'SVS&Sj PUROC JERSEY WINE, JERSEY CATTLE
tons at a time ought to get if for six or I generations hack9 Tn iw™ eitheJ scx of V desired age, bred from winners and champions fordollars. A house grate will run all in producing bl™d. Y "" MAcTaMPBELl'&WINs"8 bU"9' ^NORTHWOODofôÊ
day on about 25 lbs. of coal, and there 1 ’------ PBELL & SONS> NORTHWOOD. u«i,
are long stretches in the spring and fall 
when such heating is more pleasant than 
the furnace. Also, a grate fire in the 
living-room is more economical than forc
ing the furnace during a cold 
Where

war
- ■Ir Fatten H*ft QakMr

Shorten the feeding 
end get "Top-notettere” with
PRATO Ariml Register

15-lb. ptil $8.60.
PnM Feed Ce. ef Ciaedi, UwRed

Mi Claremont St, 
TORONTO.
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What are you doing to help 
your hens lay winter • il Ijt]

iia EGGS?\
m8-84

i‘ Booklet rame. z/l fcsausaasir

ü n®,cd mP”- They need to be con- I ditioned and kept in egg-laying trim.

I Dp» Hess Poultry

PAN-A-CE-A

In

I
m

8,

mm1 Helps Egg Production

_! l§||plr3Su gram to^£ 0f *“ poultry' «hicks m well 

enoofh lor year Hock, and II It doesn’t de u I
dUn. retara the empty Mcfcage am get

Boq/c on Poultry Kttpins fret on nouât

. I J
mm
lililr

■j

■«railWC v\
The purest and beat

■ II OIL CAKE MEAL ■ M
%

■ #

i
THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO.. Ltd. 
_______Manufacturers, Baden, Ont.

1
YOUNG TAMWORTH r .

1Sows & Boars i .

j DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland. OMe
Dr. H<Wk Stock Tonic

•S-lb. paU. ti.ts; 100-lb. seek, «7.00 (dutypsS).
V Dr. Hess Instant Loose Killer
\ Kills lice on poultry and 

I \ farm st.ck. Provide your 
l '\\ hena with a dual bath, to 

\\ add Instant Louse
X. I Killer occasionally. Your 

XI hen» wllhlo the rest 1-lb.
\(Md)*-lb- ~

FOR SALE
w

*>1 i\

t VilFi
! II tT :4 y

!Is Un
> 28

! 1 W. Todd, a 1XHM.SSC 
S lbs.85c 

12 lbs. 81.75

t
Çlomrdale Berkshire, and Shropshire»—In 
Berkshire! I can furnish boara or eowe, all agee, 
pnlre not aMn. AH breeding stock imp. or from 
iMp. ttoefc. In Shropehires can furnish rams or 
ewes, any age. from imp. stock. Prices reasonable. 
C. J. LANG, R.R. No. 3, Burke ton. Ont.

Vo*,..% . --------------------

I Never 
f Peddled
y Sold only ii 

by dealers K

-lb. pall
$S401

(BatypaM)
Mçrrloton Tamwortha and Shorthorns 
Bred from the prixewinning herds of England. 
Tamwortha, both rezea, 140 to choose from. 
Shorthorns. 6 bulla, from 6 to 10 months old, redo
X^<^^ClMtïne.bStntmilkin*

—a.

-Vy/,
flttTkVt X ,* r-- i

YORKSHIRES FOR SALEI Yorkshires 9ow8. bred and younger; boars 
. 2and 3 months. oireOurCham-

pton, winner of 12 firsts and 6 championships in 2 
yeus showing at Toronto and Ottawa.

Bronxe turkeys, from prize-winning stock.

;IIl!
Young sows, recently bred; also young pigs, both sexes. Address:

Weldwood Farm, Farmer's Advocate, London, Onti YORKSHIRES AND COLLIES
WG.£~tw<î î° five old. both sexes. Best
quality and breeding. Registered collie puppies. 
A few good R. I. Red cockerels.
B.ARMSTRONG & SON.CODRINGTON.ONT.

Eifli I

9'4 I ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
^J^>I^,OUri recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar. Suddon Torredor, Wf 
can 8uPP*y select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed* 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R. R. I, Brantford, OnttiN 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial 41
CLEARVIEW CHESTER WHITES

For many years my herd has won the highest 
honors at Toronto. London, Ottawa and Guelph 
For sale are both sexes of any desired age, bred 
from winners and champions 
D. DeCoursey. R.R. No. 5, Mitchell, Ontario

Hff
m

Pine Grove ^n^^^^Tngtnd
tnd Canada.. Have a choice lot of young pigs 
ef both sexes, pairs not akin, to offer at reasonable 
prices. Guaranteed satisfaction.
Joseph Featherston & Son, Streetsvllle, Ont

seven

- T AM WORTHSt AND SHORTHORNSI I Young sow due to farrow within a month. 
Medal Stock. Ten young heifers and

| Young pigs, both sexes, all descendants of Imp. and StttjJ 
grand milking strain, in calf to Broadlands No. oWW 

R M.D. No. 2,
$ Prospect Hill Berkshires■M A. A. COLWILL, NEWCASTLE, ONT.J Young stock, either sex, for sale.from our imported 

sows and boar. Also some from our show herd 
headed by our stock boar. Ringleader. Terms and 
prices right. John Weir & Son.Parls.Ont.R.R.l.

, . snap,
a good chimney is available 

any straight-draft stove will burn soft 
coal, il connected directly with as little 
pipe as possible, preferably seven-inch.
1 he choice in stoves is wide, and there

special soft-coal burners to be had , rmnno.r , - ----- —..
working on the hot blast principle, a CHERRY LANE BERKSHIRES AND TAM WORTHS
givePs pCract.?callv0 an Tine 3 f'dingIfdo<?r- ^.etothT^dtof anTd^S at aU the We3tern 3hows in Berkshires and Tamworths; we have for 
drift « y an open fire. If the Guel^ firat and chsmn^31^'1 ake. winners in the West. First and third prize Berkshire boars at
draft is first class a Franklin stove may S. DOLSON & SON P n Tamworth b°ar at Guelph. «NT
be used, always taking care to get one I • ------------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------ NORVAL STATION, "
of fair size, for a little stove takes too I LakfiVlCW Yorkshires If you want a brood For 13 years our breed-

Lambton Co., Ont. W.Q.Pmbb,,,. I 3“I ‘o ' T
• Port Credit, Ontario ft Sons, R. R. 1, Charing Cross, Ont.

e*

Oak Lodge Yorkshires ^«'^tlagèsI>os^n ^ SZj
years of careful b” ding and selection. Yorkshires that has been produced through nmMJ

Townline Tamworths ^ecan supply
, Young Tam-

worths of both sexes and any desired age of su
perior quality. Also Leicester ram and ewe lambs, 
Pekin ducks, Langshan cockerels and pullets. 
Write US your wants. T. Headman ft Son, 
Streetsvllle. Ont. R. M. D.

J. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford, Brant County, Q*L
are

Sunnyslde Chester Whites and Dorsets. In
Chester Whites we have both sexes, any age. bred 
from our champions of many years. In Dorsets 
we have ram and ewe lambs by our Toronto and 
Ottawa champion, and out of Toronto, London, 
and Guelph winners. W. E. Wright ft Son, 
Glanworth, Ont. ’: .

1
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RAW FURS
BRING BIG MONEY WHEN
cuipprn Tn rtc___
SEND FOR PRICE LIStQI

Consolidated Fur Corporation
168 KING STREET E. . TORONTO
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How Boys Can Buy
I

I 4EIU';

Things Th I
*s& fif».

i fe » **11icANVASS your neighborhood for new. subscrip
tions to The Fàrmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine and keep your profits together until 

you have earned enough to get what you want.

Right in your district there are many farmers 
who would be glad to read The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine every week, for the small 
charged—$1.50 a year paid in advance.

! B
fi ' 

r
itI f

7'iIK
S': - -, i, :,'Jsf

ggrsum

You get a profit on each new subscription you 

get, and when you have got up to ten, we send you a 
special prize cheque extra. So you see, your earnings 

would soon mount up and you would be able to buy some 
things you have long wanted. Your friends and family would 
be glad to help you, too, as a boy earning his own pocket 
money is entitled to every encouragement from his people.

:...

IS] I i
X.' f V i» ir 5/• r

Ism n
READ CAREFULLY

'
•j! ;
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We do not give the things shown here to pur agents. They 
are just pictured to show boys what they can buy with the 
good money they can earn getting new subscriptions for

One boy living in Tuppervijle has got six new sub
scribers already; and lie is only nine years old. Another 
boy at Bradford sértt in five since he started. He is just ^ 
10 years of age. A boy away down in New Brunswick 
has got five to his credit. Each of these will be sent a 
money prize as soon as he reaches ten new subscriptions.
Girls work for us in the same way.

Now, you can do as well; but don’t write in 
unless you mean to go right after the money. If 
you intend to work earnestly and do your best, 
fill in the coupon and send it in.
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Farmer*» Advocate & Home Magazine, London, Ont.

\ „>
............ .......... «..mCOUPON .....
Lads’ Dept, Fanner’s Advocate & Home 
Magazine, London, Ont: I am anxious 
to earn good pocket money taking subecrip- 
tions for your journal, and am wuling to do 
my best at the work. Please send information.

Name.....................

h4 *

I !j f-mL-
Ï1y r;

;

3 "El e ;i....... *•»•»»• ..«•••«
; : ■ $1 ; •ms] Address ■«....«...a*..•*.......«..«a*.»• •#•••>•••••••••*.n
r fA.R. No. 3 B-Dic. 7, 1916
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^.Success for Mr.Edison
i \| \- Life-Like Music At Last!

I

w
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FEieBM Y|'

For years, the world’s greatest inventor worked night and <—
to make the music of the phonograph true to life. At last he ha

the genuine New Bdtooo, the Mogmph invented by Thomas A. Edison. Now that yonW^tl"^
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and after trial!m
I.

I
IYes, we will send you the New Edison, the product

of the World’s greatest inventor’s genius, the phonograph with the
wonderful diamond stylus reproducer and your choice of the latest Diamond
Ambenol Records on free trial without a penny down. On this offer, vou can now have the 
genuine Edison, the instrument which gives you real, life-like music, the finest and best of all

; tifjs?-of Mr- E‘w< *- «——■

A Happy Home
■

IBS • f

ÜTÜmnot mean a house with a yard or Aina
to2.°WUMT u 0,6 D,acewl
yj^pneat and nenmtioB.

It standi suptunn 
— ----- —. It «III mean mote «
rasrassassss: 
tti-sSEaSa

:fIRock-Bottom Direct Offerip

■
If, after free trial, you decide to keep Mr. Edison’s superb new instrument, send

js9£SL*srsa^BSUi!^L«Lrs'Dmmond_Styltm reproducer, all the musical results of the highest price outfits—thf^m^DiaSSid Amberol 
<W° dNT yes’ the greatest value for $1 down, balance on easiest monthly terms. Convince yourself—free trial 
first. No money down, no C.O.D., not one cent to pay unless yoi^ choose to keep the instrument Send coupon.
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] Our New Edison 
I Catalog Sent Free

COUPON
i.

Entertain Your FriendsF. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Distributors 
355 Portage Ave. Dept 509

8
! flff■III

s ill! I

Winnipeg, Man. ■
Gentlemen : — Please send me your New Edison 

Catalog and full particulars of your free trial offer on ■
the new model Edison Phonograph.

Get the New Edison in yonr home on free trial. . 
Entertain your family and friends with the mS 
latest up-to-date song hits of the big cit'es. ;ta

aggaeaBaaaai

back it omr zapeiwe if?oa yoeVOirkeeMt onoor 
great rock-bottom offer. Seed the oewpoe toda*

Your name and address on a postal or in a letter 
(or just the coupon) is enough. No obligations 
in asking for the catalog. Get this offer—while 
this offer lasts. Fill out the

F. K. Babson, Edison Phonograph Distributors
355 Portage Ave., Dept50 ) , Winnipeg, Man.

U. S. Office: Edison Block, Chicago

■' «

coupon today.
jVf.wf

■
Address.
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